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HIS MOST EXCELLENT MazesTY | 

 GeOnee Te THIRD, 

K | N CG. 

ay 

| THE UNITED KINGDOMS 

OF: 

GREAT-BRITAIN 
AND 

“OUR EL AND 





MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN, — 

‘Sire, ee 

oun Maen having been o 

Mott. Gracioufly pleafed to” ‘grant me +! 

Patents for extraéting printing and 

. writing ink from watte ‘Paper, by re- 

ducing i it toa pulp, and converting ae. 

- into white Paper, fit for writing; print. 

ing, and for other purpotes and alfo : 

for manufaéturing Paper from Straw, | 

“Hay, Thiftles, wafte and: refule of 
Hemp and Flax, and different kinds : oe 

; ef Wood .and | Bark, fit for printing, 

and almett all other pur pofes for which | 

Paper’ 1S ufed, 



“And. Your ‘Ma Esty having in 

- September Taft year ‘condefcended to 

i - perinit me to day” at Your feet. the y 

; firkt ufeful Paper which has ever been ; 

made from Straw alone* without any 

addition of 1 rags 5 : ‘the Gracious Recep- . 

tion 3 it has) met with from: Your: Ma- | 

i JESTY, | the ‘approbation of the Publick, “ 

and ae ‘encouragement _ which the ‘ 

: “Legiflature has given me by” ‘pafling 
an AG of Parliament i in its favour has 

+ - engaged. me to reprint: thefe lines on. a 

if Paper manufaéured from. Straw folely 

ine a more improved fate, although not . 

yet k brought to fuch « a fate of perfec 

ction ; as it will be made, in a regular 

manufaéture, which mutt be entirely ae 

ae ny * “Par of this Editon is ried on ‘Suaw Paper. Wee 

-—conftrudled 



| na 

a meting commendation n of og 



| commendation, : , whi | 



S ane ever oe orcad ine any age. or 

country ; 3 for itis ‘manifeft, that every other 

- i ones muft have continued ufelefs to : 

fociety iat could not. have been 4iffe- | : 

. minated by manuferipts, or by eS 

Bib 





farther to be augmented. It is, in fhort, : 

the reputation of the goods fabricated in — 

_ Great-Britain, which has elevated it to. 

.the fplendour and fame it now poflefles, - 

in the fcale of nations, : and enables it 

to. monopolize the trade of the uni+ 

" -verfe._All. thefe are: benefits which have. 

flowed: from: the invention: of Paper, an d : . 

which have fo largely contributed to the — De 

prefent Sena fate. of the oud - 

What beat trouble aa inteu hat 2 

a fruitlefs confumption . of time’ has not 

been faved. by: the knowledge of: Paper! 

how..many. laborious. and dangerous €X- 

periments have not philofophical projec= 

tors been fpared! what labour of invef- wv : 

tigation and ftudy have not been abridged _ 

by the events which the experiments of 

others have handed’ down to pofterity! 
thereby affording to: the prefent age a 

body of information more than adequate se 

to the knowledge any ane man could 
: B20 ee have 









at 18 | 
- might have ‘proved very ferviceable to the . 

_ community. ae 

The great demands for Paper in this : 
_ country have rendered it neceflary to be 

fupplied fromthe continent with Rags, 

This fupply is extremely precarious, and 

is likely to be more wanted as the con- se 

fumption of Paper increafes, becaufe this 

material, which i is the bafis of Paper, is not 

to be. obtained in England in fufficient 

quantity. The evil confequence of not 

having a due fupply of Rags has been 

the ftoppage of a number of Paper- ae 

mills; and as it is a manufactory which 

requires nunrerous hands (of men, women, _ 

and children) ; a ‘great. number of them 

_ have been thrown upon, their refpedtive 

parifhes for want of employment. A full 

more important confideration, in the view 

of commerce, prefents itfelf, when the 

‘raw. material comes from abroad, becaufe 

the importation of it is paid i in hard cath, ak. 

34 MS a. 









ey 
opinion. More children are now every 

where caught to read and write; and the — 

hand-bills_ of every -defcription, ufed for — 

thopkeepers, plays, quackery,, and other | 

trades, require additional~ quantities of 

_ Paper. ‘Paper-hanging, which is an in- 

vention of the middle of the feventeenth 

century, has, of late years, become ‘more. 

general; and few new-built houfes are 

finifhed with walls, ‘or .wainfcot, as for- 

merly, but the furface, is every where 

decorated with painted or ftained Paper, 

which is the moft beautiful, the cleaneft, 

and the cheapeft ornament for furnifhing 

— yooms, 

beg: leave to obferve, that little general 

knowledge, upon this ufeful - fubject, has — 

been hitherto communicated. to the public; 

I, therefore, will endeavour to give a brief 

hiftorical account of the various methods 

and materials which have been ‘ufed to 

Corey ideas. to pofterity, from the moft 

. 7 ancient. 









io 
the inconvenienciés, and evils,* that letters 

: are the caufes of, are equal to, if not 

: more, than the advantages that arife there- 

from. Vicious and libertine books, fay 

they, are the lafting fources of corruption 

in faith and morals. By the means of 

Paper and writing, falfe notions in religion, 

and. even highly irritating herefies | are 

broached, and {peedily propagated: trai- 

torous correfpondencies are held, and de- 

ceitful contrivances are carried on to the 

ruin of private families, and often to the - 

deftruétion of happinefs in wedlock; and’ 
fometimes to the fubverfion of public ad- 

-miniftrations and government, which: we 

*® N. Tate, Poet Laureat in Queen Anne’s time, 
_wrote the folowing | lines en the good and evil of 
wring: | 

View writing’ s art, that like’ a fovereign Queen 
Amongft her fubjeéts {ciences are feen; 
As fhe in dignity the reft tranfcends, : 

So far her power of good and harm extends: 
And ftrangé ‘effe@s in both from her we find, 
ae Pallas and Pandora of mankind. | 

have. _ 



therefore 1 renounce the ufe of the oe 

well as 5 the other? 



“poor aapanent againt i 

. mand thereof. 

iM oS ean s
end aus ee 7

 

ony and oe ue oe But thef
e m a 



a tod a 18 jet
 The chester = 

: fays, if we truft too much to books, or only 

write out what we “ought to. commit to 

j our memories, we. may in ‘that be faid to 

ean toa broken ftaff ; and be apt to. amas" 

gine ourfelves more learned and knowing 

: : than i in reality we are. It is not. the pot 

: {effion of an extenfive and beautiful bay 

with earned books eae a man 1 wife 



f 25°) 

real bajis of knowledge, gained by diligence 

and experience carefully gathered and laid 

_up there, can enable us to fet up as traders 

in literature. Otherwife, we fuppofe our- 

felves to be great {cholars in the fame 
manner as an empty, vain-glorious “man, 
whom Seneca mentions, did: (Caloifus 
Sabinus). As he was rich, he hired into his ©. 

houfe feveral fervants, that were well 

qualified in feveral forts of learning; and 
on this ftock he fet up for a perfon of 

erudition; fo that he could refolve: by them 

almo{t any queftion in the circle of literas ° 

ture that was ftarted amongtt his vifitants, 

Juft fo may be faid, that the relying on 
books, the product of writing on Paper, 

: gives the mind a turn to an indolent habit; 

and takes it off from that induftrious purfuit — 
and attention, by which a mature know- 

ledge of arts and fciences are the moft 

properly and furely gained. ‘This objec- | 

tion mutt be allowed in its full force, but 

: ae  never- 





fst) : 

ting? Let none, therefore, lay that blame 

upon the ufe thereof, which more juftly 

belongs to their own wrong way of rea- 

foning; for it can no way encourage idle- 

nefs, but rather opens and exhibits an 

ample field, in which the induftrious may. 

advantageoufly employ themfelves with ho- 

nour and credit, if it be applied to the 

various good purpofes for which it is moft 

truly adapted. : | 

Mr. Robert More gives a definition of 

writing in the following words: Writing, 

(fays he, in his fhort eflay upon the inven- 

tion thereof,) zs fuch a reprefentacion of our 

words, bué more permanent, as our words are 

(or ought to be) of our thoughts. He ftates 

that the various combinations of twenty- ~ 

four letters (and none of them repeated) 

will amount to ° 7 ae. 

620 »448,401, 733, 239, 439, 360, 000.’ * 

- * Thefe ee are right; and I join here, for ge 

ule of thofe who wifh to be informed, the calculation, ~~ 

¢ 3 - laa 



p28) 
: Writing, in the how ancient language 

that — 

which is done by multiplying all the twenty-four 

figures one with another. 
ae 

- by 2 

3628800 
oS Dy ete 

39916800 
by uae 

479001600 — 
byt a8 
6227020800 

: by 4 cag 

87178291200 



87178291200 
ee | 

“1 x 1645104088320 

2 1329020081 76640000 





or). 
ene; the Japanefe have three alphabets, : 

and forty-eight letters; the Chinefe have — 

no alphabet, but ufe near eighty thoufand 

Charaéters; the Greeks are {uppofed to have : 

had but fixteen letters at the firft. But the 

ingenious Wachter, in his Nature & Scrip- : 

ture Concordia, has formed a fcheme to 

fhew, that ten charaéters, the number of 

our fingers, are fufficient for the expreffing 

of all words in all languages; as ten 

figures, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.8, 9, 0, fre fake 

ficient to all calculations. As this inven- 

tion of Mr.. Wachter is at leaft a curiofity, I 

have here oe it, 

Cons f 





2h of the: Emperor Chae. oe Creat, me 

and made even. very, little progrefs fora) 

number of - years. after his. reign. : Contraats- o 

and deeds were only, regiftered in very o a 

o ‘extraordinary cafes, and in general confided u ae ie 

: to the memory of authentic and refpeétable oe 

a perfons ; and in the prefent time, there is | 

ie no country written more than i in Ger- os 

ae many, which i As proved by about ‘one hun- | cy 

ee dred thoufand new publications annually; 

- which confume a vatt ety of Paper. 

| Bamay thortly noticed he Jetters. ae 
: vented and adopted for writing and print- 

: ing, and conveying ideas, fentiments, and : 

o improvements i in arts. and {ciences from. one é on 

ts another, I will now give a brief account ) : 
coke the. inftruments and materials: which a 

: have been. made ule of, before. I proceed : : 
ate a: hiftory of. the “materials which. have Me ‘ 

_ been engraved, printed, cand written, on. 

se 







‘toute: they have bees foiotices employed 

for committing murder and fuicide. oe. . 

cop “But ey Fefones: were ee harp | for ss 

Sani: on ‘parchment : and ‘Egyptian paper, : . 

foe which. reafon reeds. ‘were employed for - 

~ thofe purpofes.. . Pliny fays, that the ai) 

cients gave the preference | ‘to. Egyptian ce 

reed, (cognatione quadam papyri.) Yet many — a 

other reeds have been ufed; and. ‘Martinus 

Crofius flates, that the writing reeds from | H | 

Perfia were generally ufed. When fuch 

‘reeds became blunt by. ule, they were : 

either tharpened with. a knife, or | on ai 

rough ftone, and fuch re- -pointed reed ros oy 

named by Cicero > calamum temperatum. a 

“The cee were igh on he Bode tee a : 
our. pens, to lay the colour or ink neater 

o on the paper or parchment, for which ey 
} -reafon Aufonius - “names them. aiff pedes. Gas 

According to Chardin, the ufe of reeds. s 



oO 37 aU | , 

ee ey and not fuperceded ay ie introduce a 

| ton of quills. _ Goguet and others main- — ae 

A 2 tain that pencils have. been ufed for writing 

| prior to the introduétion ‘of reeds, | but — ae 

- nothing can be pofitively. afcertained, ex- 

cept that reeds have been always more 

oe abundantly in. ufe. than pencils. — ae 

oe Chinefe continue. ftill to ufe pepe 

ue for painting their letters. Their ink- ftand | 

isa polithed piece of marble, with a hole 

in one corner containing water, in which — 
- they dip. a piece of ink, and rub it on 

the marble more or lefs, according as dey i 

: with to make the ftrokes more black or L 

o brighter. _ : They hold the pencil perpendi-- i 
cular, and write from the right to the left, 

from the top to the bottom. 2 The marble, 

| paper, pencil, and ink, which. are all their : 

a oh writing ‘inftruments. and materials, are 

| ; a Jointly named pani n oat 
: 3 

. at ote. us in his Travels, Pp. 81, 



ay. 
ve deatinions, 3 in ihe thops, canes ae pene) 

ae 

and Moors write : for to write with el a a 

: quills is. not in ufe with them. c “Taver- 5 a 

 nier alfo, In one of his voyages, p- 220, 
a - tells us, that the Perfians ufe three forts of 

: hands: fet-hand, court-hand, and running- 

hand; and that they write with ‘mall In : : 
" dian reeds, bearing their hands exceeding 

Tightly. Their ‘ink, he fays,. is ‘made of 

“ galls and charcoal, pounded together with | 

foot but their. paper is coarfe and brown, — eae 

: being” made of cotton faitian, Sir Johe 
| hs ‘Chardin, i in his Travels, vol. ne ope 108, &e. . : 
Dy dew obferves, that the Perfians, who | 

write from the right hand to the left, hold 

weit | ‘paper in their hands, and ‘do. not 

lean - upon tables or detks, as. we. do, and 

| perform their work with dexterity. Worm, . 
tas 

in his Mufeum, D 164 and $83, tells: us, 

that ie inhabitants of f Malacca write from at 

: J : “are to be fold, which are {mall and hol : 
4 dow within, — fmooth without, and. of a 
ae ‘ brownith red colour, wherewith the tks 



ee oF 90 a | 
ae left and 6 the right, as we ot ‘upon | 

“ ‘the leaves of palm trees, fome of which 

ae” two cubits long, | two. “inches broad, 

ae as thick as parchment they” make 

| thelr letters, | by pricking | the leaf with an, 

on ftyle, which they hold in their right 

hand: while the leaf is held in the lei. 

‘The Turks in like manner, who employ a 
great ‘number of. clerks, as they permit 

: ‘no printing amongtt them, according to 

the ; aforefaid Rauwolff” S teftimony, ae 

4 write. upon their ee than pen, defks . 

> : or tables. | 

mite pe duction oF Fant of sch we ‘ 

ae at prefent our writing pens, accord-— Z 

‘ing to Ifidorus, Montfaucon, and Schwarz, : 

: is only one thoufand two or ‘three hundred — 

years: fince ; and thofe “who fay that it. has 

- been noticed by Juyenal. are as. ‘erroneous: 

as: Chrift, _who, in his” “treatife. on ae : 

. terature and Antiquities, ftates, p. he 
is that ae made of ale are only t two or 



three hundred years sin wes J in the ase ae 

hibited as a ee ccuofty,« oy “Ariftotle’ ee au 

a quill; and i in Rome is ‘the writing with 

ftatue from, which this pidture: is copied, 

with | ay ‘manufeript writ
ten in 147 1, : ae . 

- that | had been. written in Ariftotle’s. time, | 

the- fiatue would: have been mot likely 
r carved with - a reed ‘inftead of a quill. | 

Tfidorus. Hifpalentis, who. lived about the : on 

middle of | they, feventh century, is ae : : 

firft . ‘who vufed- the word ee for a. 

writing > ee ue 

Let me: here “oblerve, “that wherever he 

our “Englith tranfla- a 

-Teftament,, we_ 

word pen occurs in 

‘tion of the Old and 

mutt not “underftand ce of a pen made 

iron fiyle, or aS of a quill, ‘but ob an 

reed : for though our name ‘pen be ty 

from. ‘the: ‘Latin pee ve this: es 





ae 42° a 

ee ae all ne thops in this ‘country co 

o made. of gold and filver, fome of which — 

na ure very ufeful, containing ink in fuch a 

3 > manner, that a perfon, by fhaking it, is 

at all times able to. write on -promenades | 

and travelling, or in libraries, picture 

is much preferable to the writing with 

black-lead. pencils, which. rubs” out and | 

is obliterated. The mechanic Scheller : 

in Leipfic makes a fuperior kind. Ne- j 

: | verthelefs, pens made of goofe- fauill fo 

a main in common ufe, ‘the confumption of 

which is now very great in all countries, 

‘ : ‘and are imported in many countries toa 

confiderable amount. Is it, therefore, not ; 

e paid to breed geefe more abundantly, as 

Vey, provide not only pens to write with, 

: but alfo feathers for our beds to repofe 

Hy ‘easily, and wholefome food for our Lela 
porte Hed ees ee 

: are now exhibited for fale various pene 

7 galleries, naturalifts cabinets, &c. which : ; 

furpriing that no greater attention is 



Tad 

- in the library of the Duke oe ‘Brant ee 

wick at Wolfenbuttle is an old Greek ao 

: manufcript : of the four Evangelifts, ‘in oe a 

which the pictures of St. Matthew and 0. 

St. Mark are painted with beautiful CO- a 

Tours on a gilt ground. © All the ancient 

writing | utenfils are here more diftinet 

than in any other work. The ink-ftand 

is therein of a- ‘black colour, and clofe to : 

it a veflel which | fons to contain a red 

ever : 

| ihe: {and-box or glafs was likewife a \ 

writing utenfil of the ancients. - But they 

| joined alfo another veflel or glafs, filled. poe a 

with a liquid, to attenuate theink. = 

_ The fefcue and reed had always a fepa~ 
rate confervatory, to prevent: their being | 

: damaged, which was named by the Latins 

theca’ calamaria, and “graphiarium. we : 

_ puncher was ufually joined, which ferved — : 

: aby point out the "commencement and on: 

D3 ee end 



. norm, - canon | Was 



‘often feribbled « over = nconeguent | ful, 
oe 



ee cleanfe the ae reed. ne ee 

1a ‘paper was cut either with paper-fciffars, : 

: or the before frentianed fubula ; and all a 

a ‘ines were feparated at an equal diftance oo 
cue vi nae a compas. 

a ‘The ink that the ancients wrote with, 

was of various kinds, i in the compofition 

and colours, as we have it now. Black, as 

at prefent, was the moft common ; for that. : —reafon the Latins called it, melan, atra- 

_ mentum. Diofcorides, Pliny, Vitruvius, 

and Tfodorus have acquainted us with the 

different preparations of the ink which : | 
the ancients ufed, which are not at all 

fimilar to the prefent. Pliny | fays, that a 

3 the. Romans made their ink of foot, taken : 

from furnaces and ‘bathe. Some alfo wrote 

"with the black liquid that is found in the 
Co Sepia, or cuttle-fith. Daiechamp, in a 

note upon the aforefaid chapter of Pliny, 
: obferves, that the northern nations, (with- - 

: out. Es which he means aoe that. 

_ term) = 



2 as wate. very tre with the faid i aN 

quid, by adding a little alum to ite, Jacob co 

- Quandt defcribes the ink of. the ancient : 

Hebrews, and i in the Canaparius* publithed ae 
at Venice in 1619, are publithed a great ? 

_ number of receipts - for packing the ink i 

of the ancients. aoe : 

- Perfius, the ee in the following veries, | 

-tranflated | by” Mr. ‘Dryden, humoroufly Oe 

 defcribes a lazy young ftudent, laying the 

blame of his own idlenefs upon his writ- ae 

ys materials where _ ‘he metaphorically . 

puts sepia for ink, and ufes three different a 

words, in the compafs of four lines, VIZ. 

oe arundo, and fiftula, oe a | pene ae 

With much ado: his bBak belore him laid, 

- And parchment with the {moother fide difplay’d 
He takes the papers, lays’ em down again, 

Aud with unwilling fingers tries hispen; oe 
ee hag BEB a eS pd Some — 

oe tak The sbook 4 Pprtilens in | bad Laan ead ene ae 
“numerous . chemical experiments, and was therefore : 

alas at London i in se and at Rotterdam i he de 

a Us jae - : 



a 48. a 
Some peevith quarrel fragt he Arives to Bie 

“Tate more water; now ‘tis grown t too ie . 

ae Ce nor can the chara&ers be feen. fy ey 

es 

The ‘Gnlts nee was | made of ce wine, 

Cee by. boiling,. and of mufk 

named fapa ; fince. of mulberry, juice 5 A 

A but principally of foot, tempered with — . 

with: an» extract from. wormwood. The 3 

: Chinefe make ink. from Jamp-black, jobs 

tained. by, burning, different thaterials, prin- _ 

a cially, of. fir: wood and oil, of which they a 

a make a. patie and. dry. hee All ink. made. of - 

a | foot, changed in the courte, of, time, ‘its, oe 

ae black colour into yellow, as appears by i ' 

not. form. a decided: ‘opinion on the colour : 

a of, ink ath which manufcripts have been a 
“written ; x becaufe we find, in almoft all ae 

. manufcripts of the firft fourteen centuries, : nae 

| “letters: of different colours, fom se paleft ae 

ee : i 5 to. ; 

fome glue’ or gum, and. fometimes, for — : 

o ‘the: prefervation. ‘of. paper and. parchment, a a 

SEATS 

(ie many “ancient. manufcripts. ‘But we mutt a 



oe fh 490 ce : | 

e the Saker) and Wanfley jufly obferves, “ 

that. amongft ancient: manufcripts, of one- 

‘thoufand years and upwards old, are found 

“foe: written: with: ink: yet darker black 

than’ any which we: now’ are” able. to. makes he 

: We cannot; therefore, reject the antiquity 

of a vue. becaufe it refembles: our. a ae 

modern ink.. 

Our Ueacehor aed a only Bele fake 

. but alfo red ink of different hades and i 

im qualities, which - was made ae ruddle, a - v 

-pubrica ; > red lead, _minium; the juice of | 

_ kermes, COCCUS 5 or of vermilion, cinnabaris: 

and fometimes purple ink, which “was. 

: made, with a particular treatment, from au 

boiled purple ae and their pulverized 

| ee Toe oe As 

- Phple: ike was very” expentive, ane ; 

“therefore not much ufed *. The writing. 

! . 3 _ therewith: 

* > The lense ag ae “he: laos fed: = the 

ance in Dee Eve was ole witke ead Srsees 



ye 
ahs 

hs “therewith > became: in eee ae a pres i : 

a rogative ot the’ _ Emperors, that colour - : 
7 being a token of. dignity, grandeur, and 

ia fublimity. The oriental Emperors figned 

° for which reafon. it was. named. Sacrum 

tury, they divided that honour with their 
next relations. _ The Emperor Leo inter- - : 

a | didted the ufe of the facrum encauflum to 

Le the regents who governed the fate, during 

u ; their ediéts and mandates with purple ink, : 

: o “encaufum. ; and as late as the twelfth cen- — : 

[ Ve all private perfons and | noblemen; _ and 3 

a : the ‘minority of an Emperor, ufed not 4 
2 purple, but green ink for their fignature. " 

: , tures oe ae encanfto, which is ‘greatly 

ee ee different 

‘of Conflantinople, Bevante the purple-manufaétures 

ou has been fees and not ey again Leal 

_ Montfaucon notices’ fome Imperial figna~ > : 

ne were, fince the reign of Theodofius, the great pri- 
vate property of the Emperors, and therefore there 

remained only one at Tyre, and another at Con- 

__ flantinople. The former place was deftroyed by the __ 
ae of Saracens and . the other by the. Turks; and thus this 

y ite 

art, with which only a few -perfons were be oe 



aa 
aa ‘Bony the encaryftum ufed Ae the 

Greeks and Romans for painting. 

“Jofephus fays, the Jews aa! ee thor : 

- with golden letters; and Hieronymus men-_ 

tions that in his, time has been written 4 

with gold; . which yet is copioufly done : 

in Egypt, according to ‘Maillet’s deferip- 

tion of os vol. 2. > 192. ti is well 

to thew in their letters hoe veneration, 

write on white paper with gold flowers; yy 

and they paint the name and title with 

. oe letters. 

a The ‘gold ink had mee prepared differ- ; 
ay ways; the ccuftomary method “has 

ve to mix he oe and filver in a) 



pe 1 oe 
a aoe “The whole, was, Gen ae into. the : 

"fame well covered | earthen veflel, cand 

kept on a flow ‘fire ‘until it was: red. : 

"When cold, a ‘was pounded in. a marble 

- mortar, with plenty of water when fettled, 

that. water was _ poured off, and ‘other | 

- water aufed until it was. found thoroughly : > 

clean. le wanted for ufe,-a part. thereof et 

was. taken the: day. before, and fome ; gum : : 

. and water added, and, when vuled, made a 

/ smilk-warm. : ; | Tes 

, Conftantine ‘he Creat ‘ordered fair- : a 

: hand-writers: to. make fifty copies of the : 

~ Bible on parchment, under, the. direétion . 

of the Bithops Cafarea and Eufebius, which o 

have. been. fince copied ati different times a 

| with gold letters. by: command of his fuc- . 

ceflors. ee “ ee ee 

oe fae Ot 

At Hervorden ce | preferved | a “manu- 

Aeript written. with, aay ee found | in, 



ae 53. a 

: 4 1% ‘the: ceatheiica
l a Aix” & Chapelle

 oe 

ae part of the New ‘Teftament written 

with. golden letters. It was. put into the : , 

: ‘grave. of Charles ‘the Great. at the time - 4 

_ of his burial, but the Emperor Otto the a 

: Third ordered. at oto be taken. out in the i ‘ 

| year 1000, which was 186 years. vafter 

the death’ of Charles. This. book | is re- ‘ 

“ markable hecaufe the Emperors. of fhe a 
ae Roman empire: were ‘bound: at their aon a 

: -ronation to make ‘their oath: by Jaying 

their fingers on. ‘the: firft ‘page of ' St. ae a J 

Jobn. the cevangelift. uit. AS in ca lige 

a quarto fize, and .was elegantly hound 400 1 . 

: years, after the death of Charles the Great, ue a 

) and i is, with the cover, about three inches a a 
' thick. The leaves” are. all of ai violet- io) : 

S “colour, ‘and the gold colour of the letters 
a tolerably well | p

referved. 7 he boo
k 

. "contains the writings of ‘the: four evan- 

- gelifts s ; but all that” which belongs. not 

“tos the text, is. written with filver, letters, 

o and not fo “well oa The whole 



i 

co 

is “very neat. but not divided into. chap- 3 o 

“ters and verfes; it is im una _ferie, with- 

out any {tops, points, or “other marks: of a 

- diftin@tion ; without capital. letters or or- 

naments: the letters are however all, of coe 

one fize, and the words without abbrevi- a 2 ations. It feems be written eee | . ‘ 

vat the latter end - the eighth, or the. 

commencement of the. ninth century. : 
f 

The feveral accounts given of this book 

are contradictory. Koehler. erroneoufly : 

ee that it is written on bark-paper, as 

but it is certain, and I am eye-witnels_ 

by: examination, that the leaves are thin 

ae If this book has” not been : 

taken away before ‘Aix la Chapelle was 7 

| Frenchified, Iam at a lof to know i in what oe 

“manner any future Emperor can be con- uy 

: ftitutionally. crowned, becaufe, according : 

‘to the conftitution of Germany, feveral 

: ‘infignia are. required at the coronation of 

: an ‘Emperor, which are gathered together | 

a | from feveral_ ‘places, 2 and brought folemnly eo 
ee a yeas 



De ay oye 
: to fiancee on the ‘Main for the ute of ‘ 

3 the coronation. os 

’ 2 Bache book of he Evangelifts with | oe 

ie golden letters. is” in the. convent of St. . 
: Emeran, at Regenfburgh + it is on one Le 

“fide. with gilt plate, ornamented with dia- : 

"monds5- and given by the Emperor ‘Ate a 

o nolphus. to the holy Emeran, before He : 

- died. Me is publicly exhibited In the oe 

| church of the convent on all holy days, oo ‘ 

- An) ‘eee ie at Vienna, and 

| in the library of the convent of St. Gallen, a 
: are the Pfalms of David, written with a 

] golden letters, In the Taft century, there 

ae was, in the library of the Monkhoufe fas | 
ue mily, near Schaumbourg, the whole Bible : 

written i in golden’ letters, given to. that : 

: family by Sophia the Firft, “Abbefs of 

{ Ganderfheim, daughter of Otto the Second. : 

_ And inv the year 1788, Ettingen, a book- 

i tele, of etch at Gotha, offered for fale a 

AE ove a very 



ce The ¢ following. yoootds Le faxth - pre 
o a fervede ihe diploma « of Otto the Second, 

in the archive of: the minifter at Gander- 

heim. — AD record of the Emperor ‘Henry 

ae _ the Second, An: the bithopric of Paderborn. 

: 2 in Weftphalia. : Another of Conrad. the 

Third; and one of the ‘Emperor: Frederick 

: the Fir; both in the abbey of ‘Corvey. 

And in the ‘three ‘confirmation. bulls, of 

the privileges ‘of the” church of Romie, 

given by the Emperors Otto the Firft oh 

the: Second, and ‘Henry. the eae “and 

further, in. the mariage: compact of the - 

Emperor Otto the e Second with Thoophanias : : 

and i in. the chart of Lotharius the Second, os 

which he ‘delivered to the “Abbot. Wiblo 

at t Stave, the e god has not been n Spared. 

vaults of 3 a | deftroyed temple at 









‘Gregorius 



aes en of ee the eon) 

« and adjudications of the courts of jue 

“ tice, ‘conveyances from man i man, ‘ 

4 “wills, teftaments, and other inftruments, i 

“ which affeet property, fhould be written 

« with: ink’ of fuch durable quality, as” 

«may. beft refit: the deftruétive Bes 

© of. time and elements. The neceffity: . 

“ “of p paying greater attention. to this matter. : 

may be ‘readily feen, by ‘comparing ‘the 

rolls and records, which have been writ- 5 

ten. from. the ‘fifteenth century. to the | : 

‘end of the feventeenth, with the writings ) 

“< we have remaining of various ages: from | 

‘ the fifth to the twelfth centuries. Not- 

« withftanding the fuperior antiquity, of 

“© the latter, they are in- excellent pre- 

“ fervation; but. we frequently fir .d the 



os 62 7 
« ne ‘hone of ‘modern date, oe 

i me much defaced, that t they are. »feeely 
: “ * legible.” 

a - Several experienced chymifts ave en : 

I cena to difcover a durable. black ink, 
and to prepare paper for lafting writings; 
2 which | induces me to acquaint the pub- ie 

‘ lick with their procefies. Lambert. recom- te 

“mends” « to ‘pound. the ‘gall-nuts- in an 

_{ ixon| ‘mortar. to very” fine powder, and 
ie to. pour three or four times its quan- S 

: « tity of water. on ‘its to let it remain 

« eight - or ten days in the fun, or to 

oS boil it. for half an hour or longer, ae 

6 “cording to the. quantity. To diffolve . 

: ‘iron-vitriol, to be firained and added — 

me to ‘the diffolution of galls, till the ink 

: A “attains the defired black colour. Too | 

x fmall a “quantity of vitriol produces ae 

18 brown reddith colour 5 if more be added, - 

us a violet 5 ‘then a black hue, and. at lat 

“ ae dark lack, ae the colour of the 



: « ink ‘be! ‘net dein ae he Ge 

ae commends to thicken it by boiling, and i 

oe then to. add gum in fuch a quantity : " 
© that the ink ae be neither too fluid yy 
© nor too tough.” The ink is always ofa 
a fuperior quality, | if made fufficiently aqueous " 

: when prepared, becaufe by adding water 
a portion of the fine black particles will | precipitate. ‘Lambert defines not — the 

os quantity of; the ingredients, 
and. they are 

hot; always of the fame quality. Lewis. 

-_ propofes to. take | three ounces of. galls 

: “to: one ounce of j iron- -vitriol ; but Lambert _ a 

recommends to take. lefs vitriol, to prevent Be 

_. the, Paper from turning yellow. ‘Experis , 

| ence proves daily, that. with one and the 

ue fame ink written on different paper, dif. 

ferent fhades. of black are produced ; 5 and. a. 

; this” muft originate in the lime and glue a 

us ufed- ‘in. the. -paper-mill, wot iky the ‘paper 

: or rag has been bleached by a chymical : 

- procefs. An ink which as far. as it. pots : 

Uae can be done retains its dark, colour 







“ Abe eee » a tihe: ‘extra i is” ay be 

ce filtered” through a cloth, and put into : 

‘ another: veftel. “Six: ‘pounds of i iron of ‘ 

* vitriol is to be diffolved i in fix pounds of 

-& foft water. a. this diffolution is to. be- 

‘ - added. a pail full of cold water, and put 

 & into” the cafe which contains the. brown 
“© liquid. (Ther alkaline. falts. extraéted : 

es - from. the. -afhes which were. -neceflary : L 

Me ‘ to diffolve the foot, and from the ex- _ 

« traéted vitriolic. acids, mix. with the - 

oe : water ; 5 and the diffolved parts of the o « foot, the iron and earthy parts of the : 

; « vitriol, with the colour and— gum exe ae 

© traéted from the. ‘oak bark and ‘Brazil : 

; * wood thavings, form a mixed precipitate. 8 

: It i is therefore required to feparate. the io 

© alkaline. lie. from the. acid, whi
ch is a 

: « accomplithed by adding BOM ee clean oS a 
ce water as is required to fill the hogthead. o a 

It mutt be well ftirred, and eft three ae 

“ or four: days” to fettle, in which | ‘time © ve 

the united | is fettled at the en 



bottom. - ae Rina) water on the top. a 

mutt then be drawn off, and thrown 

away. The cafe is” Alen, to. be fill
ed “ 

Se again with ‘freth water, fo fae as to ae 
receive. one pail full of water. more. i In 4 De 

» pail with. water ‘required to fill ‘the ae 

cafk, twelve a ounces < iron-vitriol is to 

liffolved. ape and ? ee 
f Whe lai. 

“procels is “1s” “neceflary to. Pellets the | 

« fecond precipitation, which i is otherwife 
; more. difficult: than at the fir time, 

Within two days: it is again fettled; ae 

the water is then to. be drawn off from Hep 

t 1 top. iA wooden frame muft be ree - a 

pared, | on a which i is flackly to be fattened ce 

a piece of. half-bleached fine linen cloth; 

, the frame mutt then be placed on fup- ae 

cian as ee as sae ui can 







fame time as gum. 

into. cakes, 

that they may be eafily. heated. 

‘ place, till fuffi ently dried. 

‘ tion of fome boiling water.” : BEA 

in in proportion to. de. colour extracted 

from the | oak- bark. The lat direéted 
Ate ey 

‘ule: of pot ain, which in the fir part 

be the. procefs has: been prefcribed to | 

| detach, ferves now to diffolve. again all a 

the parts of the foot. ‘yet remaining im. | 

the mixed precipitate, and thereby: to. | 

“give the ink a ‘greater power to ‘imprefs 

into the paper; and to promote the : 

“durability of the colour, ferving at ‘the : 

To form this ink : 

ay number ‘of flat “ftones 

“thould be placed in fach | a manner, — : 

‘Some | 

of the ink is to be. poured thereupon 

a and when’ evaporated more 45 10, be ie 

added, conftantly firring: until formed ; Oe : 

| the fione plates, and laid on aowarm, 

| | If wanted vo 

- for ufe. the cakes are to be. pulverized, : | 

: and converted into good ink, by the addi- ie 

; like | a _ patte, which i is to be taken from 4 



- tables, will be fliortly - in a ftate to: provide 

‘the: publick fufficiently with: paper saprealy 

smanufadlured for: that purpofe. 
. 



a : woods. Neliba nocd: will: ae yellow 
ae ink; - Brazil-wood, violet ink, &c. But “ 

a all inks made from dyeing wood. will be — 

more. beautiful and. lafting, - if a {mall 

oo diffolution of tin is added to it, which = 

: nie: to be prepared as follows: diffolve inc 

- four. ounces of the ftrongeft oil of vitriol, a 

half an ounce: of fal armoniac, and hag us 

* much. tin” as will diffolve; or mix Spiritus a falis with Spiritus nitri, and diffolve in it 
< aoe much tin fhavings as will diffolve, if 

it. even fhould take up two. or three : 

days, which folution, if kept nga glafs » 

.  phial, will lait many years. All inks made i : 

from | boiled dyeing wood may be mixed, 

and thereby obtain numerous “fhades- of 

a so different beautiful colours: but care muft 
he: taken never to ufe in thefe inks a 

ne pen dipped i in_ black ink, becaufe the par- 
: ticles” ‘of. iron, which are.) a. property of ‘ 

black ink, will Apall all other coloured. | 
or inks. ues a ae 2 



a 
“For Green Ink :—Pound nies ke 

: tartar i in fixteen ounces of water for twelve , 

e or fifteen minutes ; ; when ftrained add two a 

ounces of on Arabic. 

Sand: durability :—Pound two ounces of the 

: on it two. ‘ounces of {pirit of falt, mixed 

with: two ounces of water : keep it milk- — 

a warm, and ftir it till the blue i is diffolved, oa 

hours. | The veffel mutt not be too fmall, : 

_— becaufe. the mixture will at firft ferment 
a -and- rife. ‘Tt is afterwards attenuated with © : 

Be verdigreafe. and two ounces of white _ 

Boe ‘Blue ‘lik ay ‘the great
est beng ee 

_ bet Pruffian blue (Berlin blue), and pour oe 

a which will take. place in three or four oe 

ae ‘more or lefs water, according to the fhade _ u 
of blue you with to have, No gum — 
es he Arabic is to be added. | | 

| The diplomatics ame wane metals, | 
ie other materials, ufed for the impref- 
, fion of feals,, and for ealing letters and | 

4 imp: a ors other 
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Votes things, e wit, terra A elas, puts, 

- palle, ae and fealing-wax. cae 

Geadeae, ee ee. that fe 

ee been ufed by. the ancient Egyptians, 

it is neverthelefs proved that they were ‘ 

well acquainted with — the ufe ob the a ‘ 

terra. ft igillata, which was, according to a 

| Hersiotiy ‘the firft ftuff employed. for 

that purpofe. He fays, that the ‘Egyptian 

- prietts bound on ‘the horns of the animals 

{elected for immolation, 2 piece of ‘paper, 

on which ‘they impreffed their. feals. on Y 

: terra fi gillata,, and thofe. animals marked : : 

te : nine that. manner could only be. taken for 

facrifices. : Mofes ‘mentions likewife. ahee 

-feal- ring: af Pharaoh. Lucian” fays. that wv 
all perfons who. went to fortunectellers,_ 

“were obliged to write | the queries. ona : 
ve ' ticket, which mutt be folded up and (eteas : 
: ‘with: wax or terra A igillata. Cicero, Ser- 

vius, and ‘others fay that the fame has ‘ 
been uted by the ancients; and it foems a 



‘that he iba earth has been Oaied Hee Me 

fealing by the. ‘Byzantine ‘Emperors, ‘bes oo 

caufe. fome ‘perfon attempted - to defend 

the worthipping of 1 images, by ftating, that 

no perfon who received a ‘command from: 

the. ‘Emperor, and kiffed. the feal, did ite Ms 

to thew ‘veneration to the parchment, the 

: lead, or the ‘terra fi A gillata, but to. thew his 

_ repect to to > the ase ne | 

The eactli iwhiths is now ‘by us”  named+ 

a dae “cannot have been’ the creta of the: 

- ancients, which: they ufed- for: fealing, db 

- muft have been of the clay. -kind, which. 

: only takes impreffions, ‘and. retains the 

: fame ‘when hardened | by. drying. ‘That 

| the Latins. have often exprefled | a. kind — 

y of clay by the name of creta has. been. a ; : uv 

ae proved ay, Columella, ave Varro. and os a 

: others. nae | 

Wax as, boon, fe for wate in thee 

mot ancient times in. Europe ; but whether. ss 

pe 82 od is ‘ He white | iD 

ap aac nticn bang 



Go Viste or "yellow was” te toa ca 

. point on which the -diplomatics difer oo 
y _ Gatterer Mage that the wax which was firft | 
: -ufed for -fealing was white, but. Beck- e 

*” man declares that the yellow: was the fire | 
. and generally ufed, at leaft by private per- : 
| fons, being the cheapeft; and I cannot : 

help” deciding in his favour, becaufe the 

a times, which: jaduces me ‘to. believe. that 

me many years paffed before the art of bleach- 

f could be converted into. white, it was 

» progrefs: of arts” was very flow i inancient) 

ing: wax was difcovered. "After it was -— 

5 found out that. the yellow colour of wax a o 

a fon coloured red; but green and. yellow. i 

wax was not known in Germany before 

| y the fourteenth century. 

That the ohianetensien patriarchs, a 

| the. high- -mafter of the ‘Teutonic-order, — ’ 

the: grand- -mafter of the knights of Malta, . 

i and fome of the firft nobility, ufed the . a 

he black colour for. their feals, is, according ' 

ee Ra LE As ORS id ls tort ae 



eae 

co _ blue and white Jinen thread. 

me Tuutenberg; and by Heineccius, that the 

Rie 

: Emperor Charles the Fifth eranted i in 1524 y ae 

De. Stockhammer in Nuremberg, the pri- ee 

one e Gatterer, Oh lence, Heineccius, and ae . 

 Hanfelman well known; but, that the a 

matters ‘of the Templars. -ufed the fame 

~ colour for ‘fealing, we are informed | of a 

folely by Dr. Chriftopher_ Smith, otherwife — 

-Phifeldek, who ftates, that there is pre- ee 

: : ferved in the archives of the Duke of Le 

Branfwic at -Wolfenbuttle, a document, : a | PATNI 

written by Matter Widekind — on parch- ; : : 

ment, on which hangs a black feal on ae 

| Blue fealing wax was unknown j in former : = : 

a times, notwithftanding © it is ftated by : : : 

f - Struvius, | that the ‘Emperor Frederick the oF a 

, Third granted Hans ‘Schenk, Lord atl) ae : 

—vilege to ufe blue | wax for their feals. ois 

- ‘We may fay, that the art of dyeing Wax 

blue, is fall ar fecret.. No receipt | for ae 

making ae, is to be’ found in any ancient _ ee 

oe ao as Lae work; a ae 



a woth o and he seceipts. given’ by: Witten 

3 - authors," by. Le ‘Pileur - ad ‘Apligny and » 

others, - produce | ‘no! blue, but: ae dirty” 

colour, which” is” neither green: “nor blue. o 

abet coloured juices, : ‘when . united with 

wax,” ‘thake. it more: greenith than blues 

and. if. mineral-earths. are ufed, they. will 

not “unite with wax, and fettle at the o 

“bottom. HEP therefore a feal of. blue wax | 

could. be produced, of which. the. external 

ae has not been coloured, fuch. a curi- : 

 ofity would. puzzle the technologifts and ; 

- diplomatics, and. be a problem for our 

 chymifis.. The. privileges. which, have been : 

given: to ‘Schenk | and ‘Stockhammer are. : 

: O imets 6 f milar to other privileges which 

; _ have. been granted in. the. syear “1104 to 

. the county. of. Reinftein and, the. princi- 

; pality of Halberftadt, not. only. to work in 

_ their mines minerals, but likewife indigo. 

: . By” thefe privileges the Lord. and Doétor i 

a“ | could find | as” “much - ‘blue _WwaK,: as the - 

cae others ‘could melt ‘indigo from oar, at found 



oa auiei mines. iN iveaieleon ‘Beckman : : , 
p does. not give up) ithe. hope; that : the: art ae oe 

of dying: wax: blue, will yet: be: difcovered, aa 

although. all trials have. hitherto: been. Ame = 4 

hans ny 

ae the ile, ke feos : and ono: vancient o Ve 

- diploma i is to: be. found fealed: with | wafers. ee 

se he moft ancient i is not two hundred years | ‘ : 

A old... _ Spiefa: could. not : difcover. any one ee : 
s older than. of, the “year. 16245 but : ‘Martin y ae 

| : Schwartner: found, ain the, vuniyerfity library. ; : he 

: at Peft, three. fomewhat, colder ; ‘one is aoe a 

-paffport, given. by. Father Vifitaton to three < a ; 

travelling. Jefuits, dated Braffels. 1603; eo 

‘the impreffion ‘on the wafers. is: the ufual ‘ asa on the opie feals. : a oa 

| - Pafte a ‘bes esi fon fealing: betters 
Sere the difeovery of: fealing-wax: . ‘Some ae 
: learned. -men. ‘tell, us: of a feal-putty, famed oF ) 

mattha, manufactured from 1 combuftible and a 



os 80 . 
“fifin ing coripatliohn ag this afedion: ; 

- founded on truth, it has. been the ie 

and mott ancient fealing-wax.. ‘The fealing- : 

wax. now in ufe is compofed ‘of fimilar . 

"materials, ane has fuperfeded all ancient i 

- fealing matters by its cheapnefs, conve- 

-nience, and. beautiful appearance, - ‘note AG 

 withftanding its brittlenefs, and that. an ~ 

co / impreffion on ait can 0 be Lolles forged. 
uae ace 

The ‘mot ancient ‘mention op eatihgs, a 

wax in books i is found in Garcia ab orto i 

" aromatum x f mplicium aliquot ih iforia, 

oo in 1563, _ where by gum- -lac the | 

- fticks for ‘fealing letters. are. noticed. ae 

| “Nouveau Traité de Diplom. t. Vests Ba by 

fated, that Francis Rouffeau, a a ‘Frenchman, 

1 awas ‘the inventor in’ 1640. It is faid that : 

, | ‘Rousfeau, after many. years. refidence ares 

 Perfia and India, returned to France, where a 

he loft all his property by fire, in the latter. 

part of the reign of Lewis the Thirteenth, 

and then -eftablithed a ee ey 



i f 

: he had learned in India. But this. French- 

M man is not intitled to the invention, which 

: a been already ufed between the years 

1550. and 1560, as can be proved. by let- 

: "ters fealed with black and red fealing-wax 

~ preferved. fince 1554 in the archives at . : 

‘Dillenburgh, ‘Spiefz ftates, that there is 

one on a diploma of 1563 in Anfpach ; 7 

| aid! Anton has feen in Goerlitz one of | 

1561 —fealed with red fealing-wax; and 

: ~ another of 1620, with black fealing-wax. : 

ok mreianicy : 

shane feline wa from gum- ac; which Oe 

* The infe& which produces the gum- “lac i is a red ee 

‘hield-loufe, coccus lacca, not ‘yet defcribed in any 

i Ganges ; and one hundred. weight has formerly been 
fold at Dacca for twelve pounds. — The moft preferred — 

ot to ornament the Teecs 3! and 4 arms of their WIVES. 

natural. hiftory known to me. It fticks faft to the oe 

branches of the ticus religiofa, indica, rhamnus jujuba, Dee 
_ plafo hort. malab. ., and foon appears on the edge of the a 

body a demi-tranfparent  glue-like humidity, which i7.173 
c - fhortly forms a complete cell. Thefe cells are the 

gum-lac. The white fubfances which are fond We : 

the empty cells are the ftriped hides of the young Ve 
infeéts, It is plentiful on both fhores of the TYER ge 

is dark red. The inhabitants of thefe countries make — : S 

‘rings and beads of gum-lac, which they gild and paint, | 



Ta averniet ‘mentions the preparation of 
~ fealing-wax i in ‘the. Fatt Indies; and iC a5 
probable: that: ‘the Portuguefe’ Jearned ee 
a art of making fealing-wax: in ‘the oriental 

countries.” ‘Its firft name has been Spanith 

wax)” and: the: French’ ‘fill’ ‘call: ty Cire 

d’ Efpagnes and. ‘it feems that: it ‘got. the 
name: of fealing-wax: ‘fince | gum-lac’ has | 

. 2 been’ vated | in place ae common - tofin.: : : 

: “Without gum+lac no faling-wax-c ean ftick 

yy it to well- fized and ee ye oe 

: : - Copy eee aad Too pee : 

_ had full employ | before the art of aa 

was» invented ; = but. fo. ‘much has. been 

| written” and printed on’ this, that it would 

be ufelefs. to. notice it in ‘this work 5 cand — 

there ‘are. “fo many’ “nominations: ‘of the | 

ancient writers, : that. the ‘flatement_ of at 

: . alone would: ‘fill: a book: “Whoever withes 

t to be convinced of this, has. only to exa- 

7 mine ‘Hermanus Hugo « de prima forse - - 4 

‘ origine, ae the Brunfwie Notices of VW 50; 

eld 



ceca and copied the works ae ‘se 

Calligraphi were fair hand writers. so 



ae ae ee 
‘its eet es becaufe all copies « are 

‘the fame as the firft. it. lluminatores sented 

fome en and “other ornaments — oe A 

‘books. 

| Of the AEbIE! invention oe printing eb ie 

-Tkewife. pats, and continue. with making — 

- fome few obfervations on books and book- 

‘binding, and on. their being | fo much 
t 

aes to be deftroyed a moths and 

worms. | ae 

“The ancients, ‘according to Pliny, ied: 

to préferve their parchment, paper, and 

, books. from moths, by wafhing | them over _ 

| : with cedar. or citron oil, which gave them - : 

at the fame time an. agreeable feent. 

Thefe books © were named libri. cedrati or 

x - citrati. "He believes that | the prefervation — “a 
ae : : : 2 oe a ae By Ce: C i. : of ; 

* Ae ie forget ng ‘that the art S printing fhe was : , 

. “not earlier. invented, as it 1s. well known that the Ro- 

: "mans were in the habit of ftamping 1 the initials of their 

‘ names ‘on the’ bread which they fent to the publick ov ovens 

" for baking, which | iS ceeiay, a ‘kind of ee ‘ 



ie 85 an 
/ ue of ie opite Fand in he grave of ‘Nuns " ae 

ae was folely attributed to this | precaution. | Ly me 

“da. modern times, many prefervatives for 

books againft deftructive infects have been 

aa propofed, but none | have yet been. effec- ; 

‘ infects are found which are detrimental _ 

Ptive.« Ehes: Royal: Society ‘of Sciences aban ee 

. Gottingen thought | it therefore’ of fufi- : 

' cient confequence to propofe in their +) 

oo affembly at the 10th July, 1773, ¥ pre- us 

/ Y mium for July 1774, to be given him | | 

i who delivered the beft anfwer to the 

| following queftion: How many kind of 

: Te es records and books? >. which of the mate-— 

: rials, as pap, glue, leather, wood, thread, | 

oo “ paper, &c. were attacked by each kind? and, 
a | which i is the beft and moft approved remedy, — | 

i aes 

« 

either to preferve records and books againit nt 

o infets, or to eens 4 the infects? 

Among the numerous anivers received, y a 

Dr. ‘Herman of Strafburgh obtained the oe 

“premium, — and Flad of ‘Heidelbergh got ae 

Pit ees Anes 

Te 



Le shine. f oa aa give an! a abridged! hae 

— traét of their’ anfwers. Many infets. are 
i charged with 1 injuring books’ without -doing ; 

_ mifchief, fuch ate: “acarus, cimer perfonatus, s 

one faccharina;: ‘tinea’ uefiiaiella, tinea 
_ pellionella,. tinea farcitella, -attelabus: ‘mollis, o 

- attelabus formicarius, and. attelabus apiarius 5 ; 

i“ “ 4 of the following it is” not» yet fully afcer- te 

tained if they. are guilty or ‘innocent ; ce 

We termes pulfatorium named | ‘alfo’ the fnall . 

_ pomice, ‘the: timberfow, ‘the _book-loufe, and ~ Oy 

the paper-loufe ; ; oe ‘phalangium. cantroides ; S 

3. ‘blatta orientalis; Ae vptinus fur 3. ‘5: tene- 4 - 

| brio: molitor sand 6. / philaena, ‘or tenia gra 

_ nella. | The: truly: ‘deftrudtive. dinfeéts Arey c . 

- ptinus pertinax,, dermefes | paniceus, derme fies: : : 

_lardarius,. dermeftes ipellio, and: bytrhus me-' i 

: | facorum. To preferve: ‘the records: and books: Hy 

aging infeds. and. fo. deftroy. them, it ist e : 

ae 1. oy _abolith the ieee books 



ie one: © inch in. »pae of fils: 10 i : 



ok the queftion : : we ioe 4 was no ‘effestual 

 xemedy- to protect paper againit infeéts? : 

This. fociety offered another premium | oF 

: : : twenty-five moidores | for. the beft method ' 

Cot making paper for St. Domingo, which vy 

a would refift infedls, and requefted tohave 

amples to prove its quality. ‘Several an- 

. fwers: and famples were received, but all 

recommended. to mix the fize, on fizing, 3 

Le with. fharp and bitter, or other ingredients 4 

which | might kill the. ‘infedts, to. wit, : 

a vinegar, — allum, vitriol, falt, turpentine, : 

: extract of aloes, tobacco, or. -wormwood ; a 

as camphor, afafoctida caftoreum, and arfenic, : 

’ either [to be ufed ain the fize, | or ‘afters 

wards impregnated by infufion. But thefe. | 

remedies v were all ‘rejected, and confidered 

“to be either infufficient, or pemicious and 
ae . “dangerous ; : for. which reafon, the fociety ‘ 

oF renewed their offer, without limiting their 

: antwer to a. precife time, but without any 

fatisfaction, ‘except that ‘Mr. Arthaud, : 

‘ Royal cae, at aon Frangois. named 



the ee von were ethe mott aetradive 

to paper in thefe countries : : dermeftes feu- 

tellatus, nigro teftaceus, ovatus, glaber, clytris ‘ 

thorace punttis imprefi 18, oculis nigris s punthatis, : 

“antennis curvatis, apice articillis tribus per
- ee 

| foliatis: -comprefis, which generates in all) a 

: feafons during | the whole year, and is con-_ 

: fidered as the'moft dangerous of all all paper- : : 
ie i 

: caters. La 

. To. crete 4 ‘paper “for _prefervation a 

againft infects, is likewife an object to p 

which fome of the proprietors of the new ay 

manufactory ‘now building cate “Millbank : ‘ 

have paid particular attention ; and they 

flatter” ‘themfelves they ‘will Tikewife be 

Can to. oe to fale, and to | before | 



SRR ley ee aa 

“now sacl for one is 

whi ee very 



1 

wee Hiled to preferve the’ SO eRbEAnEE of 

. he on 

: important events. es radition reprefented, : 

therefore, during, many centuries, _ what a 

now is more “completely effected by wri a 

ting: ‘and printing. Trees ‘were planted, ee 

| heaps of ftone, or unornamented altars and ce : 

- pillars, were erected, plays and feftivals : 

Were ordered, and fongs: fung to keep up ae . 

the recolleétion of. paft facts. oihe facred 4 : 

_ hiftory mentions, that the Patriarch erected . 

| altars or heaps. of ftones as. s remembratices 

Le of pac events. Oh Oe | | a 

tough Hautes aud flakes were the ‘ft “ ue 

reminding letters of the Pheenicians. v Ma : 

the environs of. Cadiz, feveral heaps: of eo 

: ftones | have been - ‘found; monuments of a 

e Hercules’ S expedition againft Spain. The : 

“ancient. inhabitants of the North placed, af 

me in different fituations, ftones of an ‘extrac | 

a -dinary large fize, to remember great events, a 

And we have found, in modern times, that i : oe 

the favages in America do the. fame ; 3 and o 

; G 3 oe ie  fome 



fome place bows on ie tombs ok men, 

and mortars with. peftles ‘on the tombs ‘ob. 

women. aT. has been. likewife a cuftom ao 

environs, which referred to the tranfaétions . 

and d deeds which there tool B place. x 

Ley 

“feveral materials have been ufed, on which 

"was engraved. or written what was withed _ 

records and private writings. For the firft; 

| oF. the Northern countries, and feveral a 

lars, for that ves | 

‘ give names. to, certain. places, and their 

Ue since the art, oe writing was” avenues cS 

to be conveyed to pofterity. But nothing: ‘ 4 

_ pofitive | can be afcertained with refpet a 

to: the different materials employed by. the as 

“ancients for. that _purpofe, except _ that. a a 

-diftin&tion has been made between public a 

ftones, timber, : and metals
, : were’ ‘chiefly iG 

ufed 5 . and, for the latter, leaves and bark: 
of ‘ trees. | i ‘The. Egyptian

s, the ‘inhabitants as 

others, made ufe of ftones, rocks, and pil
- - : 



ek 

of ab. mentions rocks as. he materials led ‘ 

: wife HDOn: rocks the deeds of their anceftrs. : 

| : a ofephus. has related: that the children : 
of Seth had, before the deluge, “ereéted ne 

: two pillars, ona ‘thereupon engraved hae 

inventions and aftronomical difcoveries, the | 

one of which was of ftone, and the other — ay 

of: brick-clay, becaufe they had heard, oe 

from their grandfather, Adam, that the i . 

a world would be deftroyed once by fire, ie : 

and once by water; and, to prevent their vo oN 

_ knowledge | of the motion of planets, &e. : 7 as 

: being loft to pofterity, they. had engraved : UE 

it von: the before- mentioned | pillars, the ie 

one of which could not be deftroyed. by 

water, nor the other. by fire; and the fame 

author. fates, that the fame pillar of ftone 1 | 

- exifted full, in his time, in the country : 2 

i of Siriad. But where that, ‘country. was : 

-fituated 1s very ¢ difficult to afcertain ; fome i 

: fay in Syria. Mariham, Voz, and others, 

ey Ga: a oe 



affert ‘it ate Seirath, ‘mentioned in the 

Scripture, Crudges, chap. ii. ver. 26); the 

moft likely fappofition feems. to be, : ‘accor- 

ding to Dodwell, Stillingfleet, and ee 

tees it was  fituated 1 in a 

" Thefe fe pllae ae a pe sion ees 

caie celebrated, erected by Bacchus, Her- : | 

We cules, ‘Ofiris, and Sefoftris, to ‘commemo- 

: Tate their exploits. But the moft famous oe 

t were the pillars: of ‘Mercury Trifmegiftus, - 

: a which his doétrines and rules were _ 

: engraved with “hieroglyphic charaéters, 

: Porphyrius ‘mentions fome pillars in the 

-TMand | of Crete, on which the facrificial - 

fervice of Cybeles, and he religious rites co 

were. engraved; and, at the time ‘of De- 
¥ 

‘mofthenes, there was” fill a column Ors 

lone exifting, on which ‘the code of ee 

was. engraved. | Numerous other. pillars 

could be mentioned, but it is fufficiently 

afcertained, that ‘the moft ancient nations: 

were ‘not acquainted with: oy other ‘me- 



ae was “Tikewife a Toucan te write on 

: eee and ftone’ plates, principally to. 

‘immortalize_ a, inftitutions, and | impor | ae 

tant events. ee ee 

“The: Babyléniin | a ite Pay ‘ 

wrote their. ‘firft aftronomical obfervations : 

‘ on Drieks, and the Oftracifim * of the Athe- 



: Cs . 

“pans was” fometimes inferibed on ee 

idl, - 

: Ree the peck pretence oF anes againft tyranny. 

The Oftracifm was conduéted i in the following 1 manner: 

a every citizen took a piece of a broken pot, or a fhell,om 

which he wrote the 1 name of the. perfon he wanted to 
have banifhed, and carried it toa part of the market- a 
place that was enclofed with wooden rails; the magif- < 

_ trates then counted the number of the hells, and pieces: 

of broken pots; and if it did not amount to fix thou- 
: fand, the Oftracifm flood for. ‘nothing; if it did, ‘they 

forted them, and the perfon whofe name was found on 

the greatelt number, w was declared an exile for ten ees 
. but with permiffion to enjoy his eftate. 

At the time that. Ariftides was ‘banifhed, when the o 

people were inferibing the names on the fhells, and. pieces aan 

hor broken pots, it is reported that. an illiterate burgher oe 

came to Ariftides, whom he took for fome ordinary on 
_ perfon, and giving him his hell, defired him to write — 

 Ariftides upon it. The good man, furprifed at the 

: “adventure, afked fe oe Whether Ariftides had ever. 

ae injured him?” ue No,” faid hes, “not. dd I even 

_ * know him ; but it vexes me to hear him conftantly 4 

| ie praifed,. and every where called the Jup.” Arif. - 

; “tides: made no anfwer, but took the fell ; and having & 

written his own name ‘upon, it, returned it to the man.’ 

: a Thus was the man rewarded who was the deliverer_ ee 

| _. Athens, and had by uprightnefs and juftice fo greatly 
te contributed to its happinels, When he quitted Athens, ; Se 

oo he lifted up his hands towards heaven,. cand, agreeably 
to his ses ee ‘al Prayer different. from that of “ AY my : nage ae a 



. “The moft ancient monuments of Chinefe ue 

knowledge were | engraved on hard and : 

large ‘ftones. ‘The ten’ “commandments Meee 

were written | on ftone or marble plates a 

which feems more. likely than. as is. fup- 

pofed by fomé fanciful writers, who, to 

dignity, thofe. tables, hold. out, that they 

: were made of precious ftones, rubies, car- 

c buncles, or amethyfis§ ‘but as nothing of Fate 

this appears in. the facred original, itis 

more > probable that 2e were of fuch - ; 

" ftones ms 

Ree kei « That ihe bSeople b éf ‘Atheds ihiebt poaa Cas 
“ never fee the day v which thould force them to remem- 2 Ae 3 
ae ber. ‘Ariftides.” | Three years after, the Athenians ie ion 

reverfed this ‘decree, and bya public” ordinance recalled Al : 

te the exiles. The principal inducement was their eS 
fear of Arifiides ; ; for they were apprehenfive that Oke, nee 
might j join the enemy, corrupt great part of the citizens, oe 

_and draw them over to the intereft of the enemy: Bat x Ly 
: they little knew the worthy man; for, before this ordi- ce : q 

nance of theirs, he had been exciting and encouraging 

the Grecks to defend their liberty. 



: fiones. as. were Hund at ihe fot, a 

ee fueht be moft likely marble, being abun- o 

: dant in Egypt, and» which were hewn, 2 

and polithed, by. the hand, or direétion of. 

: 4 Motes. Jothua wrote. the other. laws on : 

plates of the fame kind, and the names : 

3 of the. twelve Je ewith tribes ‘were carved - 

; “on precious ftones on the ephod of. the | 

high prieft. The inferiptions on “Mount — 

' ! Sinai, and the furrounding mountains, ought 

o | tobe) noticed here, if their antiquity could 

| be afcertained. “The hieroglyphics of the 

- Eeyptians, who. boafted to be thee moft’ 

“ancient of all nations, are chiefly found _ 

on obelitks, ‘ftone pillars, &c. and the de- 

_crees of Lycurgus, were carved in fione. 

os very ancient Grecian fuperfeription on 

- ftone is ‘exiting on ‘the welt borders. of 

- Afia. Minor, where the’ “Mitylenians have 

“built. the city of Sigium, from the ge 

2 ~ thered ftones of the city of Troy. ‘This. 

: city was deftroyed long ago by the Ilien- 

a the flone aay Mies 1 in the as of 

| “Teni~ 



a Paviailigna, acne, Ef: “Britith enna 

at pores took the fictt UPY, of is and 

it ay 1 an eA and pasts inv 

A London, on nine theets, by. his -Majefty’s $ 

: chaplain, Edmund Chithull, with cole 

- tions, i in the year W 21. - Still more ancient 

“infcriptions erate Amyclae, : have been 

< difcovered, and publithed aU ‘Fourmont _ 

: and Barthemely. ‘They — written 

in the fame ‘manner as. ‘Soule a  Sigeum, 

“refembling plough-furrows, but they ‘50° 

from: the tight . to. the left, and. were. 

preferved in ‘the Royal. Cabinet, at. Paris. - : 
Numerous other. ancient. ‘inferiptions on 

or are ae | commemorated in Carften 



‘100 i oe 

engraved on. ble 27 Oo “years: here , 

the birth of Chrift, and ‘the. Jus Publicum 7 

of the “Athenians was engraved on. trian- 4 

gular ftones named
 Cyrbes. Numerous. 7 

old “infcriptions in the Etrufean, Greek, : 

and Latin languages, on ftone and marble, 

on. plates, urns, vates, and farcophagi, ‘ 

“are fiill preferved i in the. firft and feventh . 

room of the gallery of the Grand Duke of - | 

Tufcany a at Florence; andi in the firft room of : ; ‘ 

that gallery are feveral infcriptions on burnt. 

clay, with which the Etrufcans covered : 

‘the unburnt bodies of their deceafed friends. : 

The Latin incriptions are divided into twelve _ ne 

-claffes. The firtt thereof commences with y 

the gods, and their priefis. In each of them | 

“are preferved fome of. thofe which. have . 

been brought from “Africa by Pogni, " 

_ defcribed by Gori, Falconieri, and ‘Spon; CG 

they are diftinguithed by the Greek | aoe 

. | which i is ufed in the place of the Latin i ! 

The fecond clafs relates to. the ‘Emperors, : 

and contains: amongtt others the fo much : 

ad mired - 



4 sdinied bafes by Mafiei, and a large epifty- , 

“lium which is faftened in the wall above _ 
the principal door. “Tt was found with four a 

| A others at Civita Vecchia i in a dark repofitory 

Me belonging to monuments facred to Tiberius 
and Livia. It is worth the notice of anti- 

quarians, that on this marble after the name 

ne erafed, and replaced with the words DIVAE o 

ae AUGUSTAE, which may be occafioned bye 

of Tiberius fome of the infcription has been 7. 

‘Claudius’s adoration of Livia. The third a ; 

_ clafs refers to. the -confuls. and other : 

Romans of rank. _ The fourth, to the Ro- | 

man: municipalities, ‘to which re been 

E ae added a great many, new and beautiful. 

: OES fifth, for the publick buildings and _ a 

Ny plays in which the mile- -pillars are in- — at 
included. othe)! fixth, for the military. 2 ‘ 

i. : The feventh, and eighth, contain the titles 
given by furviving relations to their 

an tenth contains monuments of ies oe 

: , ay _ The iN 

Uae anceftors. The ninth, relies es: 

to: flaves who got their freedom. : The i a 



‘The eleventh, tal tssiiep sone of ae the : 

eS of deceafed- perfons. — “And the 

ace twelfth i is a mixture of different infcriptions, ae 

‘ : ye amongtt whom many are doubtful and feem . 

: As to be counterfeited. But Maffei i in his Arte 

: critica lopidaria, recommends notwithftand- i 

ing the prefervation of thefe. infcriptions, we 

 decaufe they may ferve for publick infor- an 

‘mation, and principally, that at: one time ey 

or the other it may be proved, ‘they are” 

genuine, as. Hos been the cafe. with the 

an{cription of Scipio Barbatus, 

others in ‘the collection of Riccardi, which 

‘ were declared by Maffei, to be counterfeit. 

But ‘notwithftanding feveral of them have > 

been proved to be counterfeit, “by the: 

colour of the marble, the mot part are ge- 

- nuine, which fatisfactorily proves the art 

i Me writing was known to the ancients. is 

But thefe ee “were” fooi! found 

a to be difficult” to write upon, and therefore 

3 others, more e fimple and more convenient, 

Ce ce were 



were fought ne Bricks of ae were ‘ 

| nged for . different. kinds of metals, and. \ ee 

is became then the. moft ancient. writing 2 

fubftance. . Job mentions, in chapter. xix. : 

verle 24, engravings with an iron. pen : . . 

on lead; and Paufanias fays, that Hefiod’s Se 

Opera et Dies was ‘written on leaden tables, 

_ which were preferved. on the mountain ise 

Helicon. Pliny ftates, that lead ‘was. ufed 

_ for writing, which was rolled “up Jike a : 

cylinder. ‘Hirtius wrote to Decius: Brutus” : 

on leaden tables. In Italy were preferved 

two. documents of Pope. Leo III. and 

Luitbrand, ‘King of the Longobards; and, oy 

- according to ‘Kircher’ s Mufeum, table X, . 

_ many more of. fach “writings: on lead are 

to be found. For example, | Montfaucon 

notices a very ancient book of eight leaden : 

- leaves, the firft and latt was ufed as. a : 

cover, and that it contains numerous myf- i i : | 

_ terious figures of the Bafilidians, and words — y , rs 

‘partly Greek, and partly. of Etrufean, let - A ! 
. vee | On the back were rings fattened, by ae ve 

means oy, 



Ly means ne a {mall re a ‘to Ree 

oy them together. Paufanias notices likewife, ; 

aa in his Meffenica, that. Epiteles dug up out 

of the earth a brafs veflel, or urn, which 

ae he carried to Epaminondas, (about 350 or 

1 360 years before the birth of ‘Chrift,) in 

which there was a fine plate of lead ot 

: - tin, rolled. up in the form of a book, on 

a les of the great goddeffes. _ “And we have . : 

a late difcovery of writing on. lead, af the 

u ~~ account given in the Gentleman’s Maga- - 

7 "zine, July Ao ty “may be depended on; it : 

ee no longer ago. than in the year 304. e 

ee Q ae sf In'a ftone cheft, the ats of the council a i 

ey of Illiberis, held anno 304, were. found at 

‘ ; Granada. in ‘Spain; they are. written or e 

: "engraved. on plates” of lead, in Gothic . 

i ee charaéters, and ‘are now. tranflating into : 

a ee n | ae Ges 

Bronze: ‘was ss utetinaed more frequently : 

e fed than lead,’ as is pceuitipd in the Hif- oe 

oe ey A 

which were written the rites and ceremo- ) 



ne % the Nieeshecs, Me Dionyfi
us ee oe 

_ Halicarnaffus, Cicero, Livy, Pliny, Suetonius, 

105 ys 

and Julius Obfequens. Pheenician ietters 

were on the kettle of bronze, devoted by 

Cadmus to “Minerva, who was adored at 

_ Lindus, on the ifland of Rhodes. But, as 
the kettle i is not only loft, and the copies 

of the infcription, with thofe of Cadmifian 

- letters, on feveral tripod veffels, ‘mentioned | 

by Herodotus, and others, I fhall confine _ 

~myfelf to thofe which fill exift, of which i - 

- the; -moft: remarkable are the famous a 

: Scriptum de Bachanalibus, in the Imperial cy 

— Library; Trajan’s Tabula Alimentaria ; and : 

the helmet, found at Cannae, with Punic a 

; - letters, defcribed in the Mufeo Etrufco of ae 

Gori, and which is now in the third room ~ a : 

of the gallery of the Grand Duke of Tuf- : 

_cany, at Florence. I cannot omit noticing i ? 

; _ the eight: tables of bronze, found in the He : 

_ town of Gubbio, ina fubterraneous cabinet, i 

| _ when, i in the year 1 44d, parts. of an amphi- a 

: theatre were. removed : on feven tables the pe 

#H2: ee _infcriptions 



pis 1. 
eee _Iofriptions were in the Latin, and one: in 

. the Etrufcan language. ‘Since. that time 

 feveral bronze tables, with: ‘Etrufcan wri-- : 

ting, have been dug: up in Tufcany. The 

- feven. Latin have been. defcribed and ene 

- graved on copper-plates, by Merula, es, 

and one and one eb k Thomas Demifter. « 
* ‘a 

ew es 

_ The criminal, ‘civil and ceremonial laws 
of the Greeks have. been engraved on ' 

"bronze tables, and. the fpeech of Claudius, a 

engraved. on plates. of bronze, are yet. pres 

- ferved at the town-hall of byoney in | France. : 
x . ‘ 

ao The calebrated fatutes or laws ae 
i - tables, ‘the. major part. of. which the Ro- 

‘ mans copied from the Grecian code, were 

ay  firft written on tables of oak, but according 

: to! others on ten ivory, tables, and hung. be 

pro roftris. ° But, after. they _ —had_ been — 

approved by the people, they. were en- : 
ae __graved: in ‘bronze. : But. thefe were ‘melted. 

a eae fire ¢ oceafioned by behlale which — 

4 ee - firuck fe 



ut tae He capitolium, oa critunied lies : Aa 

m0 wife numerous other laws for the cities and 

. country, which were there depofited ; ‘the 

lofs. thereof was. highly regretted by the ” 

: Emperor. Oétavius Auguftus. | The laws of iS } i 

| the Cretans were. likewife engraved in ee 

: bronze; and the Romans etched, in gene- 

tal, their code plebifcita, contracts, conyen- : “tions, | and public records, in brafs, ee 

only during. the. exiftence of the republic, a 

but likewife under the reign of the. 
Empe- va 

“rors. ‘The -magiftrates: of Athens ° were ‘i c " 

een by lot; the names of the candidates o 

: were written. On bronze plates, and. put into : : 

an urn, with white. and. black beans, and 

| the perfon whofe. name was taken, out with 

i white bean was elected. 

oF he pads between the Romans, Spartans, oe 

uaa the J ews, were written on brafs, which : aa : 

~ method. was likewife obferved by. the guilds Ls 

and private perfons who ufually, for fecu- a 

Coe uae the: Jand-marks of their eftates . 

i 2 a | ey 2 
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lensiaved on metalz and i in ‘many ee 

“are yet to be feen the difcharges of foldiers 

‘written on copper-plates.. It is not long 

- fince, at Mongheer, in Bengal, a eed 

oe plate was dug ‘up, on which characters of | 

ae Schanfcreet were etched fignifying a gift. : 

of land, from Bideram Gunt Raja of Ben- — a 

gal, to one of his fubjedts. This bill of 

; feoffment, on copper, is dated 100 “years 

- before the birth of Chrift, and proves — at 

the fame time that the Indians were, 

a about two thoufand years ago, in a high | 

a degree of cultivation. Such genuine docu- 4 | 

ments, written on fuch hard fubftances, — in ) io 

more modern times are very fearce. The 

Archbifhop Adelbert, of Mentz, ordered 

a grant to be engraved on metal plates, 

: of the church B, Marie Virginis ad gradus, 
in Mentz; and, in 1011, thefe door-wings _ 

were manufactured of caft metal, refem- 

ee bling bronze, by the Archbifhop Willigis. 

: _ which privilege i is kept over the door-wings - 3 
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‘The Abbot Cabent, ae ie Benediétine : 

Monk Legipont, entertain the opinion, } 

“that. the moft ancient writing material — 

i have i in thofe times been occafionally made o 

: nothing can be afcertained with foeee : 

a coe 2 O. verte So He ae a
 

_ ever and ever. * Solon’s Civil Laws were 

which has been ufed was wood. It is cer- i a 

Aan that box-wood, deals, and i ivory fables Co. ae 

; ufe of to write upon, but of the precife time a 

: aint (chapter i il. verfe 2), make mentio
n — ae 

_ of writings upon tables, that it may be . 

“remembered for the time. to come, for, 

"written on boards, which were placed in 

a machine, ae 

wom P Soloniah: in ihe Book of Proves (clap, iti. 

flices of wood, advifes his fon, to write his precepts ve 
upon the table of his heart. Solomon lived about one 2 

_ thoufand years before the birth of Chrift, and Habak- 

ver. 3.) in allufion to this way of writing on thin 

: kuk near four hundred years later; between which a Oy 

_ two different periods, different authors place the birth = 
of Homer. This proves, that the pugillares, or tables . 

of wood | to write on, were in ufe before Homer's — Q 
time, but how long Pefare, 3 no authentic account can 
a) be Leste a i 

\ en 
MAE ECR A) 



a machine, conttruéted to turn them cally, 

; called arones; and, even in ‘the fourth 

century, the = laws of the Emperors ‘were | 

¢ publithed on wooden tables, painted with 

4 “ cerufe, which gave rife to the expreffion in | 

. : Horace: “Leger incidere ligno. The Swedes 

| a had the fame cuftom, for which reafon the 

u a laws are ‘fill by them | named, ‘Balkar, : 
: . originating from a piece, of timber, called 
Balkan, which is a bale or beam. ae oe 

€ 

The Greeks A Romans ied commonly, 

| ae an early period, either: plain wooden 

na Boards or covered with wax. | _ The ‘Greeks — . 

called. wooden boards which were not a 

covered with wax, Schede or Schedule. - 

| On fuch Schedulas was written, in the a 

Hebrew language, the Gofpel of Matthew, a nc 

which, according to. Baronius, in. his oo 
‘ ; . Martyrologium Romanum, was found in the : 

4 tomb of the Apoftle Barnabas. The name : 

oh pugillares given by the ancient Romans, 
originates ee pugillum, becaufe ee 



alfo were fometimes. called “codices and “ 

codicillis ‘from caudes,. the trunk of a ‘tree, ce 

being cut into thin flices, and finely planed, . 

and polifhed; and. they, ufually confifted — 

of two, ‘three, . ‘five, and fometimes of \ 

more, leaves; : from whence they | were more 

| diftinguithingly denominated by the Greeks 

diptycha, triptycha, and pentaptycha; a and | 

thofe leaves, being waxed over, or overlaid 

with wax, were: named Pugillaris cerei, and 

were written - upon, . with an. ‘inftrument _ 

called a file. Yet it i is very probable, that 

thofe tablets, being only thin flices of wood, 

having a fmooth furface, were at fit 
written upon jut as they were planed; and 

that the overlaying them. with wax, was 

: an ‘improvement of that invention. Perfons. : ie 
“who. would privately correfpond, Gr: give . 

‘fecret intelligence to others, wrote it on 

“plain: wooden boards, on which ‘they, laid 

WaX i after they had: written. on the wood, 

‘Pliny 2 affures us, that the ae on eres 

DA 
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ce Boards was a patton even ue the Trojan | 

(a Ware, Such | boards have been | fometimes 

i fimply named Cera, from which originate | 2 

ae the Soe uuale Cera prima, Cera fecunda, a 

: Cera tertia, ~&e. which fignifies ‘the firft a 

ay fecond, and_ third page. The ancient i v 

a Jurifts te. often the words Tabule and a 2 

2 - Cerae. It appears” notwithitanding, that. re 
ae : they defcribe under the denomination of S 

, ‘Tabulis, a carefully written work, and. . b 

a under that of Ceris and Pugillaribus, they a 

: comprehend a carelefs written manutcript, Bis 

as copy of writing. | Numerous teftaments 

on have been made on Tabulas ceratas, sBatl 

- recommend attention to the ftated boards Or : 

a tables, to prevent mifreprefentation ; he- 

: ~ caufe, under the _ general defcription of ae 

3 - ase abule, 1 is often underftood not only wooden a 

ae boards, but alfo. ftone, ivory, and metal i : 

tables and plates, oe 

The Romans employed for common ufe, 

oe 1 and aes a Ene letters, fmall — a 

_ boards a 



tus. 

a Lies of common wood, ead with 

bees wax, which were fealed in linen 

- ‘clothes ; and, if the laft will was written | 

y upon thefe boards, : they were run through, 

and joined together with lace or tape. 
: “They -ufed— likewife _ very thin levelled 

boards, of foft wood, named, according to 

io Martial, Tenues tabellas, which were not _ 

i overlaid - with wax, but in which the 

ue letters were carved. 

_ th the © archives ok the town-hall. in 

Hanover, are kept twelve wooden boards, e 

overlaid with bees wax, on which are 
written the male and female names of _ 

owners of houfes, and of houfes without 

> noticing the ftreetss but, as Hanover was 

__ divided, in (1428, into ftreets, we have : 

, 3 -reafon to believe, that. thefe wooden manu- 

2 {eripts. are more ancient. Thefe boards 
2 are apparently of beech wood, and have 

on the four corners an elevation, and the 

. oe) within are filled ae with green. i : ee 

ee ae 

: wax. | 



ee Ge ue a) | 
oe ee ‘The firft. and lat table: ne a eke’ 

fame time, as a cover, and. are, therefore, : 

| ce on one fide overlaid with wax, but the : 

_ others on. both fides. ‘Thefe twelve boards a 

~ form therefore only twenty-two pages; ‘the : 

-outfide boards are joined by a piece of 

leather. pafted on them, to form the back 7 

of the book, and. the leather is fattened, ne 

Py nails, to the other. ten. Boards. This 

“curious: -manufcript book. is” one: foot: five 

a : hes Gch, eight and an half inches wide, : 

ee and about: five and an: half inches thick, 

or each leaf, about. half an inch.» There 

ls befides the before-mentioned elevation 

on the four corners, another crofs. eleva- a 

- tion, which divides. every theet into four : 

- fquare columns : on) ‘each page are between : 

fixty and. feventy lines of Monkith letters, 

_ which are apparently prefied in the. ‘wak // 

with a: fefcue. Seven | pages are in good a 

- prefervation, Another manufcript, much : 

ike this, is. in the gallery at Florence, in 

the. dees room . in the eleventh fcrine; : 

| another “ 



foie are fell ee in wee pene 

and. archives, of which I only will notice 

waxed boards which are, according to 

church o of the Salines at ‘Halle. Bloods 

of i ivory, named 8 es -or ie eles “ 

cipal tranfaétions | of great princes: have 

been ufually written with a black colour 

on ivory. « oF lavias Vopifcus fays, that there | 

‘was, a ‘book ‘of ivory in the library” of 

pian. The exiftence of i ivory books has” 

fius, and Schwarz, notwithftanding other _ 

authors have’ held out, that the name. of i: 
eS 

mous . fize- of thefe books, or from the 

inteftines of h elephant on. which they 

the wooden ‘Runen-almanack; and. the i oS 

Lewis of ‘Strafbourgh, ‘ftill preferved i in the a 

phantini; and Ulpian fates, that the prin=— 7 

been fully afcertained by Martial, ‘Salma- os : 

libri -elephantini originates from. the enor a i 
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Have heen written; Bat this i is ae that : a 

only the great and the rich were. able. to: ” 

ufe ivory tables, becaufe ee were » fearce . 

and oe : oy 

_ It mutt be obferved, that thefe wooden _ tables overlaid with wax were of different 

» fizes; and, according to. Quintilian, like- 7s 

wife ufed to teach ‘writing to beginners; . 

4 and, according to Cicero, it feems that the | 

Y critics were accuftomed by reading wax 

c ‘manuferipts ‘to notice -obfcure. on wrong : 

| phrafes, by joining a piece of red wax. 
a4 ‘The Greeks and Romans continued ftill to” . 
make ufe of fuch boards, even at the time 

5 when writing on leaves of trees, on Egyp- a 

: tian: Paper, on. membranous. fubftances, 4 

. ~ and- on parchment, | was already adopted, . 

becaufe they could thereupon put down 4 
> their fugitive ideas, and change or correét : 

AG One eafily, before’ they wrote on. other 

: — fubftances;. and ‘it has been proved, that 

ao os even when linen Paper was firft difcovered, 

oe fuck . 

¥ 



an a 

‘oceafionally 0 on metal. 

books were often made of the linden” or 

ee 

a boner files ie Nafo Tabellas Le Ca Dedicat, at Hee Ue ae Acer. ‘ a 

— This truty Gehan. ae 
To xe oO Venus, now I Day anes! 

. | Which v was s but worthlels maple-wood « of re 

fuch noah ee been fometimes made ve ; : a 

ve hes Chinefe have, in “very. ancient ae 

times, likewife written with large iron . 

; ; Curious ‘refearchers are recommended to a 

| confult Petizonius’ S inftruétive. notes upon 3 aly 

the” ‘12th. chapter of the 14th book | of Pe! 
Aclian’ s Various Hiftory, where we are o ae 

; informed. alfo, that. thefe wooden _table-~ — os 

lime-tree, as well as of box, to which the — a 

maple: may be likewife added, which, ae 

7 being capable of. an elegant polith, was a es 

: vufed fi ~ the: fame. » parpole: ais Ovid 8 

tools on boards, Pieces” of bamboo, and 7 : 



. But box ¥ was : never relels ‘commonly. vufed, 

; and we may judge of the ornaments ot 

-thofe | wooden books. from the ‘lloning 

diftich in 1 Propertius. a 

Non *# :illas an crasepnal a aurum, at 

:  Palgari pine) Faas aes See ioe 

ae With gold my tablets
 \ were not cofly mad

e, - ote 

on One common box the foe wax. was daid. 

The i ine tne was” pone 

“te ufe of the leaves of palm, olive, poplar, 

: and “other trees. According to Pliny, the: 

: - a Bayptin were the’ firft who wrote. on 

palm leaves, for which reafon their letters | 

o Oe the name of ‘Pheenixcian letters, 

— becaufe. the Greeks called the “palm-tree 

— Phenir. In the library of the city of 
ae Strahlfund is a book fill to be fen, written 

uv on palm. leaves. . The Malabars yet write 

on leaves of ‘the palm, Corypha umbra 

: culifera, and form’ the letters with a fefcue ; 

atl leaft. twelve inches long, anda anoint the 

ae : . “s Tab
ella. cS, 



‘hin De eee 



re ae 
oe part of the: New T eftament, written | in the a 

i uy Baik Siavakenger’ in ‘ihe: Ruiner 

| Mo language, which | ‘was fent from Fort. ce a 

i George to Oxford, is of Malabar palm : 

a leaves; ; and Mr. Afle ftates, i in his. Origin. 4 

' and Progrefs of ‘Writing, | (chapter ies 

page 49,) that in Sir Hans Sloane’s 1) ‘Tibrary : a 

oe nee ‘were more ‘than twenty. manufcripts of 4 

; mo palm Teaves, written in ‘different ‘Afiatic a 

ees : Janguages; a : and he ‘fays, (chapter viii, 

a page 203,) that he himfelf i is. in pofleffion — 

: - “of a manufcript, written on ‘palm leaves, - 

in the Peguan. language, which is twenty- . 

one inches long, and three. inches and an a 

ble wide ; the ground of which | is. richly 

| a ‘ornamented with gold, and the letters are 

inlaid with: a ‘black ae fubftance. : 

“Khox! Fates, in his Hitory ie oe : 

ae ‘there “grows: a kind of palm tree, Of 4 

- which. ‘the leaves are ‘woolly, and ‘of. con- 4 

_ fiderable breadth, natned the ‘pananga tree, ‘ 



: Pliny, ake was a ciieene enquirer into oe | 

antiquity, fays, {peaking particularly of : - 

the Egyptians, that they wrote upon the 

leaves of palm trees ; 3) Ot: according to. the oS 

‘various reading of malvarumn for palmarum, — 

‘upon the leaves of mallows. But it is pro- : 

bable, the ancients wrote “upon any leaves ne 

that they. could make fit. for that purpofe. 

‘Hoffman, i in his Lexicon, under the word 

palma, fates, from Petrus-de Ja Valle, that ; 

the Indian. ‘Brachmans- write upon | the y 

F leaves. of palm trees, and that one of : 

them | made him a. prefent of a. ‘book 

ccompofed of. thefe. leaves. It was like-- : 

‘wife the cuftom. of the Sibyls | of old to] 

write their prophecies ‘upon — leaves, a ae 

: a appears by the following. Hines in V Virgil : 

eee) ‘Tb. a v Bec) - . Ree * . aA ig “6 : 



e A raging prspuieis you ee hall oe : | 
Who. from her cave fings what the fates decrees 
a ‘Her mystic numbers writes on leaves, and then 5 

: In order lays, and lurks within her den; Pri 

Before the door they lie, as they were ae a 
But if that opening, or fome fudden blaft 

Should them diforder, the no" ‘more will fe e 

ee when ¢ once es to contexture ia 

Ge 

The fentence of erneat or - pedalifn mn : 

7 petali ifmus ye of the Syracufans, according to 

area Siculus, was written on olive-tree 

Ne 

; sealed Eipyiptaeic 



fr ‘The oeuene Moe the Maldive iflands 

Be 

‘write on leaves of the ‘macarcquo- tree, 5 . 

ayhich? are. three” fathoms long, and ‘one, 

foot wide: and fometimes. on thin. wooden ‘ 

boards after they have been painted white. 

In many places in the Eaft Indies, ‘the 

leaves of the mufa or banana tree. were 

ufed for writing, | till ‘the Europeans intro-_ 

duced papers and in. the ifland . of Java 

‘they fill write. on the leaves. of the. lantor 

“tree, which are very -fmooth, and five. or 

- fix feet long. - “Several other eaftern nations 

sale, for that purpofe, ‘the leaves. of the 

vocoa, tree, the taon- condar tree, and ofa. 

tree named, by the ‘Malays, olen, which: 
“grows — every” where | plentifully in “that 

country, and i is a kind of wild palm : ree, 

he leaves of which are e about « one b yard and 
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pea iron tool, “which pierces the outfide cover= a 

a a _ ing, and makes indelible letters, which S 

method is preferred by the Indians, becaufe 
ale “they a are ruled by the touch and not by 

: io the eye: thofe leaves have a quality which ‘ ay 

ee a ‘makes them preferable: to our paper; _ they a ; 

: i : are. not only very ftrong, but, if they a 
Le remain even fora long time in water, they. | : | 

o are not liable to. rot or grow tender, and | . 

: . the writing is not deftroyed, for which . 

ae reafon the natives continued to ule them, — i: 

; ne notwithftanding many -paper-mills_ have _ oc 

ae been erected in India. ‘It is remarkable, : a 
2 _ that - -poplar-tree leaves were principally i : 

ke  ufed for facred writings, which may be the ) . 

_ reafon why Pythagoras: calls the leaf of i ‘ . 

: : ae Bel tes, a facred leafs a 

ee : | ‘The eae oP writing on: eaves of inchs 

oe we fuperieded Wye the. ufe of the: raw ‘barke oy 

ae of 

a a an 1 half long, and three. aye Ga for _ 

: : y -extenfive writings: they are tied together. 

Oe The letters are. written | thereon with. an 

pg 



Sch Bigs 5 aa “ae ‘the’ bak. ‘af o 

- “elder, elm, and birch tree. he exterior iy Ay a bark (cortex) was feldom ufed, being too 4 ea 

The interior bark (liber) was therefore pre- : 

a ferred, being: fmooth and fine. From this _ 

Pay very different thape. The ‘name coder, i 

ginates in a like manner: and notwith- 

‘ftanding - its trae meaning is the trunk of a 

tree, it was adopted to deferibe | “many 

. coarfe in general, and not fufficiently — as 

Amooth to write on legibly” and -eafily. ee 

: originates the Latin name for a book. To oe 

carry | thofe | barks commodioufly in the c ‘ ee 

pocket, they were rolled up, and called oe : 

volumens which name has been continued | ae 

. books, Inetel bane our ae oe se a 

or. more properly cauder, ftill i in ufe, OF Bs 

eee of the faid Dark
-thavings together. oF

 a 

“The © ape bE the bark: gegen on 5 which : A . : 



the ancient Europeans wrote. was: ait! all of : 

‘ the fame. fize, and thofe manufcripts ore’ | 

vs very fearce. “Montfaucon fays that ee 

‘ are vnone. in Italy, and that he found only 

" one’ in the archives of: the city of St. Denis, 

a “in France. - : Cragus faw i in. the city of Chur, 

: in Switzerland, fome verfes of Virgil written 

on the. interior bark of the birch ee ut - 

4 is flated | in Aaa -Petropolitana, tom a 

“pace 4 449, that. many whole books of this 

kind have been found i in Siberia, the letters. : 

of. which were in) the language of. the 

: The ancient favorite fong: Ejja 

“mit 1 hierta ratt innerlig, &e. was called the 

‘Birch fong, becaufe Elia, the daughter of 

dres had’ originally written. at on. the’ 

aan of a birch tree. . The: ‘protocols of 

‘the | Emperors were in. thefe. tines written 

“on the fame writing- -material. to prevent 

falfifying,. ‘becaufe, pie the: furface was: 

haved in 1 the fmallett degree, the letters 



many, ples erie Ea large placa 

: with Bomanian. etter. ae Sir : Hans Sloane’ $ 
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To. this Goes the agua of fon : : 

4 ing the letters. with ‘pencils, on linen. and — . 

& ‘cotton. :—whether thefe cloths were of he . 

ae ; fame kind as thofe now in ufe, cannot be 2 

ic afcertained. "According to. Symmachius, a 
: great many ne the prophecies. of the sybils 7 : 

were likewife written on linen cloth. And — 2 

Livy ftates the fame, of the annual regitters 4 : of the Romans. But Pliny ‘bys, linen ay 

ue : ” was only ufed for writing i in,
 private affairs, i 

- a notwithftanding, Livy ‘and Claudian, and
 : : ; 

: ; the Theodofian Cod
ex. have proved \ ‘

the : 

: : ' ‘contrary; and in the’ latter | (tit. XXViL. - 4 

ae ‘ cap. 11. ji 1S principally noticed a
law, written ly ae 

On mappas lintegs. The Chinefe wrote two . « 

a | thoufand years ag0, in the reign | of Tin, : ‘ 
before they invented the art of making 

a paper, on pieces of linen or filk, cut to fuch : _ 

» 3) ize as. they. withed to have the book. ie. 

| ‘But it was not ufual for the Greeks to write ; | 

- onlinen. Count Caylus remarks, that there 
: "were found, fometimes in the boxes con 

Ce a Egyptian mummies, very neat cha~ 
| charaéters : 

bE, FL 
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Pp clarsien written on linen. It eau ee ee a that all linen, ufed for writing, mutt have a * 

: and pant mutt have blotted. 

of Ale inhabitants of ae it is fai 4 

been fleeped i in fize or Suny or the ink i i 

- that they wrote upon the fame ‘tinff of ae 

| Syndon. 4 
pee ne 

4 which they made. clothes. - And fome — : 

Indians write yet ona kind. fel cloth, hamned ee 

But, as nee was oe much fabjeg to on u 

: become : mouldy, animals were then : ue 

a attacked, ‘to furnith feutt for a writing ; hs 

; material -—their fkins (coria) were princi: | a a 
pally. ufed to_ write upon, after they had ce 

been tanned on’ both fides: thofe of theep, ae 

ie goats, and. affes. were, “preferred. ‘Several vale 

library 5 in that of the King of France ; and 

- books, written on thefe, were in the Vv atican ne 4 

in feveral others. In the convent of the 
Dominican monks at: Bologna, are two oe 

: - books of data written ¢ on patles fins, which i: : 



“ate fale to ie the original: manuferipts o 
“Efdras, himfelf: ‘but: it is certain ‘that it 

has been. ten: only” about five hundred 
| ‘years ago, and it Jooks like leather. This 

copy was given to. the Prio, Aymerico, 
| of that convent, by. a Jew, ain ‘the com- 

: " “mencement of the fourteenth century, who 

: by this. bribe endeavoured. ‘to fecure his 

fellow. . Je ews” againit the Anquifition,, and 

“therefore. to. make. it the ‘more “precious 

and” valuable affured the Prior it, was: + the 

genuine | hand- writing of Ezra. oe 

ie ae aon which ‘the ioe. was oe 

oo the ee in » former times | wrote: : 



a ae o Which ie has ae oe the 

hiftory. of his own and ‘more ancient times: : . 

and Thorkil Hake wrote his own. deeds, i in 

thofe hieroglyphics, on: his chair and bed. 

The most. ancient runes. are traced to. ‘the Z 

third, century; and ‘the: most ancient h { 

torian,. who. ‘mentioned them, i is Venantins 

Fortunats, who lived i in the fixth century.* 

OE thefe. letters, or hieroglyphics, there 

were no ‘more, than, fixteen i in- the whole; 

but as as, in the year one thoufand, the Chrif- 

tian faith was introduced into Iceland, they 

were’ found infufficient, and Latin letters 

were adopted. Pee : 
a 4 

‘i Puricelli maintains, ‘that, the ‘tain 

| ae bs the Ambrofian church, at Milan, 

written on. the: fkin oe a fi, which 

"Rana eke 



tw y 

ib at ‘Marston took fora kind of sucanest by. 
ae the want of fufficient mee . x 

Not st nly the icine of animals were ented, a 

for a writing: fubftance, but alfo bones and 

a entrails, if they were thought to be. fit for ‘ : 
ae that purpofe. In the hiftory of Mahomet, e 4 

ee is lightly noticed, ‘that the Arabians took - 

| ic the thoulder-bones of theep, on which’ they ‘ : 

va : carved remarkable events. with | ‘a knife; aa 

and, after tying: them. with a firing, they - 

: hung their chronicle ae in ‘their cabi- a 

: nets. ae oe eee 

ay the beer ae ie Egyptian King “| 

oF a Ptolomceus Philadelphus, which i is faid to 
| , orcs contained a 00, 000 ee were LF ‘ 

‘ , oe ae fins of. shiigiots 3 ana other animals 5 : : 

a and. ‘under! the’ reign ‘of the. Emperor Bafi- a : 

- Hifkus, - was burned, at Conftantinople, a . 

, ‘manufcript one hundred and twenty feet : 

: : ne written on the inteflines of beats, ec. : 7 
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. in n golden letters, containing Honier 3 iad 18 

ae and Odyffey. An the brary ‘of the Em- ae a 

ee peror Zeno Hauricus were likewife Homer's 

works, painted im golden letters on ‘the | 

C “entrails: of animals : and we ‘know, from u. 

Le Hfodorus, that the inteftines of elephants H 

have been alfo ufed for waiting. 2 

: But ‘thefe writing-materials were nether ae : | 

a ae writing-maffes: nor in-general ule, ‘ y . ‘ 

ee and regarded ‘rather: as a rarity. | There: is ee 

3 in his Majefty’ s library at Hanover a Ictter | ce 
| ‘engraved ona. ‘golden ‘plate, written by v | : 

. ‘nan independant. prince of the coaft of Co. ue 

a ( romandel to’ King George the Second which oe 

- : i about three feet tlong and four inches wide, : ee 

. : and inlaid on both of the narrow fides with : : 

4 diamonds, which was delivered to the late - 
— Mr, an to be there ‘Kept. Hoe 

We arrive: now at ie aaa when the ae 

i - Egyptian Paper was invented, and manufac : 

. ne from { the rind of the Paper-plant, : 

y Oo ere ee : 
hy ae 



ct ‘Payee wo grows | in the ee on 

; the, borders of the Nile, and i is ‘called ins 

the Egyptian Janguage: ‘Berd, or ral Bedi. 

-Theophraftus, Pliny, Guilandin, ‘Profper__ 

pe and: other” ae deferibe the 
ae) ee aay Eayptian 

ites + The ee call it nae and da eat ae pat 
a the plant which is near the roots. The’ internal part 

of the bark of this plant was made into. papers and the : 
-manner of the manufaéture was as follows: Strips, or 
“leaves of every length that could be obtained, being uae 
"upon a table, other firips. were placed aerofs, and pafled 

‘to them by the means ‘of water and a prefs, fo that this 
ao ‘paper was a texture of feveral firips ; and it even appears. sf 

that, in the time of the Emperor. Claudius, the Romans A 

made paper of ‘three lays. ‘Pliny alfo fays, that the — 
~ leaves of the Papyrus: were fuffered to dry 3 in the fun, “ 

and: afterwards diftributed according to their different 
ae fit for different kind of paper; fcarce more _ 
Shan’ twenty frips could be feparated. from each folk. 

This. “paper. never exceeded. ‘thirteen fingers breadth. — : mi 

nN nl order t to be deemed perfedt, it was to be thin, com- ee 

patt, white, and fmooth. It was fleeked with a tooth, A 

nd this kept it from’ foaking the ink, and made | 
glifter, It received an. agglutination, which was pre. 

pared with flour. of wheat, diluted with: boiling water, 

» en which were thrown. fome drops ¢ of vinegar; or. with ie 

: _ crumbs of leavened bread, diluted with boiling water, 

cand ue direst a oe tae rae roe 
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Reyptian Paper-reed to bea stl of the cuit 

: kind, which grows in fwamps. about ‘ten 

-eubits long. The ftalk is triangular, and 

| of a thicknefs to be fpanned; its toot 

crooked ‘furrounded, near the root, with 

- fhort leaves, but naked on the fialk. ‘This 

fialk has on the top a buh, which dele 

bles in fome tefpedts a head with haits, : 

or of long, thin, ftraight fibres; the toot ae 

is brown. - After Pliny, Guilandin: farnifhes : 

me us. with the beft defeription of the Papyrus, ee 

| and. the method how it is prepared for the : 

ute of writing 5 all other fubfequent authors: - : : : 

have, more or Jef ODE them. : i 
* 

‘The Egyptian Paplr-teed whieh “echt 

| ‘ing to Strabo. grows” only in Egypt ahd 

“India, and of which in the year feventy- | 

> lpine, after the birth “of. Chrift, a fpecies 

3 was found in the ‘Euphrates near Babylon, . 

which : was “equal i in quality to thé genuine | 

_ ‘Bayi Papyrus for making Paper, mutt 

"not be hs as ea and others did, for’ 



given a fc ae — the Sicilian Papero, 

i n’ his’ ‘Adverfariis, and. it does not feem 

that, it has heen uled in ancient time for. 

“ making Paper: it is only lately. that the 

‘ Chevalier Savario Landolina‘ has fent, fam- 

“ples of. Paper to the. fociety at Gottingen, — 

: "manufactured from. this plant, according to. 

the. defcription which Pliny has. Bie of : 

ve manufaéture of ie eS 

Loe in many ee of oe ruth ‘indy 

ue by the changes which, h the foil i in tha 
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a8 the fee of ie “thee required, and 

altieds over with hot glue- like Nile-water. 

On the firft layer of thefe fins, a fecond. 

CG Plogula ) which: was 
prefied, chung: ti He : 

_ dry, and fmoothed and pol
ithed with a oe 

. : was “laid. crofs-wife to ‘finith the thect, 

tooth. ot he Nile- water was laid on with 

great care, to prevent fpots i in the Paper. eo i 

Twenty fkins were the
 utmoft which could ©

 

: iy ‘be. feparated from one ‘flalk, and thofe : 

ae neareft to the ae made the fineft ae ! 

"Twenty Meets, glued e
es calcd Ce 

Ne ie but fometimes 
feveral Soapi wet! Os ] 

7 glued together, to form -a_ large volumen. : 

re This part of the bufinefs was executed by cs 

— : ples in many refpeéts | that of the book- 
ce binders” in our time. “Al perfons who 

ae worked in ‘thefe. Bg oe es had ue 

amg according, to ak Se 

With | to “the: time ‘when de 3 

the Glutinatoris, the work of whom refém- a 

eee te 

5 ve #4, ‘ a is 

PED sea Meta OP Gene Fo 
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a prove its antiquity from Homer, Hefiod, 

Paper was ‘invented oe are different oe: a Loe, 

nions; and even the name of ‘the inventor oe 
| 

| is unknown. Some authors have tried to ee 

he and Herodotus, and conjectured that Mofes. | ee 

a had written his books on Egyptian Paper, : < as 

s whereas Varro ftates that the invention was 

not known i in the time of Alexander the 
i Great, which | is about four hundred years i : : ‘ a 

— before the birth of Chrift; but as Ariftotle a 

mentions the book-moths a9) well- known 

a infeéts, it feems likely that ‘the invention 

is more ancient; and Pliny refutes: Varro, : a 

a by quoting Caffius Hemina, who flates that : oe a 

a writer ‘named Terentius, -by digging. 

eS piece of land on. mo
unt Janiculum, a o ‘ 

oo found i in a flone box. the books: of. Numa,
 oe 

i written on _ Egyptian Paper, which | was 

a completely preferved, -notwithftanding it” - ie a 

e had: been $50 years Rariediin the. earth, a a a i 
| becaufe it had been fteeped i in oil of ae . ae 

i and that Mucian, who. was. three 
times Ce Hee 

oO --conful, tad affured him, that caning the e oe) 



time he was com rander-in-chief 

ne had feen there, i ina ‘temple, a letter of 

he Lycian King, | ‘Sarpedon, written | on 

Egyptian Paper. ‘Iti is. true. Guilandin’ has 

proved that the Paper-reed was known long 

before the reign. ‘of Alexander, the Great, : 

which he ftates was: ufed for feveral (pur: 

ofes, ‘but thereby cannot be. pofitively 

afcertained that it was uted as 3 Paper-ftull 

- pen, ink, ‘and paper, bie writing. ee to write his” 

» ve name in. Nay, t th were common {6 late z as the fourth 

va. ena as (opens roi the ftory Caffianus, told by 



ee cieventede paper. : And it was’ oe 

alfo for the oe of other a ti 

“ing to > form a library’. at man sebich : 

OO ae og - fhould: 

Pindeed as otlows: Caffanus \ ‘was he fir Q Bithop of F 
Siben i in Germany,’ where he built a. church i in the year 

350. But being banifhed from thence by the infidels, 
he fled to Rome;: and was afterwards obliged to keep a 
 publick School for a living” at Forum Cornelit, now 

called Imola, an -epifcopal city in Italy. Buti in 365. : 
he was taken by order of Jolian the Apottate, and €X- 

__. pofed to the incenfed cruelty of his {cholars, who killed 
_ him with their pugillares, having firft tortured him with — 
great cruelty with the fame fiyles, with, which he had 

; taught them to write, From hence it appears, that fome 

: of thofe table-books, efpecially fuch as {cholars learned 

to write in, were pretty large and heavy. Which is 
alfo confirmed. by fome lines in Plautus, where he fays, 

that a boy of feven. es old, broke his -mafters ees 
with ‘his oleh : 
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ie “Mhould outdo, that. at Alexandria, 0 oc 7 

 oned a prohibition to be put upon the e - 
- : portation : of that commodity ; for Ptolemy, a : 
| 1 & put a fop | to Eumenes’ S emulation i inthis — 

an ‘particular, forbad the carrying any ‘more 

> paper out of Egypt. This put Eumenes 

ae upon the invention of making paper of 2 

: Parchment, and on them he thenceforth a 

oe got copied fuch of the works of learned _ a 

men, as he afterwards: placed. in his ie 

7 brary; ‘and hence parchment is called 

--gamus, i in Leffer-Afia, where it ‘was ‘firtt 

- dubious; for in Tfaiah vill, 1. J eremiah 

: | rolls of writing ; and might not thofe rolls 

oe wrote: all their ‘records on fkins; and. § 

 xxxvi. 2. Ezekiel i ii. 9. and other parts of 

we pergamena in Latin, from. the City” ‘Pers. a 

vo uted for this purpofe amongtt the Greeks. a 

: a But that Eumenes, on this occafion, firft - : 
invented the art of making parchment, is ay 7 

. ‘the ‘Scriptures, we find mention made of 

be of parchment? And it 1s. faid by Dio- 

dorus - Siculus, that the ancient Perfians 

_ Herodotus i : 



pw]. 

: ‘Herodotus tells us of theep-
 -feins a ae : ay 

 fkins having been made ufe of i in writing by 4 : 

the ancient. Ténians many hundred years ue oe 

: before Eumenes’s time. ‘It feems there- a a 

fore poffible, that Eumenes found out ya ee 

a better way of dreffing them for this ufe ae 

‘ a at Pergamus, and perhaps at thenceforth : : o 

a became the chief trade of the place; a - 
a : and either of thefe is reafon | enough . 

from pergdmenus to call them _ pergamena. : 

- There is indeed in our. Englith tranfla ae a 

tion of Hfaiah’ s prophecy concerning Egypt, 
oe 

i mention made of paper reeds by the © a i. a 

a brooks, (chap. XIN: t. ) which prophecy was se 

. delivered four hundred years at leaft before a : : : ‘ 

; the time that Varro places
 the Egyptian : a : : 

‘ invention ;_ by this one would “imagine 

a that paper made of thofe reeds was in fe 8 

when that prophecy was written;* for. 
ae 

* * The eae ‘Dr. Gill i is & hate opinion; for in’ ce 
commentary upon the aforefaid verfe in Ifaiah, he fays, 

“On the banks of the Nile grew a reed or rufh, called 
2 yy the Greeks lee and Oe: from whence come 4 

. ‘ : a: Hele el 
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Rane we were 2 they called: paper: eee if noe 

Lo for that purpofe? But ‘little. firefs. 

a ‘ean’ be aid upon this paflage, becaufe the 
* torned a are. not agreed about. the. meaning: 

oe of the original Hebrew word, which i is there 

2 ees, paper-reeds. However, let it be 
\ 2 the: papyrus, or let it be. parchment, that 
was firtt found out to write upon, | Ht is 

< certain that the ufe of parchment has Jong 

Pout lated that. of the papyrus “for books. 

made, ‘of this material are now pee ae 

oD fities. ‘Eufiathius, in his c | 

a the twenty- -firtt book of Homer’ 5 “odyitey, : 

“remarks. that | it was. difufed. in his time, 

a which is is near fix : hundred teat ago. i & 2 

a 

o Oe “The 2 Paper ‘manger: in. Raynt | was 4 

i. : rather of: an inferior ana and the Romans 

| ie 5 

hae 

és the. swore. ta an ale or ee el, ite auc 

was anciently made, even as early as the. time of Hfaiah 

fe and- fo many hundred. years. before the time of Alex. 
ander | the. Great, ‘to which ‘time. > fome ve the a aera of 
seeking t it. eee eres ee Pe ak 



prepared i it) more ¢ carefully, a paid m more 

attention to the wathing, beating, glueing, 

fizing, and {moothing than the Egyptians. 

They fized it in a fimilar method as. we 

do- rag- -paper, but they made their fize of ny 

the fi fineft flour, which. was flirted i in boi
ling oe 

’ ae with a He age of ‘vinegar : a
n d fome : 

one eas. ane an ee 

ay Pe of the Romans 1 ‘was very white, 



a Me ja 

fa uh . Charta Augufa, (fo oaled te pay 
a hon to. the Emperor aston was 5 

ie improved ae one epee : 

C Chesta ea ee ie the Ean a 

ee prefs) which was rendered 1 fuperior by a : 
: Aecond cleaning. 

da Charta ‘Hieratica. : “This name was a 

} likewite given to mae in full perfection. o 
Te 

ne “The. Romans nae thefe. four affort- | 

cs _ ments i in general Charta Hi jeratica, or Holy, .. 

Paper, becaufe it was principally ufed for 

i . facred books and Baie al were eleven . 

: inches wide. ue, 

the Chara ase td ak the Bre: 0 
o | ference, but being | too thin for the writing- es 

; * cane, in the fiftieth year after. ‘Chit, 4 

: oe under the reign of the Emperor Claudius, | 

ft was s amped ey Tinian the Aisin 

ae : 
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: Paper with an -inderlaping? of ‘the’ fame a 

: Paper, which: gave t ‘the: name to a . 

: a, Charta loka ‘This. Paper op : an 

“better than Charta Augufta, and two inches — a : 

Q wider. cb, mutt - obferve, that all bobie. : e ee 

Deeved in Herculaneum are wiitten on | 

‘Paper not: undetlaid; and — that the fot . 

Paper. “was only written on one fide. The ~ 

Adverfiria, of which Pliny the elder left 

one hundred aid fixty volumes, were die. 

only books preferved in which the leaves : ou 

were written, on both fides; two aoe, 

‘being patted together. It is faid that ie oe 

“Julius Cefar was the firlt who wrote opifto- a ee 

“grophicatly, Dnt” only” when he wrote a 
‘letters to confidential friends, ee 

: 3. Chen Fannie: ‘Pallemon, a oe ee a 
brated graminarian, had i in’ the year five, : aH 
feveral. public Work: hops A which this: ne 

ee was ie with thote ‘kill: ae way a : 



«tooth, ivory, , oF mufele-fhells. a oe 

ied A ei, 

se Ona aphiaeas, , oon was. 

uch, ‘coarfer than the. before- mentioned: 

forts, and only 2 nine “inches wide. ue 2 

MRS iN he 

oo Charte Saitica, eich was. 6 only made 
ve ,, Gade city of Said, Salo, or Sahid, from 

. the cuttings or fhavings, : and refufe of other y _ Paper, which. was gathered throughout ‘the 

- epuntry, and re-manufactured i in this city: o 

ity was: ‘not full nine inches wide. 

Shae ie 

: : 6 Charta Fanitica, wae Gianna that 

~ appellation ‘from the city of Ta ane now 

Damictta. bo ea a 
i ae sae 

“was: ee from. the next oie 

iu : under the rind of the Papyrus, and fold by 

ue | weight but, ‘being onl fix inches wide, 

ee 



s name from its 



ae | Alexandria and other Epyptian cities, itt 2) 

oe: ‘Egyptian Paper was ftill flourithing, and bs 

: aan continued to the fifth century, notwith- 

COG i ftanding it was charged with a’ very “high a 
impoft, which induced ‘King Theodoric, 4 - 

friend to juttice, : after thefe impofts were, if 

ie is i : 

y dred years, was execedingly great ; having 

i : at the latter end of the fifth Peak greatly 
- increafed, . 

is fuch large quantities, ‘that Vopifcus {peaks : : 

cr OF Fermies having boafted, that he poffefied 

io much Paper, that its value would main- 

tain a large army for a long time. Alex- : 

| andria was for a confiderable time folely ; in 

 poffeffion of this manufacture, and acquired 

" immenfe riches, which was much noticed 

ie by. the Emperor ‘Adrian ; and it is not, 

ak all furprizing, that the gain which ie 

o the inhabitants of Egypt made from the a 

| trade _ and confumption of this ‘manufac: 

he ture, during the fpace of feveral hun- 

Ee it all to. iemichen. and. furnifhing
 } Pa 

ne rope and Afia therewith. ‘At the ‘end 
ef the third century the: commerce of i 



tenes, to deer Italy ti therefrom | at he’ 

“commencement of the fixth century. Cafe 

das wrote on that. fubjegt a very re- 

‘markable. letter (the thirty-eighth letter in: 

.. his eleventh book), congratulating a the whole 
‘ world on the. ceffation of an ‘impoft on an_ 

- article. of. commerce, fo necefiary for the 

“convenience and. ‘improvement of mankind; 

bc the nile of oe fevers was. 6 drops 

: but this difference nee ene from ol. ; 

a and fo Geue asi to the. ‘cultivation - a : 



a Wiese of that Paper is ee to th 

i prefent time. 8G was: already known 
sat Be 

France in the | ‘fifth and fi xth connie 

- Mabillon quotes. feveral acts ftill. ‘exiftin ng, 
written | on. Paper ‘manufaétured from the 

A Papyrus, by: the Kings Childebert the Firft 

and | Clodovic the younger; and Gregorius 

: Turonentis affirms i in cee lees that it wa 



of this ee on Oe the ae of Ste ; 

pee and St. John are written, Ce 

| Dinive can n produce eel explanations of 

‘Pfalms, manufcripts of the Fathers of the 

_ Church, Public” Aas, ‘&e. written on 

"Egyptian Paper: _amongtt them I mutt 

: notice a a {carce relick of the treafury of St. 

Mark, at. Venice, | which | is the. -gofpel’ of 

. ‘St. Mark, written” by himfelf, of which 

fome. leaves have been conveyed to Prague, 
oy the Emperor Charles. Iv. sit is* kept . : 

with: great ‘veneration and care. in a filver ' 
afe gilt, which i isin. ‘the. form of a book, y 

and. confidered to be the moft precious: Oe 

st iece, of the whole treafary, notwithitand. ie 

ng no perfon i is able to diftinguith a fingle* fo 
etter, being fo much injured y time, that. ae 

it tumbled to athes whe only ‘touched. Zan Ce 

retti difcovered in the cabinet of Mr. Nani, : i 
a diploma of Papyrus, ‘a Venetian: -ell long, 
and half an ell wide. And lately was found, 
n ‘the archives at: Florence, a document 



ue en ‘ Abd . 

which is is eae written beeen the! 
years of 454. and ‘469, of fix feet by me 

_ many others are oe in Italy, too n
u 

: ae merous to Specify. ae ue 

G | Among “ee : id documents written x 

a on Egyptian Paper, at Vienna, isa diploma « 

of Pope Benedict III, of twenty one feet by. 

oS a two: and a document in ‘Latin, which. ik 

u o entirely preferved. The record of Ottokar, 

- King of | Bohemia, is likewife. written on 

oe Egyptian Paper. | In the Eleétoral ‘Library a 

e at Munich, is a manufeript on reed; andi in x 

o : the Library at St. Gall in ‘Switzerland, ‘is’ a 

Codex of » this Paper, on ‘thirty leaves in O 

o “quarto,” ‘written in the feve
nth century, hy 

with, Uncial Jetters, containing the Homi- 
a lias tay Au ouptini et Tf dort, In the Library ? 

i at Geneva are two manufcripts, according | : 

ae ; to Mabillon and Montfaucon, of the fourth. 

and fifth: century. li could” quote | many 

re more remains of Egyptian Paper, noticed 

| oo Py, eo . vee. cei Lambe 



‘chutes: , and other authoms: and other ‘manu 

‘feripts ately | ‘difcovered by feientifie | 

: : travellers; but, as. ‘it would extend this 

account beyond | my ‘intended limits, 1 

fhall now. turn to another Paper-material,, 

which is more. ancient: than. ae cues of : 

vce ee ok : he 

Chast Cus, or roe of ihe Bark of oe 

i | Trees, manufaétured of the membrana ligni i 

ms tenuiori, and likewife. ufed for writing, is 
difficult: to. be diftinguithed from the i 

Egyptian thrub- “paper, called. Charta papy= : ‘ 

racea er pelliculis, herbe | Egyptiace, and. 

‘therefore often confidered to be the fame: uy 

ah feveral ‘authors deny. it ever to. have . 

‘exifted.. But it they. had ‘carefully eh 

amined ‘hele two. forts, they. would have : 

difcovered their error, ae ee difference. 

The Charta Cotiten has hecaya as afores 

faid, made of the fine flinny fubftance 

Separated from ‘the interior fide of the @ bar 



of fuch trees as were fit for that purpole, 

“which has ‘been ‘moft likely formed into | 

: Paper by wathing, beating, and plaining, 

like the Paper of Papyrus. But. it had 

- always three or four couches, which were 

4 glued together, and was therefore through 

“its: thicknefs not only more brittle, but ‘the 

es united pellicles often feparated; principally 

: the upper. couch which was written on, and 

he writing became, therefore” indifting 

and ufelefs. T he Codices of Charta Corticea 

are for the ‘major part written in Latin, 

which | gives us reafon to fuppofe, that. it . 

was ufed principally i in the weftern’ coun- 

tries, | where the | ‘Egyptian ” Paper" ‘could 

not be obtained, or was very expentive, 

; and the inhabitants were therefore obliged 

‘to try to make their own. ‘paper. AL ane 

‘cient documents i in Germany which are not 

written on parchment. are in gener an on 

Paper made of filk, wool, and the Barle oF | 

trees; but” ‘thefe Jon: ‘Paper “made from 

‘Papyrus a ate : fearce, and a much ncaa 



eye is only able iG <ifinguith. one from 

‘the other. In ‘the Abbey of St. ‘Germain - ie 

is a remnant. of a manufcript, the upper 

| couch of which ‘has difappeared with, the 

“detters. In ‘the archives of the ehurch at. 

r -Gironne are pieferved the. bulls of. the 

: Popes” Romanus and» -Formofus, | of the 

: ‘years: 891 and 895. They are about fix 

2 feet long, and ‘three feet wide, and are. 

: apparently formed by gluing ‘the fins or 

| leaves. ‘couchwife one to the other and 

- the. writing remains legible. in ‘different 

places. : The learned men in. France could . 

not | “agree, on the -fubftances, ‘of. “which. | 

_ this paper’ had been made, and’ differed ) 

in their opinions; fome- take it to be. 

: ‘Egyptian. paper, and others for paper made | 

- of the. inner. fibres of the bark of Gees : 

and the” laft ‘opinion “was fupported by the j f 

o majority, which induced the. ‘Abbot \He- : 

e raut de Belmont. ‘to. write a treatife on 

a “thofe differences of opinion ; and ‘accord- 

| ae to the -gencalogic almanack at Berlin, 
; L 4 



ee of her year 1788, "many remnants of (eg 

ae ‘curious: paper are. yet preferved j in feveral 
a ~ convents, : In: the . ‘Imperial ‘Library at. 

_ Vienna ish likewife ‘an “original preferved, “ 

ae this kind of Paper. T
he auf” of this. 

: Paper continued in France ti the. ‘eth 

ore century. 

o --parated, feraped, and by working and ‘ 
: rubbing with quicklime, were formed into . 4 

leaves, and called Membrana, ‘Thefe ‘were a 
uted Ue the Hebrews and Greeks; and) : 

NSN COP Ge NP cee a 

“Libre in corio, is ‘not t the particular name af oaks, % 
hee on animal fi 
a books of bark. of trees; and, ‘when Ulpianus fpeaks of. 

se hibris in corto, corium fignifies. no animal, fkin, but 
‘the bark of fome other. trees. than Hs lime-tree, which 

< as been named coria. Bo 

4 which | is a charte blanche, granted on i: 

: : That, in. 1 the Eee aricient . times, fins | y 

oo hides* of animals have. been uted ‘ a 

: a writing. ‘material 1 have before — i 

es an more modern. times’ the kin © 

: between the hide. and the fleth. was fe~ i | 

ins, but many times ufed for mes 



he eae ‘maintain ee Aheie. -anceftors Ee 

: ufed them for writing on. the Mountain 

\. of Sinai. It is certain that. the Jews: had oe 

Fae the time of David, books. of the fkin an 

ok animals rolled up ‘called Megilloths and i 

ve "Herodotus affures us, that i in Temote times, ios 

the” fins of theep and goats. were the 7 

ufual writing materials about. 440 years . 

ae before - Chrift. That the ancients have ae 

: _ ufed fins of. different animals for that o 

-purpofe is “apparent, by the words, Mem- be 

orang ‘caprina, agnind, ovilla, vitulina, et oe 

“hoedina, which are found in feveral au Pie 

o thors. 

? But fie eo sbanes: are ‘very diferent ae 

oo from. the true ies Charta Per 

os gamena, aoe 

Ptalomeus a Birft,* . ‘King of tae : 

: who died in the year of. Rome, 470,
 (us | 

: eftablithed in - Alexandria, a Bee exten- ay 
‘A 

- five 
eK 

* Sometimes named Soter rand ee : Ps 



4 which was He ge enlarged 

- by” his fon Ptolomeus Philadelphus, with © 
- oon affiftance of his librarian — ‘Demetrius : 

five. Tibrary, 

_Phalereus. Eumenes, King. of ‘Pergamus, 

ae “as has. been before ftated, contended with, ay 

oe 4 “and endeavoured to furpafs him if pofi- — 

as ble, which created jealoufys. and: caufed 

- Ptolomaus to. prohibit the exportation of 

Egyptian, Paper, under | heavy penalties. a 

At. may be that this prohibition was not — a 

aay occafioned by jealouty, but from the ° 

fear | that his dominions, which were fo 4 : 

puch improved in arts, fclences, and i= oe 

ilization, fince_ the difeovery_ of, Paper, : 

would be again reduced to. a ftate of a 

c ignorance ‘for. want of Paper, becaufe the : o 

plant failed fometimes im “unfavourable 

‘weathers ‘The. Pergamians: were therefore i. é 

: obliged to. devife. other means for making : 

‘Paper, _ and they | ‘difcovered | the. manu- : 

ee of. vufeful ‘parchment, about 300 4 

years” before: Chrift, and in the. ‘fifth ‘cen- 

> tury « of Rome 3 which ‘obtained its name : 



from ‘the ‘city of | Picante ‘or Pergamus, 

in Aa (now. Pergamo), ‘the place” where | 

it was. invented, and the art of bringing 

a to fuch a flate of perfection, that. ac= 

cording to Prideaux and: ‘Freret, it greatly 

- furpaffed the Egyptian. Paper in finenefs, : 

-fmoothnefs, and firength 5, and the art of by 

making it very. thin arrived likewile. ana. 

fhort time to” a furprizing degree of per 

fection. : ‘Rome manufactured © the’ bee 

parchment. . The firft inventor could only 
kes 

manufacture “yellow ‘parchment 5 ete ‘in 

Rome ‘it: was foon: improved, and mad 

white : s but as that delicate” ‘colour, wa 

too | liable to.tarnif X and {pot, it was ‘only 

made white on one fide, and the other 

left yellows. and if it was. to be- ied qo 

writing on both: fides, ait “was ‘coloured 

violet and purple, and the letters: were 

ritten ‘thereon’ in gold or filver. Gold 

was” | only. ufed- or facred writings, and. 

Baseinaly for the Palms Sand Ics a oe 

; : ae J aoe : 



membranes, (tenitatam ‘membrante) on 

ee which it was ‘written with golden letters. 

oo Bat the tranflation has been. made in Egypt . 

ee only 285 or 286. years before. Chrift, by a8 

| the Synedrion, which confifted, like the: 5 

: Hierofolymitanic, | of {eventy-two. learned 

— nti n. hat a High-Priet 

if oe alkane fent to, Ptolomaeus Philadelphus a 
i. copy of the Holy Scriptures. which was : 

2) to be tranflated into Greek by feventy= 

os “two interpreters. The king greatly. ade", 
mired the beauty thereof and the ‘fine 

ne ‘men, who not only. made. the tranflation, a : 

. before it was laid for. the King, and ine 

the oe of er that it has’ been 

7 : troduced into the fynagogues, but revifed os 

a it with fome alterations. It was only ‘ie | 

-— Pentateuch, or the five books. of Motes, © a 

o - becaufe ‘the other’ parts of the: language of og 

“ M the Jews at that time were not confidered of 

as parts. of their. laws, and therefore les 

“necefliny’ for the Eg gyptian Jews; and it” a 

‘ is” “clearly proved. by the latter part of : oO 

- tranflated a : a 



lator. | 

van ane ou at dar time. ai ‘Hot 

bile folely_ ‘Paper and. Parchment for wri-- 

ting upon, but ftones and metals; See 7 : 

Taft. were chiefly. continued on account of Y 

its durability, and all. nations had not ate | ye 

4ained a knowledge | of the ufeful inven-_ Me 7 

| tions of the Egyptians: ‘and ‘Pergamians. Pe " 

_ Parchment came into ufe in Europe oo 

— not | before the fixth ‘century, which fe 

| increafed in| the eighth: and | ninth; and an 

‘England | and Germany made very little : a 

: ule of Egyptian Paper: for. diplomas, but ae 

i, parchment, tall the ‘year 1280. oy am. ine ae 

formed that. before the invention of Rag: a 
ay paper, nothing. ‘elfe was, ufed i in ‘Germany o iM s 

fore diplomas than parchment; and, Hoe Loe 
_ withftanding, no. map of parchment made i “ 
before the ety ny has + been difco- oe 

‘ ee . 

Ny jp 33) 



“With pie to the fixe, “Iength, and 

Le width of the parchment, it was not. regu- 

: Cae like ‘the Egyptian Paper, and there 

are documents z as. fmall as our playing-cards. 1 

There “was: likewife | no adopted tule, if 

written at length or at the fides eat depended — 

on every one’s fancy: but as it commonly — | 

: was ufed only on one fide, it was more ge- 

| teally written fidewife than Iengthwife, to- 

fave face. When printing | ‘was invented, 

He parchment was likewife printed upon 2 and 
sy at Berlin, Brunfwic, Paris, and St. Bhife, * es : 

are copies of PR bible, printed in the year 

1450, on parchment, . Guttenburg,, in 

: three folio volumes. _ NG the Univerfty 

Naess at Helmftadt is the Oficia Ciceronis + Foe 

oe work, printed on parchment, Chronica 

: Figurata totius sina @ Harem, Schedelio, 

> a os #An mAb of ihe Benediines, a nthe Black Fore, 



“Dod. ‘Norimb. . Anton. fs Roboteer printed oy 

in aa | 1493, with oe, e - 

a | Puente fhoald ie only ‘made a ale
. ce 

: fins, to be entitled to its name; but it is in : C 

modern times likewife made of the fins of i. . 

| fheep, goats, affes, and hogs.
 I fhall not s 

: enter into a defeription of 
the manufacture, ae 

e of parchment, or repeat the 1 various ways. in o a 

which it is ufed, new or old
, but only ob-. . . 

ferve that i in ‘France there i is annually. the : aC ie 

value « ‘of. upwards of a million of livres of S 

: as manufactured. | 

uh 

7 | Every: one well knows that the ae of : 

"parchment is ftill: continued in Europe, 
not only, becaufe it As. more “durable than. 

paper, but alfo that it can phe: ‘coriverted 

into. fize when. old. and ufelefs. But. the. 

‘high price thereof prevents its general ules. oC 
at would be therefore of great confequence. ‘ 

: to the publick, if a fabftitute could be i ine » 
vented, equally as di durable. 



Tae a 

- Such a a teenies would be highly beneGcial , : 

large quantity of animal fins for the ufe of 

- Jeather, which becomes daily more. fearce. i 

In many libraries are manuferipts of calves ue 

Peat to be feen with painted piétures. ey 

_ The art of. painting on. parchment Was com- | 

mon before: the. art of ee with oil-~ 

colours was” difcovered. The miniature o 

- paintings on parchment. of. ‘Johannes de 

- Brugges, painter to King Charles the Fifth, . 

_and thofe of Julio Clavio, which were paint- : 

ed in the year 1500 in the Virgiluis of thes 

Vatican merit to be noticed. And i in the: ‘pa | 

Jace of the King of Naples has been preferved a 

a hook with miniature paintings on parch~- — 

ment, by Macedo, Scholar ‘of Michael. : 

Angelo. Parchment. takes. all kind: of co- : 

Tours, but: actually Is. only. painted, red, i . 

green, and blue; except by the Dutch. who 

ee it likewife yellons ; and. its. principal : 

ee Bins i. 

Ds , as it would not only encreafe. the writing : 

and printing material, but referve fuch a - 



: | fhall now ‘continue my ‘hiftorical ace 0 . 

ftate that the Arabs invented, in. the ‘eighth he 

been difeovered in the year 706, by Jofeph 2 

kind | was made of raw ‘cotton;* but its 

: ee _afcertained 10 

count, and obferve, that it is ‘ertontous toe 

century, the manuf
a@ture of Paper f

rom us 

cotton: and’ Cafiri, whio fates Ges
 hee 

Amira, cannot. deny that ‘it: was known” u 
before that time by the Chinefe and. Per- . Lae 

fians. The Arabians are therefore not the ee 

inventors, and acquired the knowledge of re m 

making it only i in 704, by their conquet
ts i ins 

Tartary. ‘This invention became then more ; : - 

generally known, but the art of manufac ae 

turing: it was only imported i in ‘the eleventh : :
 as ae | 

century into Europe; and. neither 
| is. the Oy 2 : 

year of its difcoyery precifely 
known, nor oe a ; : 

the inventor’ s name. _ ‘The firft j pap
er ‘ak that : i‘ on 

_ manufacture a oO 



- manufadture w was s by the J Arabians ernie: 

to old ‘worn-out ee and even to. the 

_ fmallet pieces thereof, Wee 
: a igi oa signe ae oh aa ee Pie eat aioe, : ReMi nae PVE ne ae 

_ But. cas there are ‘cotton-plants of various ¢ 

as it iS ‘natural that thefe | muft have: 

"produced papers: of different qualities; and. 

it was ‘impoffible to unite their woolly parti. 

cles fo firmly as to form a firong fubftantial C 

| Paper, for want of fufficient fill and alfo | 

. for want of European. mills (which are “not 

yet eftablifhed by the Moors, Arabs, and 

_ Tarks, who make ufe of mortars, and hand 

Pe er a a Oe wand: 

. e akceind by cpoeiacaen « raw eolere Kil could be 

ae converted i into Paper, without being previoufly ufed for 
ay clothing or other purpofes. ‘It feems he has been mif. 
: | Ted by the Jefuit du Halide, who fays that the Chinefe 
made their Paper from cotton-rags. Guetard alfo af- A 

- ferts, that he v was induced to make his experiments, be- 

- eaufe he had not found an author who mentioned the” 
_ prafticability of making Paper from cotton-wool ; and 

se) 53 that: by beating it to a pulp he has made fine white Paper : 
ae ; of it. But if he had read | Theophilus: Prefyter” and 

ee cet Monachus, he would } have been informed that in ‘the 

-. Eaftern countries ‘it was ae to make ae ef ‘ 
r otto wool. be a ae : 



“ Or Po Gas Not wa 

a Thole who. have hivelled i in Ata al Africa take : 
. very little notice of Paper manufa€tures and mills, co 

Niebuhr declares in the firft volume of his travels (page. 

1150) pofitively, that he faw in Egypt, ‘neither water or © 
‘wind-mills, and that the publick corn-mill, worked by oS 

oxen, at Kabira, was ufed not only for. grinding corn, 

but likewife for prefling oil-cakes ; and that the com- : oS 
‘mon ‘people gtind their corn with very fimple hand- 
mills. He gives of all thefe mills a defign and defcrip- 
tion; which enables us to afcertain, that they cannot be ue 
employed for making paper. The ArabsandTurks give ue 
themfelves at- prefent very little trouble for making eg 
paper, being plentifully fupplied by ‘the Italians and ee ak 
‘French. There i is neverthelefs near Conftantinople, on SON 
a rivulet, a paper-mill, which i is named in the Turkey — ‘ Ps 

language Kehatjana, or Papet-manufaétory, and makes — 
Cotton-paper. The Greeks ufe water-mills, and built 

his mill; all the. other mills in Conftantinople are i 

Horfe-mills, of which -feveral hundred were) burnt | in ue ae 
‘Avguft 1782. Du Halde inchis travels in 1697 takes ey 
0 motice of Paper-mills in. China, and mentions: yy 

only a Paper- manufaétory at Ming-hya. - ‘And Nayarette fe : 
ates not in his travels, publifhed i in folio. at Madrid i in Cee 

the year 1676, at Fon-gani in his road fre om ho. chew to. j na : 
ekin, that he faw feveral aper-mills, as 1S ‘erroneoutly ‘i 

tranflated: “he fays only, that he’ faw- feveral ue es 
manufaétures, without naming: ‘them Paper-in es 



a i ey : fi 

Not. <difcovering in fuch ‘ancient cotton. 

paper, firipes or water-marks, or the prints 

of wire refembling thofe: of our moulds, we : 

~ mutt prefume. that their. forms. ‘were not. 

dike” our fkilfully invented moulds, through 

which the water runs off, and the. mafs 

remains s therein united. : | 

(he. Chriftian eS of Moorith eee 

” 7 piikers, who fince 1085, were in poffeffion 

| Q : “of Toledo, and in. 1238, of Valencia, worked 

the paper-mills to more advantage than their i 

_ pace: inftead of manufacturing Pa- 

per of cotton-wool (which § is eafily” recog= 

nized by. ‘its. being. brittle and remaining: 

ee always yellow), they. made it of cotton- 

- rags, in moulds ‘through which the water 

ran off: for this reafon it was called parch= 

_ ment-cloth. - Befide thefe denominations, 

«the. hiftorians of that time: call it Charta, 

| Xylina, or Gofypina, from che cotton 

plants Charta Bombycina, from the fhrub: 

| Bomber, by which name ait was likewife. 

AC Ne -Aeferibed. 



aetedbed in og
g: Cin Co

toneas : 

| Charta Damafeenas. 2 and Chara Serica. : i, 

. A awitieed eallie 5 fed frtt ‘dhe Beyp- a 

tian and then. the cotton- -paper,, but had 

“not any idea of ‘ufing linen for the fame ue 

-purpofes and to this day. the Eaftern na= ; 

tions: who. manufacture | their. own Paper, . . 

arid even ‘the Greeks, eniploy. only cotton- ee 

ey and cloth: for that ufe; and are” eB : i 3 

much accuftomed to ftrongly glazed Paper, oe 

Italy. and ie fouth of France, they Be x ae 

hat when they rece
ive Rag- paper ish) 

ee 

a it refembles our pet. linen cloth, 

ie i ne ‘a hates a we j 

of cotton-paper fooner than: the Latins. ay ; 

“And that it was brought i into Europe by (he 

Greeks, at. an earlier period than by: the ue 

Moors from ‘Spain, ‘there i is no doubt. The: ie 

Greeks received it from the Tartarian coun- ‘ 

trics at the Bukariass_ and through Venice ~ a 

it came > into ee where it was asknown i 



ae : in f the oth century by an name of + Greek. 

parchment. Greece, fo much conneéted*, 

by commerce e with Afia and Egypt; ‘Ttaly, a 

which was already i in the 7th century” fre- 

~ quented by the Arabs; Spain, which they : 

uae in the 8th century, and poffefied : 

to the. latter end of the 15th; were, -with- : 

"out: -contradiGtion, the European ‘countries, 

where cotton-paper was firft ufed. ‘The. 

Arabs. ‘manufactured, ak Cebta. (which i3y 

asain to Manjanfius, | now Ceuta), a a 

ae called pokes and pa being. 

1 Oe ce fo 
? 

he The Cnieeiok oe ihe Chale vik Italy and fhe: : 
Oriental Empire, and theit navigation on the Black-fea, 

a _ conveyed the knowledge of cotton-paper eafily to Eu. 

rope, ‘notwithfanding no document of this paper has 

_ been preferved from Greek antiquity, or hoticed before 

_ the time of the Emoprefs Trene, wife of the Emperor 

- Alexius Comnenus, who at the. latter part. of the ele. _ 

= ~ yenth or at the commencement of the twelfth century, ; 

_ made three copies of the rules for her nuns at Conftan- 

one “ tinople, two on ‘parchment, and one on cotton-paper. 

ae eae and Mion who eflabithed themfelves . 

: ie ae the Gree and ‘the. ‘countries on ate Black-fea, 

took care of the veh of cotton-papert to bs ae! 

4 _ pennies GE Oe es NN et ay 



near, Be ely a been oS ee 

with. it,e until manufactories were fhortly Oe 

after eftablifhed- at Xativa, Ger, Sted.) : 

le and Toledo. : : | ; 

The e fut tie this paper, Ly was mate ae 

Tikely cultivated in Spain by the people — s 

who, had conquered it, becaufe. they came Ne 

from a. country where it was in general hfe, : 

and they were. therefore accuftomed to. it, f 7 | 

‘There i is yet more than one ‘quality of cotton : . : 

“cultivated in Spain, and that commodity is. ee 

-confidered i in the Kingdom of Valencia as a — 

home production and it | Ig not unlikely a 

that the predeceffors of the “Arabs, (the an 

Pheenicians and Carthaginians,) introduced _ 

it into” ‘Spain. ‘Swinburne ‘calculates the : : 

produces of cotton, the growth of Valencia, 
at 450,000 arobes, value 350,000/. which 
is in fome meafure confirmed by’ 4 wits, who . 
faw, between Cordova and Granada, feveral. . 
fields full of cotton- -plants* in his travels 

Erongh Spain is in 172 and 1778, 4 a 



The paper-manulastories at Xativa, Vas 

Nearly and Toledo, produced only. or 

 coarfe. cotton- -paper till” the Moors were 

_ driven from ‘Spain, either by the Arabians 

Or -Chriftians. ‘The Spaniards being ace 

" quainted with the ufe of water-mills, im: 

: “proved the method of grinding the cotton-— 

: ‘wool a and rags; and’ by flamping the latter 

Be in the mill, they produced a better pulp 

: : than from the wool, from which various forts” 

c of ‘Paper were manufactured, peat equal 
Nat! 

to thofe made of ae 

Spain fill ee refidites ‘of cotton= . 

; paper. | At the convent of Silos, is a Latin 
a ; vocabulary, of intermixed ‘parchment. and 
Co thick cotton-paper leaves, ‘written i in Gothic 

. characters, the date of which muft have 

hes beer to. the reign of nese V iE as. 

. Lo as a ae giollitides ay it is. fdteutis aa 

¢ Piloa, a Ne in his Retably es gh Mens ay 



the 1 ufe sot. Goth ; ‘writing v was forbidden i in. 

i 29 at the council at Leon. “As very few 

manufcripts are found on “cotton “paper 

‘own the loth to the 12th century, ‘but the» 

major part on parchment, or intermixed, it 

muft be fuppofed that at that time cotton a 

‘paper ¥ was {earcer_ than parchment, or ‘that 

this: mixture was neceflary becaufe fufficient ' 

pene could not be obtained, and that 

- paper was.  aneueel and Cacim hey 

a. affures us that the beft ‘Was made at 

: Liana to the. cueitasce at Vileiia 

and Xativa, under pain of punifhment, to 

smapufagure better Ake, which was to be 



ne | fais in ae is pofeffion a piece, 2 of very Fooale. 

_. cotton- paper written: ‘upon in 1339, which 
R . proves” that: the art of paper-making was : 

y - neglected by the ‘Spaniards; and that prior ‘ 

m to the middle of the 14th century no linen- 

a vag” Paper had been ‘manufactured i in that ; 

ee ul ‘country, This has been fully alcertained | 

oo by: the above gentleman, from the repeated : 

examination of feveral pieces of Paper fent 
a A to him for that purpofe. Notwithfanding, 

“ their fcientific men perfift in in its being linen- 

oe Ce eee 
is i 

: “Cotton-paper came. into ule i France : 
v - hotly after its invention; and. until 1811, ; 

i no other Paper than this and ‘the Rey: . - tion Paper’ was known 1 in | that country. 
ae oe gars oe 

ne what ised cotton-paper ¥ was intro 

Aaueed into. ‘England cannot be afcertained 

vite accuracy.’ ‘The moft ancient. manu- 2 

- Farpt which | can be Beet is of 1049: 4 



ad it that its. nt inued ai : 

the. latter end of ee sth century, and~ 

that it. hag ‘been’ gradually fupplanted we 

the Jinen-paper, which | came into ufe i ie : 

1342, All documents written | between ek 

f 282 and 1347, which Ducarell erroneoufly 

fates to be Jinen-paper, are written ‘on cote : 

ton-paper, as is the Carmina aurea Salomonis ‘ 

Regis, in Wis Majefy’s library, compofed
 as 

in the fourteenth century, in. ‘the: Greek 

nd Latin. languages; vat leaft there i is ‘no a 

reafon to doubt what Mr.  Meerman fates | 

on this fabjest. 

of the introduction of cotton’ ant lijen : 

Paper i into Scotland, nothing can be. afcer- 
tained 5. and ‘it is fingular that. it has not 

: been noticed. by’ Thomas Ruddiman. ‘The 

: fame i is ; the cafe with Ireland. But difeo- : 



2 ae To 
| of making it, an? Sicily, diroasiy the fina 

1a fion. of. the Saracens. | ATE is. certain see 

a was no os se ued before 1367. 

o : é eh The bulls ‘of the one seri Il. Jot 

ie ect, and _Agapetus A. were written coe 

the eighth and ninth centuries, on ‘cotton- Ly 

| | paper. Dufrefne quotes | under’ the article a 

 Charta Cuttunea, from Rocchi Pyrrhi Sicilia 

| Sacra, a place where the family of a a papet- os : 

. maker is mentioned, but no time is. noticed, be 4 

: notwithftanding a full account i 1s given of a 

oe : -cotton- paper ‘manufaGture which we have 

: a / . not of A other r country. | : 

“The large paper-manufaGture at t Fabriano, s 

ne i in the Marchia Anconitana (which, accor 

ding ‘to Bartolus’s defeription, confifted of 

a feveral different mills belonging to different a 4 
2 “ perfons, although | the. whole formed ‘only : 

a : one manufacture), was eftablifhed long ago, fy 

but was. enlarged | fiom time to time, and . - 

os manufactured, at the period when Bartolus ae 

oe wrote, 
anes 2 Se . 



wrote, nothing ae | eotton-papess : "This - 

author died in 13555 fo that it feems that : 

+1867, or thereabouts, was: the time when. ae 

‘linen-paper was , brought into ufe in Italy : : 

and. cotton: might ‘have been: fome. time ae 

_ before mixed with linen-rags, till the. ae s 

“Hoty of the latter was aul afcertained. 

: As foon as. the. ufe. of ee -paper was 

3 adopted in Italy, it was” alfo: introduced 

| into Germany; and, at the commencement 

- of: the ninth: century, well known under a 

_ the name of Greek parchment. ‘Germany wy a 

imported. the paper fome time’ before it mas ae 

a nufa@tured. it; and notwithftanding it. res 

ceived the fluff through the fame channel ; : : 

as. the Paper, and that cotton and flax. were eo 

fpun and wove in the: tenth century; the oy 

_ manufaéture: of cotton” paper” cannot be ) c : 

traced in Germany: to fuch: 
an early perio yy 

. all. that. can be: pofitively afcertained is is, that ; 

: : in the middle of the fourteenth ‘century,’ it 

i was: made dehy, Aareping-mills, But as Ger= 7 , ee oe “many 



ie "many a in te dhirteentit i contig f : 

ready cotton and linen manufactures, and . 

“exported confiderable. quantities thereof to. 

‘Italy, it: is fair to whee that cotton Paper 

was. alfo manufaétured. 

x - Gefmmany poffeffest numerous a welhnona 

: + relicks of cotton-paper,- ‘and amongtt the 

: “numerous | manufcripts preferved i in’ ‘the are 

shee: convents, and libraries, there may 

be fill more ancient’ documents. than ay : 

- which are yet come to our ‘knowledge, and : 

_ which remain unknown for the want of Ce 

_ precife” examination. ine the eesti 

_ church and cathedral oe Ganderfbeim isa 

| : ee of the ‘tenth | century, which — 

ane other rarities of that ‘church boat. 

_ of five documents and grants, given by tee 

- founders of the convent, between 844 and 

968, by: the Duke Ludelphus. of Saxony, ie 

by his fon the Duke Otto, and byt the Popes: : 

_ Sergius the Second, ‘Agapetus the: Second, : 

and J ohaniies the Thirteenth ‘The Plena 



um is is lkewife written 0 on eee, in: | 

the reign of the Emperor Henry’ the Second, ae i 

and attefted i in’ 1007 with the ‘imperial con= a : eee 

-firmation by his notary Apel’ Peranfa. Hey fe 

large manufcript of 1095. is at the ee ie : 

Library at Vienna. The Univerfity Library j 

at Erlangen has a colleétion. of 420 manu- | o Le oo 

feripts 0 on parchment; and 150 on cotton- oo. 

r paper. ( In the convent at Weirgarten are ; | 

_ preferved _ numerous codices and manu-— : ; 
feripts of all centuries, and on every kind of es 
materials. and paper. In the convent at 

Rheinau are 490. manuferipts on different = 
‘kinds of paper. The library at the He ae 
contained ‘50, 000 ‘volumes, amongtt which — 

there were 17, 000 ) manuferipts, In the city 

Gee at. nena are numerous mas . 



y Library at Harlem, and ‘the Library of. the ' 

pe Abby Sta Emeran’ are ‘rich | in old) ma- C 
a nufcripts; ry and. the chapter” ‘at: ‘Salzburgh: < 

- : produces. 58 Codices chartaceos, ob, cotton’ S 

a : Hoper amongft its colleétions. We ae 

iL ce now 7 conclude ue! Witddeat account of a 

- : ‘he feveral fubftances. which have been 

-ufed as writing materials, with the i inven= 4 

ig of linen ape hoe ea a u 

o The e Royal Society of Scleecesy. at: Gots oo yi 
. lee has, in the years 1755: and: 1163, | 
offered p premiums to trace the exact time of : 

Me this. difcovery and Mr. Meerman printed 3 

a in. 1762 at ‘Rotterdam, Gerardi _Meerman, és 

e -— Syndici Roterodamenjis, Admonitio de Chart : 

“ nofiratis, few linea, origines, and offered. 25 

- ducats 4 to find it out, All refearches were’ | 

loft and. reduced: to- an uncertainty, through 

the exifting remnants of cotton Paper, which : 
rasa as. before fiated i in nue fome centuries 
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“the 6 sth, 10th, and alee. to the ith and 

19th century; and ae is moft likely that 

_ Paper has been made from linen cloth before . 

» . ity was attempted to be made from linen en rags. 

oe is to ie Chloe: that the sien . 

TO Ensicns paper. from linen, has been ree 

“ceded by. the art of making: paper of cotton : 

rags, which muft be confidered as.a prepa- : 

“ratory fiep towards the ufe of Tinen-rags. for : 

_ the fame purpofe.’ But as this required fome 

- time, and improvements of the firft difco- 

very, iti is s therefore more natural that this in- i 

o vention . 
Yen 

& 

“ Murtor mite that nen “paper ice been fe 
| oe Patel Charta Head: and invented in the tenth 

ik - : or eleventh century. : 

a - Harduin will make us believe, ‘that he has feen ais 

ad diplomas written on linen-paper before the. twelfth 

_ century; and Cafiri fays; Non pauca in regia Efcuriae : 

eile Bibliotheca extant monumenta, quae ante tertium 

| decimum Chrifti Jeculum fant eardids e 
But Montfaucon flates the contrary, and infifts a 

he has not difcovered, either i in France or Italy, a book, 

‘inftrument, or manufcript written on linen-paper pres 

vious to Ludovicus Sandusy ny died fince ie aie’, 



Toe a) 

. Me vention i 1s sto be ee to a ey which . 

| was more familiar with linen, and its agri- a a 

ve i culture, than with the application of cotton. ae - 

eae Aaanhes of Oliva: Paicies / 

e ‘ Perez, of Toledo; and Ferdinando Velafco, | 

a. of Madrid, “endeavoured. to trace this difco- y : 

very in Spain, but could not prove that their ae 

| country was entitled ‘to the merit of it, : : . 

| being completely defeated by a ‘number ; ; : oe 

Of other authors; and it feems that the : i ~ 

"Spaniards had no knowledge of linen Paper a 

before the middle of the fourteenth century, : 

and then it was not manufaétured in that _ 

& country, but imported ; and it is moft like- . 

Dooly linen. and Tinen-rag ‘Paper were only ‘ 

manufactured i in Spain a fhort time before 

the art of printing was introduced. « Spain | o. 

cannot therefore claim the merit ‘of this 

invention notwithftanding feveral ‘places _ o 

- a Spain produce very aN flax sa rand even. : ae . 

oe Twils velaies! that he é found in the Lead of Vale “ 
. ae) . lencia a. 



3 aie of the eae wore. linen uae “He obleives: : 

 alfo that the. fruitful plains of Granada produced Vike. 
wife flax. and hemp. , The cultivation of hemp | and flax” 

; is at Visa Nine conliderables | in ‘Valencia « are an 

poe. : The “exportation of oat from oe: 
‘was in 1775, 22,000 cwt. But itis certain, that oe 
confumes at leaft ten times ‘more flax. and hemp. than it 
cultivates, and even: this was then not manufaétured, - 
being in! the habit of -purchafing their linen, fails, and 

- cordage’ from ‘France, England, Germany and the” 

Northern: Countries: According ‘to, :Pluce, _ ‘there. has 

been ‘imported | in the year 1765 in Sevilla, foreign 

linen-cloth tothe amount of 1 1 290,000 dollars (2708 ooo! Me 

In’ the: kingdom of Spain. has been imported 24,000 cwt _ 
of flax. ‘Since the foundation and eftablifhment: of the 

Patriotic’ Society . in ‘Spain, the Jinen-manufaéture_ is. 
more flourifhing, and the hemp and flax of their own 
growth is not only: manufa@tured, but alfo large itera 

ties of ‘imported. In Barcelona has been manufaftured, . 

m8, linen cloth t to the value of E thirty, millions’ of ma 



Sey fuck’ a ae pice. on. "printed 

al hee of which the Genoefe availed thent- 
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e -Majanius to Meerman, Hate on examina~ me 

, He tion been found to: be white linen-papers : 

they were written at the end. of the reign : 

of Alphonfus the Tenth, and at the com- 

_ mencement of the reign of his fon Sanctius, 7 

between the years 1280 and 1290. But 
notwithftanding it is decided by thofe An- i 

- tiquarians, to” be linen-paper, it differs fo 

much in quality : and colour from. all other : 

as paper manufactured i in Spain, that itis more : 
: _ probable that it has been copied in later — 

years on. imported paper, and the date writ~ 2 

ten thereupon, is by no means a pofitive. : 

s proof of its antiquity. T The moft ancient 

‘ - linen-paper. which can be with certainty a 

traced is’ of 1367; itis a, piece of ama- 

-nufcript: of Francifei Eximii Vita. a -aéhis 

Chrifti, and is intermixed with fheets of | 

parchment. ‘It has fcizzars for a watermark, : 

which was ‘one of the ‘ufual watermarks 1 in’ 

: ce and Hae in the: fifteenth cenly: ; : 

; vance eae an ie OF aes Paper, 
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was” cultivated by the Gauls at an early 

- and the authors of the eighth century quote ay 

pit anueeae were. late oe a 

‘there, than in Spain and Italy. ‘Lint or. flax, oe 

period but the clothing with linen became _ : a 

only 2 a cuftom many. centuries afterwards; is 

i as a remarkable thing. that the holy Segolena i 

' was. dreffed in a linen fhift, and that the ee 

~ Queen « of France, wife of Charles the Se ay 

- venth, was the firft French Queen who wore ~ 

- hhifts of linen cloth ; which was in the fit 3 : my 

2 teenth century. T his i is nota proof that no) 

e Paper was made of linen before that time. 

ie Several authors prove the ufe of linen ‘Paper ao 

" in 1270, 1294, 1302, 1314, and 1316, but _ 
; } not that it has been manufactured i in France, o ae : 

and we have no account for fever! centuries, 7, aun oe 

~ what kind of linen Paper was made i in that ) 

country, which the authors would not have ' 

“left unnoticed ; and therefore no Paper ma- : 

a pufaéture can be traced. before the fifteenth _ 

century. Thefe manufactures became 1 in Ps : 

ore fhort Hie yoy, flourifhing, and the French : 

oe a a ae ae foon 



: vided Spain, England, S 5 

BS ‘Sweden, Rul, . eae oi 

“Poitou work | ahnepally oe ‘exportation; 

and | the fourteen mills i in n Altace, which 

haw oF manulaBure in Price. | 
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me be feapoeenncd o fuch length, width, : 

and weight as ordered. 

. There are Ahice Aes of French Paper : 

which are exported to the Levant, mat are 

‘ S above deferibed: 

Inches. - “Thches? 
Be “Asx trois Croiffans, Facon de Venife, 123 0 long, 17 hace 2elb. 00%, 

a Aux trois Croiffans, ou trois lunes, 12 0° 16 0 14 10 > 

- Croifette . oS el vias tote twas 69 a 6 lines, 4s lines 2 

‘The Paper called Oiroiie co tier, and. 

@ la Cloche, if defigned for the Levant trade, 

G differ from: the before-mentioned fize and 

| "weight. In Savary’s Diétionnaire aise 

: de Commerce are mentioned twenty different | 
ae 

} 



a ‘made: out Nor old 

oe i nets and: cords,” -maculated and. blotting 

ee . Paper, ta which: the French: have likewife 

oe given different ‘names, but. I have. omitted 

p forts of ‘oneal, Paper; 

Ce ho as coe oo not contribute | io ee . 

' oF nor to improve ad ‘extend our, gear 

| a Mee tures, which was the ‘motive Ti had: for 

oe giving here. fo Jong a detail; whereas T have 
tice De ‘endeavoured | to abbreviate this. hiftorical 

is account, in other _refpedts, as. “much as 

: ‘poflible. » a will ‘now: ‘continue is detibe 

: he. remaining forts of: ‘Paper manufactured 
a in France. ee o ee : 

a Denoifelie mince nS Pate. of ‘the finett 

i bred of fithing nets, and. being more 

cs - ftampedi in the mill, lofes its natural colour, . 

a and becemes of a cinnamon ‘colour. ae oy 



The Papen ic called ee Sa is is made ae 

23 the coarfelt. rags, and i is fold by weight; | 

ims faiinaly Tittle, and ‘the smanufae- “ 



3 _purpofes. | ae! were, a ous ago, i in n the : 

7 ‘provinces of ‘Perigord and. Angoumois 400 

‘Paper-mills, and now there are not ‘one | 

hundred. yemaining. “But the exportation : 

of Paper: from. France remains. neverthelefs 

3 "very confiderable ; and it ftill manufactures, 

after England and Germany, : the largeft 

quantity « of Paper of any country i in Europe. 

oie exports very large: quantities of all forts, 

_ chiefly that manufactured for Paper-hang- 

ings, to the United Provinces of America, 

ep for which reafon, on, the 29th of Decem- 

ber 1787, the exportation -duty on paper | 

‘hipped for that country was not only | 

: taken off, but alfo the excife retumed. At 

- Montargis i is the largeft paper-mill, ‘eretted 

: to work with 30 vats, which would confume | 

ang, 620, o00lb. of rags, and 135, o00lb. of fize, 

“but want of water, and the quality thereof, 

has prevented its working to its full extent. 

| : At V ougeot, in Burgundy, is another large 

. mill, with: 12 engines and 20 vats, erected : 

ae : ti Mr. Deficates,, of which Mr De ‘La- 

a 8 tos we 

Jande 



- at | 497, Ae 

aa ie pe and machineries. oa 

a ties s writing-papers manufac-— 

a ‘French paper, except that | -manufaétured 

a by Mathieu. Johannot #’Annonay, which is 

principally efteemed for printing copper- ae 

: ‘plates. At Thiers are fifteen Paper- -mills, ae 
which bring beautiful writing- paper to the . market ¢ band at Ambert, where there are” 

i‘ pally printing. paper is manufactured, of a 

“is fold at Bourdeaux, and exported to Hol- 

a land : it is not fized, but ‘much ftronger 

7) the environs of Rouen and Caen, ere nume- 

fer taade hte furnithed the public with a com> i oy 

: plete defcription, and the SS ou ay a
. 

re tured in Auvergne are preferred to all other 

50 paper- ~mills, and in Angoumois, princi- - 

very g good quality, the moft part of which . 

_preffed. In Se are BL ‘paper-mills, ) 
which work 66 vats. In Normandy, and 

“rous paper-mills, The valleys near Rouen yp 
pede Paris principally with copy. and | 
: greeting ae In the fmall eompafs of A 

oe three 

= hts = 

goed Oa ar aa es 



three leagues, 1 near ; Rouen, are: 34 papers 

“mills ; sand. in. a rele of 1s Teagues, are 

i 20° others. | ‘There: were formerly many 

a more, dome. of which were converted ‘in 

: 17 48 to other purpofes, principally fulling- 

: 4 mills. In the. Franche- comté are oT paper- 

ae mills, which. work with 30. wats, and are 

- fituated ‘on. the foot of rocks, where they 

“have a -conftant fupply of clear waters 

cee Goa their ee ‘principally to. 

/ Switzerland. 

The paper-manufature attdined to perfec- 

“tion in France much fooner than j in ‘Holland 

and England 5 which, with the cheapnefs. : 

of labour, gave them 2 certain, ‘{uperiority 

“in foreign markets, which has gradually di- Y 

-minithed, and will remain. fo, if no new - 

ae improve ements. and inventions contribute to. 

its rife, : _Mr. Robert Lewis. in “France two 

‘years, ago. difeovered a way to ‘make, with ‘ 

one aed and | without fie, ye means G 



el 199 5 
: ee even 12 feet wide? and 50 feet long. 

: He Lee obtained a patent * *, 

| In France are tl of 500 Paper- ae 

mills, which oe annually 20, 000, 000: 7 

weight oe 

+ This improvement in ake art of aabine oes all Le 
Doce fon a revolution in that ‘manufaéture, and if brought cas ae 

to perfeétion, enable them to underfell in foreign mar- 

kets, becaufe three men are now required for every ee 

| fheet of paper: if now one man is able to make as expels ac 

ditioufly fheets of fuch a large fize, where upwards of 300 ee ue 
- fheets may be cut out, it is of a very great advantage to 
o the ‘manufaéturer, who will thereby be enabled to make : 

geo fheets: of paper with the fame expence of labour, as 
he is now obliged to pay for afingle fheet; and moreover 
he will be able to furnifh perfeét larger fheets of paper, Ne [ 

than any other heretofore made, and which is much «> 
wilhed for, for drawing and feveral other purpofes, oS ey 

: Mr. Gamble, who arrived in London about twelve Peet 
~~ months: ago, brought over feveral theets from. France, 

~ and has obtained a Patent which will in fome refpetts . 
ny contribute to the introduction of this improvement in, oe 
the art of making paper in this country 5 others have ee 
i u likewife for months pait employed: agents in France, to” 

purchafe fuch machineries for ufe in this country, and 
if brought to a greater perfeétion, there is no doubt, ‘it fe pie 
will be generally adopted and ufed in the Britith Paper- a 
mills, cand that their. commerce will not be injured. y se 
pe difcovery i in. France. ae a 
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Us ie rags ane: coarfe ‘paper ftuft. an 

> Franche-Comté it: was afcertained by. the 

Cee de 16. ,009 cewt. of ee were a 

te Mee ge 

us “were eee: in. hae A and 

8 ,900 exported 1 to other counties: asFranche- O 

‘ Comté i is only about one twentieth part of 

. ‘France, 320, 000 cwt. of rags mutt be. annu-- 

ally colleéted i in that country, and. upwards 

or one-third, or 14, 000, 000 weight: are fill 

: = spate, notwithftanding the fevere: Pe v 

_ hibition. DE a eke 

a ‘Switzesterid) efpecialy i in ihe princi- : 

iy of Neufchatel (which belongs to the, 

King of Pruffia) arid in the Cantons of Bern 

and - Bafil feveral Paper-mills. are now efta- a 

: _ blifhed, which manufa@ture very. good | Pa- a 

4 _ per admired : for its firength | and eae a 

oe which diminifhes ‘the “ifaportation from 3 

: _France, and. the manufactures _ at. Pon- 

- tartier. T he. paper: -mill ‘of Mr, Blume, in 

: the canton of Bafil, has ae a fuaperirity 
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in n that countty, and produces: copper-plate 

“paper equal: to eh manufactured 3 in 1 France, oA 

The: time shot linen Paper. came , into. 

‘ate in Haly remains likewife ‘uncertain; a 

and as all that has. come to. the knowledge 

of the prefent. time, cannot be fatisfactorily 

ehestiheed, TI owill therefore. “quote hee 

what may ‘be. regarded ; as. authentic: ae. 

_fenate of Venice granted, the 19th of. Auguit 

1366, an exclufive privilege to the Paper- : 

, al at Trevilo, that: no linen Paper-thavings ; 

© or “offal thould be exported from Venice 

than for the An of that mill; : aft now ‘tha 

_yings: from. linen: ‘Paper exifted, ‘it ‘proves 
the manufaéture of that Paper mutt have 

beech. eftablithed fome time before; a docu 

"ment of a notary; in 1367, proves likewife 

“the ufe of linen’ Papers Maffei fates, that 1 

hei is in poffeffion ofa family manufeript « oe 

| linen. Paper, written in ABET, and he ; a as 

0 _ tempts therefore to appropiiate the inven- / 

: Hon of i linen Paper { to ° italy, notwithftandin g 
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it ee more likely, that by a the manu- 
‘ factures of cotton paper, the linen paper — : 

has not been manufactured i in Italy at fuch 

co eoan early period. In LST 4 the patent. of the a 

_ manufaéture at Trevifo, which. proved fac e 

. hes was renewed by the fenate of Ve- 

nice. Mo ‘extenfive commerce in Paper 

was carried on at Venice for exportation. o 

|The city. of Gorlitz received, from 1376 — 

Le to 1426, all its. Paper from that eounny, 

Oaieelie Roecha. mentions a. aioe ae 

is facture at Foligni, exifting i in the 16th cen- ae : 

. tury; and he fays, that at F abriano was ma-_ - 

: uO nufaétured the beft large Papers, and at Fo- : 

ca) ligni, the beft Paper of a {mall fe The | 

| : Paper-millsa at Fabriano : are yet 1 in efteem, : and | 

Way there are the greateft number i in Italy. In Met 

als Pope’ s territory at Tivoli, Viterbo, Ron: io 

_ ciglione, Bracciano, and Rome, are many oe 

a8 ~ Paper-mills, but. they do not make fo much 

a Paper z as they might, from the quantity of hee: 

oe gathers in ta tcountrys, and Schlozer ‘ ae 

ee e ooet 
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‘fates, that « one million i in co 18 annually Lae 

exported to Genoa. The. value is entered oo 

: i at 100,000 8 or crowns. ) eS 

| See ape large, SEES of Paper 

to the Levant,* and inferior affortments 

to. the . Auftrian dominions: at Coll, in, | 

| | ‘Tufcany, a 

* The commerce ‘of Baier to oiker is principally - 
carried on at Venice: the affortments are white, thick, 

and very clofe: the Turks cannot make ufe of any : 
__ weaker Paper, becaufe they ufe a reed for writing, which 

is cut into the form ofa pen. Thofe called fioretto” 

and the three moons are in the greateft requeft, being - an 

very ftrong. and very heavy. ‘The foretto i is the yaoi) v.07... 
_fafhionable kind of Paper, and the deareft. The Turks — 

gum it, and brighten it with a polithing-inftrument. : 

Next to Venice, Genoa is the place in Italy which 
"exports the greateft quantity of Paper to the Levant. 

: 

The Genoefe Papers: are much lighter and not fodear hoe 

as thofe of Venice: they are made ufe of in winter ins 
- ftead of window. glafs, for ceconomy. 

Upon the whole, Italy fends Paper into Greece to 
the amount of 25,000/. and into Turkey to the amount _ 
of 250,000/. which ought to be noticed by. our mera 

chants and Paper- manufallurers, and engage them in . ue 

a competition with the Italians in this important branch ‘on eo 

_ of the Levant trade, principally as Marfeille has been, © Re 

of late years, the only place in F rance that can circulate Oe 
any of i its Popers i in Turkey. . Sik a 

a 



ee is a a roll ne pate very. 

geod Paper. | In the environs. of Turin are 

- feveral mills which. furnith: fine. Papers. one. _ 

| Papse maker, in Venice ds in poffeffion ob 

_ the fecret of. covering ‘his Paper with a var~ . es 

nih, by which means. the writings can be. : 

a ae obliterated with a fponge, and he 

has found an extenfive fale for this Paper. i 

| ‘The: Genoefe: had. fome time’ ago monopo- a 

lized the ‘Paper-tiade of. Italy, by” ‘manu 

a fagturing it.of a. fuperior quality. and. white-- | 

nes, and by ufing - a, particular fize, which . ie 

- . ( at is faid prevented | its deftruction by moths; ae 

uae : but t this ¢ commerce i is now ree reduced. i ne 

~ RO a oe A ss 

“Germany: agiote ot Taaly the moth i 

2 ancient, knowledge of cotton and. linen Pa- 5 

Z ‘per. ‘There. were already i in the 13thicen= a 

- tuly cotton | and linen - manufaétories . 

: - eftablifhed, which, ‘exported large. lie) = ; 

C ties: of goods to Italy and to. the Levant; 

: nee iy, cannot . therclare be Sapo: 



ce uae! to “belong 5 Gumaly: bat 

nothing has ‘been afcertained with | cer= 

ee The feveral ancient see: 

many nae Hee play afcertain that ae: 

firft: ‘manufaGture: was’ “eftablithed Ty that 

country. There: have been’ always quoted 

two diplomas, to prove the age “of the ule 

of len. ‘Paper i in’ ‘Germany; the one is ‘of 

Count. Adolphus the Fourth, of Schaum~ 

burgh, who ‘therein confers i in 1239 on Rin-- h 

teln the’ right and privileges of a0 city, and a 

which has been made known to antiquarians e 

by! Profeflor von Peftel at ‘Leiden; ‘the other. 

is of the year 1303, ‘which Profeffor Popo- 

witfch | a Vienna ‘declares’ to have feen in 

ft the’ archives of the city ‘of Windifchgraete 

in. 1740. - Both*diplomas would be miflead 

ing others, ie “accepted as proofs of the. an- 

tiquity of linen ‘Paper i in Germany; an 

at ‘Windifchgraetz is ‘only, quoted by me- 

aa ant the other of Rintelit i is ftill ‘more j 

futpicious, ; 



a fafpicious, id wants , the aye ane month. 

: : When executed, which i is found i in all other 

ae : diplomas given by the faid Count Adolphus, ‘ 

i and accor ding to Spangenberg and Bierling, — 

if Rinteln did not receive the right and privi- f 

leges of a city till the year 1340, which i is 

101 years later. But one piece of Paper, 

a of 1308, which Mr. von Senkenberg fent, — 

Ge in 1763, to Mr. Meerman,. merits particu- 

: dar attention ; it was f{trong, white, pliable, a 

and had the marks of the wire-moulds, “ 

a 7 which: are the tokens of linen Paper; it was 

i heverthelefs glazed, and much refembled 

ae parchment, which | are tokens of cotton” 

no Paper The Royal Society of Sciences at. 

a : : ; Gottingen judged therefore, if the date could . 

a be. taken as certain, that the epocha could Ss 

- | : alfo be taken for the true time. when linen © 

A Paper was invented, notwithftanding- ‘Pros : 

: feffor Murray believes it to be mixed Paper, 

of linen and ‘cotton, manufactured - at: 

aC | Fabriano. ae ‘it Ahould be linen’ te | 



manufactured in. Germany, it muft have a 

been, eva to their opinion, on the co 

frontiers of oT 

eo ee ee : of opinion that Jinen — 

a Paper was manufaétured at Augfburgh ear~ 

| cife time when the firft paper-mill was . - built on the Sinkel- ftream. - Longolius at 
o Hoff endeavours to eftablith it as a fact, that : : : N, 

Pe linen Paper has been made at Augtburgh iG. 

a the commencement of the fourteenth cen-_ 

a és tury, by a diploma i in the archives of. the : - : 

es ‘Prince of Ondlzback, by the Bithop Frede-_ . ue 

: tick of Augfburgh, which i is without date, a oe 

and it ftates that the faid bithop was of the ie 
aks Neb 

lier than in any other part of Germany. : 

_ That city was the firft which -eftablithed — : 

- -confiderable linen-manufaétories, and carried 

« houfe of Speet yon Thurnegg, who reigned oe 

Be between the. an 1307 and 1330, that ae ae 

4 on in ancient times an extenfive commerce 

in linen. Neverthelefs the eftablithment oe 

of mills cannot be afcertained, nor the pre- Hon 



1 oo 

: : ~ tured within or before that period. ‘This di : 
a i plomais, on the ftriéteft examination, declared 

ne Bifhop: of the name of Frederick reigned | in | 

Augfourgh in’ 1414, and ‘that. there are 

Q : yet exifting i in ‘Augtburgh publick accounts _ 

. a ne up to the year 1330 all on cotton Paper, 

yy in which repeatedly expenifes are Bie nl 

oe pro” ‘papyro, without, ‘mentioning if for 

linen: or cotton n Paper. ee 

i - Paper, and therefore not decifivei in opinion
. a 

we : A copy of a. document of 1289, written hi 

Oe Oe 

Paper at therefore have peed manitfies i 

to be Paper- made from linen; but ‘Meer-— ‘ 
ae 2 "man. fill retains his doubts, becaufe another Me 

5 of Paper, has been fatisfaGtorily proved ay a 

. ee Samuel Heringen, Profeffor at Stettin. — 

. the Dukes of. Pomerania, between the years 

12963 | and 49% g But: we carinot’ take hint > , 

| for as fufficient. judge of linen” and cotton | ay 

That Pomerania had an neaty? Rndwie
dse a 

le. quotes” a long lift. of fignatures of the p ‘ 

ne notaries to. cértify’ numerous diplomas from 



nd. ‘Heringen _ believes, that. this: water- 

mark i isan. undeniable proof; that this Paper, 

was. made in Pomerania, i in, the diocefe. of 

he Bithop. of: Camin, and. that the fi ign of © 

he bull’s. head. muit be the: arms of the: 

amily’ von. ‘Wachold, and that the: crofs i is 

he- fign of | the: bithop.: But this. opinion — 

mutt be» ‘erroneous, even. if ‘we. admit’ the 

water-mark to bea proof in, what country: — 

the. Paper has been made, ‘The bull’s head 

i >the: arms . of “Mecklenburgh, and the 

iia Prince are: basen of omenaes 

his pais nee Panes fee bai een bor 

has been fints a sgh to see saat 

Reg ea eee 

op. an a ie Tee 
between’ ie, dees 

erect 

= The watér-marky in. the fit ‘inven~ a | : 

the equality - . 



Cay 

of the Paper, ‘or in which vill it was 

manufactured. ee i 

The water-mark of 3 a bull’ Leas in the 

: Paper, which i is ‘not in any Italian’ Paper, 

and which {cientific men take as an unde- 4 

niable token of books | printed i in the firft 

_printing-office of. Fautt, is. only the ‘firtt 

water-mark made i in the moft ancient Ger- 

| man linen Paper, and is found in. all ancient ‘ 

. German manuf{cripts, and the: firft printed : 

a books, with fome alterations and additions: : 

tre: firft manufaétured Paper of Germany i is. 

of the year 1312, with the water-mark of 

| a plain bull’s head, which may have. been : 

- fince” adopted by Paper-makers of other : 

: ‘countries, as it 18 till in practice with many ; 

~ forts of Paper: that are in great demand; for 

example, the words ‘Pro Patria, which are ( 

-water-marks in Paper - like our foolfeap, ] 

ce originated in ‘Holland, | but it is likewife. a 

- made ufe of i in French and German mills; 4 

and if the fign ¢ of a bull's or bullock’s head, — 

| ; which a 



. which are truly ihe z arms of ‘Mecklenburgh, i as 

i is to be taken as, a proof that the firft Paper — 

“honour. of this difcovery. This i is fupported ; 

by the fituation of ‘Mecklenburgh Pe 

x the frontiers of Pomerania. a 

In the archives at Wy oleatt | is a Jocutnent : 

2 on linen Paper of (1393, ‘In. ‘that. of the fe 

hofpital at Kaufbeuren | are two of 1318, us 

was made i in that country which ufes thefe — : ee 

arms, then is Mecklenburgh entitled tothe. 

and i in the archives of the city feveral. others. aes 

of 1324, 1326, and 1333. Von Murr found ae 
in Nuremberg linen Paper of 1319. ‘The eke 

_ moft ancient linen Paper prefered in the 

_ Netherlands, is the copy of a Bible in 

and examined, when the library ‘was fold : 

_yerfe, by Jacob Maerlant, in ‘the: Tibrary ON 

of Ifaac le ‘Long, which - “Meerman faw_ he i: : 

“by publick auétion at: Amfterdam, 
in 1744, : c : : ” 

A manufcript in ‘Dutch, “ Het boek der as 

ee document 

| Byen” of 1330 written on linen Paper, i isin a Cae 

he xt of. Hulfian. At Hohenloe i Bea ie 



ae a a 
ae 

Brea 

& . - doeument written in 1398, on ihe rida 

a : after the Alcenfion. Tn the: convent. ait 

: Quedfinburgh | is a bill of feoffiment t, granted 

oe by the Emperor Charles the Fourth, to the 

Le Abbefs Ermingatde i in 1339. Bobuflaus Bal- 

ee bious -aflerts that i in’ the archives at Prague 

are preferved feveral diplomas written ‘before 

1340, which have induced many to ‘believe 

that the firft linen Paper was made i in Bohe- 

: “mia. ‘In the library « of the Minfter at Fulda, 

are preferved with the smanufcripts and 

. letters of celebrated” men, fome Decreta 

Judiciatia ae the ancient abbots To Y341. 

he 1491, mall written on linen Paper, and 

| with feals. John Daniel Fladd i an Heidelf- 

oF berg difcovered feveral documents | written, | 

ue ae on linen | Paper | in ‘the fourteenth ‘century, 

2 - the: moft ancient of which was in 4 342. ‘The i 

we Royal Society of Sciences at Gottingen ad 

a judged to: him a prize- -medal of 25 -ducats, 

a fort the difcovery of the ‘moft ancient linen 

Paper. 2 ‘Helmftadt has exhibited” a, docu 

ment of sags it is a “lite deed of ae 
*) 



TO eal a 
Pek af mo which . a cee. of Helmftadt | 

purchafed, and on. which. are two. feals ; a 2 

| and as he was in fear for the lafting of his _ 

document, the Paper being fo thin, he ap 

plied to ‘the. magiftrate. for a duplicate on 

, In the archives, at Plaffenburgh is a record 

with a feal, dated 13475 and at Maslebowle 

: : ate. feveral ‘of 1350. ~ Qualenbrinek at 

_ Utrecht difcovered, in the bailiwick ae : 

: Utrecht, three documents of the Teutonic “ 

difcovered another document on linen Paper : 

of 1877, on the back of which is a wax ‘ 

' feal; the Paper i 1s, rough, and the waters 

| marks very plain. ; ‘Gatterer_ at Gottingen 

found i in the family archives of Holzfchuher ( | 

4 feript | of the poet F Hugo T t eae written in 1991. as 

4 parchment, which i is only two years younger. © a 

. order, two of 135 3, and one of 1869. Fladd- 

at ‘Nuremberg a linen - Paper. document, : eae , 

with the feal on wax ‘of Frederic Holzfchu- ae : 4 
ce Knight ‘of. the Teutonic Order. The oh 
library of Paulin at Leipzig poflefies a manu- ee 



op 14. - 

It ean, by the numerous telite oe ane 

aes pe linen Paper i in Germany, that it came : 

into ufe there at the beginning of the 14th | 

A century, and Ulman ‘Stromer of Nurem- : 

) berg, who died i in 1407, began i in 1360 to 

write the firtt work ever publithed on the — a 

. art of Paper- making, and eftablifhed a. a 

large Paper-mill i in 1390. He employed a 

; ercat number of perfons, amongtt whom ne 4 

were three Italians, Francifcus, Marcus de | 

| “Marchia, and Bartholomeus 5 all of them og 

a were obliged to. make oath: not to teach . 
any -perfon the art of Paper-making, or - ‘ 

me a to make Paper for their own. account. He 

_ employed another perfon. of the name of 

e _ George. Thirman, ‘who bound himfelf only . 

cr . for ten years. In the firft year he employed : : a 

ie two rollers, which fet eighteen ftampers in ? q 

A motions but when he would 1 in the fecond # 

year add anothe
r roller, he was 

oppofed by 5 a 

: : the ‘Hatia ans swhom he employed, who would 

not. confent to the enlarging: ‘of his. manu of : 

: ‘ facture 5 but ie were imprifoned by. the ” 

-magitftrates, a 



| . 215 oY ; 

ee. and Aber they fubmitted ibn : | oo 
Fenewing their oaths. 

: All the fc repea hls crete, thee ‘the att. 
of printing has. been invented by Kofter, of 

1 Haaerlem, in, 1430, cannot be brought 

ty forward as a teftimony to prove the i inven- 

_ tion of Jinen Paper-making in | Germany; ee 
_ but, after the noble invention of printing cn 

a (by. which ideas can be fo eafily conveyed 

: and: difperfed) came in practice, the rapid 

ch extenfion and the multiplication of printing 
_ made the increafe of Paper-mills neceffary, ew 

@ In the. environs of the. Rhine, in Swabia, 

‘Franconia, Alfatia, Mifnia, and Bohemia, : ae 

are the greateft number of Paper‘mills.: In : . cs 
the: Hanoverian dominions are, 34, and a | 
Beyer ftates that there | are in Germany 500. Bes 
‘ Paper-mills* (thofe ; in Auftria and. Proffia ae 
not. included), which manufacture at leaft : 

a 2 1500, 000 

* I fabjoin here an account oe fame! Peat: in fe ae 

a Germany, as far as I could obtain Apouledie thereof. 

ORE ph ee 
ig 
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"2,800, 000 reams of Paper” 

¥ ee 

“According ng to 

r, In the Gite be Upper Seeany in the Chur-Mark 
- Chur-Saxony - Sse Or ee te io 
- Swedifh-Pomerania . 2... « s a5 Rey 

a» Inthe Circle of Lower Saxony, in the ‘Hanoverian 
Dominions ‘i ae po VI RES eat a si rr e ‘ oe. 34 

‘ Mecklenburgh — eee ee Say 
1 Nea Bianbirgh eave Ree ae eee 

3. In the Circle of Welipalis, in the Principality o of 
: Minden — Ba le hieaes oe fee a a ie 

~ County of phe 200 eee ae te Sur Ge 
De Abbey of Werden oo cee ele on 
_ County of Tecklenburg and Landes OO ae a 3 “ 
“In the Circle of the Upper Rhine, ia the County of | 

Hfenburg OC AG AVG a 
 Catzenellenbogen (os we J's Gis ate aie e ©. 

+ sume Muecuea Oak er Re aay Sal a) 
. rs ‘In the Circle of Franconia, in the County of Henneberg 5 

; 6. In the Circle of Suabia, | near Augiburg” « : Bey on 

Ulm teh Cel ctead real a euem es ce 
- g. In the Circle of Bavaria near x Regenburg hee iy ea 
nie Bit Bohemia Ms re enone 

| & In Silefia, in the Environs of Hieteherg - tL a 
Sagan” es FPS a 

-Wartenberg Neh apo as 
Schweiz s cS os fe beh os ° ee ns 

: . Which amount nto 6 

ti is shdvetofe iepaceae tae thee ruil be ° more ‘than 

co Benes in Hee | i 



{ count Ewald yon n Hertzberg, there were, , in ae 

1785, in the Pruffian dominions 800 Paper- . Le 
manufactures, the revenue thereof ‘produced ae 

200, 000 > dollars < segiale : 

‘ee ‘es oh money go 0 tiolwithtianding vy : 

from Germany to foreign countries, for the e - 

: purchafe of ‘Paper, becaufe’ the ‘Paper 

makers make i in ‘general coarfe Paper chiefly : 

for | printing, and the finer forts and writing- ie 

“paper are imported. _ In the port of Ham- ; : a : 

burgh: were imported, in 17 82, 7; A439 bales | 

(of 10 reams and upwards;) 4, 
336 ‘reams; i 

four cafks,. and three chefts, with Paper. é : : 

That c city has no more than two Paper -mills, 
a : 4 

_of two vats each, which confume ¢ 6, 000 ewt. cao 

ee quantities of Baie be are on | in es 
many, becaufe the coffins i in which they lay the deceafed . . 
are | filled in the moft ‘part of Germany with Paper- oe 
fhavings ; the bodies are likewife clothed with | a Tine ae 
thift or thirt, and are laid onalinen fheet. ; 

: Confifcated books a are bum i in p Germany: 



ea 

if of rags, nd tnike Sey dare c purple 

paper for the fugar-bakers_ The annual. in- : 

re creafe of printing prefies, and the want of 

a Tags ¢ and Paper-ftuff, has engaged the Paper- oS 

e makers to make many more reams of Paper 2 

from one ewt. of rags than formerly, which : 

oS renders the prefent German printing-paper 

Le very difagreeable to the printers and readers, | 

ae! 

There : are in a the kingdom. oh Stee no. 

_ more than 24 ‘Paper-mills. In Stockholm | 

alone were imported, in 1781, 18, 579 reams. 

of Paper: 8,142 reams for writing, 5,7 86 
La Sa 

ig 

teams for printing, and 4,651. reams: of. 

_ packing papery and coarfer forts. ae 

: “When the oe Peter ae vifited 

" Drefden, in the year VW 12, he faw the - 

Cosa belonging to Mr. Schuchart, 

. and made a few theets of Paper with his 

own hands 3_ he was fo pleafed with: an : 

art which furprifes every perfon . who. 

- vilits: a as for the firtt time, t that 

ee de 
bed 



ie’ ‘immediately | Sad eke ve a 

whom he fent to Mofcow, to eftablith ae ioe 

a per-mills at his own expenfe : and: Mr. 

Pfeiffer, a ‘German, erected, with the ye o i 

he fiftance of a carpenter from Commothau, 2 a 

“ very fine Paper-manufactory s to which. t
he oe 

Ye Jaroflow i is now a Paper-mill, with 28 en- 
faid Emperor granted great privileges. At 

- gines and 70 vats, which manufactures. e 
” | weekly 1,100 reams of Paper, and confumes 

ae annually 800 tons of rags; and another 

_ which they fell at Mofcow. There are 23 | 

rags (the exportation of which is. -prohi- 

) amount of 220, 000 awe ge 

ye 

fe’ The duty to be paid on imported Paper is as follows: 
for writing-paper, from 2to 5 rubles perream; coloured — 
aes from. 2 to 4 rubles; blotting- Papers 3 rubles; Wb, 

aoe ee eee aa Boas se 

Ce 

. which works 13 vats by 13 engines: _ they 4 ae 

chiefly make Paper for Paper-hangings, 
Paper-mills _ in the Ruffian empire, an d, | : : a 

notwithftanding. they are not in want: of ; 

bited), they import annually Paper to the af 



ae the government ye of Kaluga are peal 

| Paper mills 5 ands according, to Wafilii 

: _ Szujew, all offal from, ‘preparing — and” 

: . weaving: hemp and flax, with. the {poilt 

yarn in the linen and fail-cloth manufacto- 

Hes, are delivered to the ape mills. | 
wo 

Hoe te 

Dat the commencement hs the prefent 

cesta there. were ¢ very few v Papers i in 

ae m ee il 1723, on St. 

- Malo, Nantz, Rochelle, and ‘Bordeaux s_ 

but, fince that time, they. have erected 

: numerous mills, and carried « on an extenfive © 

A _ commerce, which has fuffered greatly fince 

in i country. has been ‘governed by ‘the 

French | Repatie : Tn the Rue of 

Pape: ufed for making at a rubies; ole 1 cue : 
| ae _ 60, copecs, to 2 rubles ; ploughed letter-paper, in 
quarto, 1 ruble 35 copecs; and if with gilt ‘edges, ; 

i _a rouble 80. copecs ; printing-paper, 75 copecs; patte- 

boards. fer & the ule of mannlatlures, 8 ‘eopecs: for a 
a 3 es : gn 



: ae 221. | | ea 
lend ees in. 1770, eleven large and 

- confiderable Paper-mills In Gelderland — 

ame a great many, but fome fo {mall that 

4 they are only able to make 400 reams of 

: : Paper ainually : aad there are alfo. water- 

mills with ftampers, like thofe i in Germany. 

But i in the province of Holland there ate 

| - wind-mills, with cutting and grinding en- 

gines, which. do more in two hours than the 

fs others i in twelve. In Saardam, a thoufand 

: “Holland | produces not one tenth | of he. 

2 quantity. of rags” ufed in that country ‘for 

Paper-manufadturing, which are frouggled 

: | many, Italy, and. Portugal ; the latter of 

-. which are of the coarfett kind. The Dutch 

Ue prohibited under pain of death. They: 

export large quantities of ‘Paper, principally 

a dark purple, to “Hamburgh.- From 20 Ao. 

ae 30, 000 reams are. ona exported: to 

oe 4 ee - Sweden; 3 
wa 

“perfons are employed in Caen : 

: in from. France, and: imported from: Gere he 

: are chiefly jealous with: refpet to this mae y : 

re . nufacture, and the exportation of moulds i is i ic. 
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‘Sweden ; ; land the ee to Fance | 

England, Denmark, and Ruta. is not in- : 

confiderable, becaufe they manufaduure : 

fome forts fuperior to thofe manufagtured : 

in other ‘countries. 

| ae seuelade by eee a thee 5 

ay ‘manufa@ture -writing-paper, and — 

Paper of a dark purple colour, for packing — 

~ fugar-loaves. For their own printing- : 

oo preffes, they ae Paper oe France. a 

2 and Ceeey : ae 

We are © obliged: to Mr. Meehan s in- 

ce defatigable perfeverance for. knowing that i 
an 1308 linen Paper was ufe a the dif. oe 

. __ Covery of this invention may have. been 4 

oe ‘made. fome_ years. fooner, but. the precife “a 

3 - period cannot | be pofitively afcertained ; 

mor in- whet country. this invention. ori- a 

} ie 

In » Hay is peered Yinen Paper, oe 

1367, f 
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: 1367, and in 2 Spain of the fame year; ee 

in ‘England, of 13425 in France, of 1314; 

. ( and in Germany, of 1308 ; ; it is therefore 

a likely, that Germany has the honour of its 

ee a invention. 

anieatell ftates in his letter to Mr. Moet- 

man, that, in England, many documents 

oe from the year 1282 to 1347 are preferved ; 

but he acknowledges that it is impoffible to __ 
is : -afcertain, whether thefe -manufcripts ae 

written on Paper made from linen, without. : 
any mixture of cotton. - Prideaux quotes 2 
. regifter of aéts from John Cranden, of the — 
oe 14th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, : 

written on linen Paper in 1320; but it has 

been. determined, that, in many inftances, 

he had nota competent judgment to‘afcer- 

tain the true quality. Mr. Aftle, who | 
os : wanted neither knowledge, nor the oppor- a 
> tunity of making. more effectual i inquiries, | 

Sao 

‘ Sn 

Ly ¢ 

y ‘is filent as to the time when the linen Paper i, 7 

/seame into ule in Haglends all that he oe. 

ee 3 ae _Femarks ee a 



“remarks j is hice a repetition of hee Brie 

- deaux has ftated. ‘There i is in the library. at : 

oe according to the Philofophical 

_ Tranfadtions of the year 1103 (No. 288, . 

_ page 515), an inventory written. ‘on linen 
_ Paper, fpecifying the inheritance of Henry, | 

who was prior of Chrift-Church, and died j in- 

3340. Dr. ‘Wendeborn fates, that, in the 

 Britihy Mufeum, there are pieces ‘of linen ~ 

| Paper. from. the Cottonian library, written | 

: in. the reign of Edward. Ui. in 13425 and — 

he believes that if the manuferipts which eo 

- poflefies were. carefully examined, there 

ae ~ found others on: a more ancient : _ 

aaa A ae a : 5 : : : 

ae. nothing: erie ae as yeh been n acer. 

font or come to. ee en we . 



1 a8 a | 

tinen a hontee was a eftablifhed os | — 

: England i in the latter part ‘of the 16th cen 

tury. All Paper ufed before that time was 

imported from Holland and France, and the ae 

paid, fo lately as the year 1663, 100,000. 
to the: latter country, for imported Paper. | roe \ 

A German, of the name of Spielman, had 1 

the happinefs,. under the. reign of Quen 

Elizabeth i in 1588, to erect ‘at. Dartford, in x a 

Kent, ‘the firft ‘Paper-mill ; for ‘which he co 

reccived from her ey, the honour wf 

Knighthood. og ; ee 

: ere is ee in aie 2 Ceska, Nove 910, So 

that King William. il. granted the Hugue- : : : 

nots” from | ‘France, _ refuged ‘in England, oe 

(Bifcoc. and others,) a patent for: eftablith- : 

ing. Paper-manufactories; and parliament _ 

granted to them other privileges: but, from 

a want of unrelaxed perfeverance, economy; 2 : 

and. induftry, their undertaking met: with 

the fate. that often attends new» “efta : - 

Dlithments: it went to ruin, ‘notwithitand- i 
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- ing: its hiege in the. firft few years; and : 

the manufacture of Paper. in "general de- 

 cayed, until the year 1713, when Thomas — 

‘Watkin, a ftationer i in London, brought it | 

ina hort time into great repute and per- | 

- fection ; : and it is a ‘merit attributable to. 

ee that the prefervation of this important, x 

moft ufeful, and. neceflary of all arts has” 

given” tife to the eftablifhment of the : 

numerous Paper-mills ‘that England now 

_ pofleftes, which manufacture _ very: large 

quantities of Paper of all forts in the — 

_ greateft perfection: not only a great part of — 

which i is exported to foreign countries, but. ne 

“the importation of this ‘commodity is ‘now 

confined to a few affortments only, of which | 

there cannot be a doubt, that thefe kinds of ‘ 

1 Bape yet imported, will foon be manufac- - 
- tured in this country of an equal quality, 

becaufe, by perfeverance, convenience in 

the conftruétion of” ‘thefe manufactures, 

- fuperior engines, preffes and _ machines, — 

‘ a and hae Hoan the indaftrious ee 

“manu- a 



fats eee 

(faery 

on aauracuuters have. been. affifted and ena- . Ae 

- bled to give to Englifh ee its actual Ee | 

eminence. 

sient 

Ireland has, during ne years, ofeed | Car 

. and paid premiums to. encourage _thofe a , 

: : concerned in Paper-making, for the manus ae : 

: facture of the beft and the largeft quantities oa : : 

i of Paper ; but notwithftanding fuch incites : a 

ie ment, and that provifions and Jabour are 7 2 

he there cheaper than i in England, it is under : 

: ‘quantities from hence, 
and paying a higher : ‘ 

4 price than — for ne home-manufaétured ee a 
Paper. 

: "Scotland brani eres goo
d une: ee 

. paper, which greatly furpaties that of | the
 i 

. Germans in whitenefs and ftrength.— A 

Mefiis. F oulis, ' printers” at Glafgow, are 
an 

two. millions of copies of books, and. at, - 

mut | be ene that ne are partly in- 

me open 

- the neceffity of importing confiderable oe 

e faid to export annually on an average ve . 



4p which their "pining houte has . ‘been 

salted. mee ee 
; eave, Bevan 

aoe i Tee Ue 

ee which does not _ fiebitt’ ak: 

: : pennser bles ‘quantities: of rags” as might 

| have been” expected from the number of a 

its inhabitants, and their faperior ‘cleanli- 

ee. in linen, notwithftanding, confumes 

atl prefent, in ‘its extenfive and numerous 

- Paper-mills, as many rags, as” any other 
g country in ‘Europe, Germany and France 

excepted. The revenue _arifing from 
’ the. cexcife-duty_ on ‘Paper amounted, in 

ae 1799, to 140,002. ty we now calculate 

S that fix-fifteenth — parts” of the whole : 

- “quantity of Paper ‘made in "England 
is writing and’ printing Paper, which pays 

Tse ig: oe ne UF that. five- 
es Pe _ fifteenths } 

; : * Since de eboke ‘was ue, the Sy on ‘Paper 
‘has been: doubled, and commenced i in n April 18or. : 



fifteenths 4 are ‘ee he fecond ne of PBanen
 ae 

paying — td. oper. pound ; and that, of the o 

remaining f four-fifteenth patts, one-half pays ae 

a halfpenny per ‘pound, and the other half V | 

nothing ; we find that 24,000, 000 pounds oe 

weight of rags and other es is foe 

sal manufactured into Paper.* * 
wee 

Ope: reafon that may ‘be sateen is, oo : 

they are not fo carefully gathered as te a) 

other countties;. but. another and “more a 

powerful one iB, ‘that the greateft part of oe : 

‘the English families are able to. live more Bu 

comfortably than the people of other coun= he 

tries, and think the faving of rags not worth ve 

their notice, or ‘think them of fo trifling Pe 

alue, that ¢ a great. part ig burnt or ‘deftroyed. Lia 

But, as I have before ftated, 
that the Britith ; . | 

nation i ‘in part indebted for. their wealth, ; : 0 

and pre-eminence: above all other ‘aationsy ‘ 

to the manufacture of ened and the ‘art | € ae 
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of printing, ete and ae andl as : 

ats certain, that the ‘quantity of pe : 
: manufactured i in England i is the next to that 

. of wool, cotton, and linen, and employs not . a 

~ only many thousands of hene in the mills, ee 

eo but gives bread to ftationers, authors, prin- “ 

o 2 ters, Rockies, and bookbinders, which | [ 

“are fo numerous with their dependents, that oe 

‘it may be taken for granted, that this ma- a 

nufacture gives livelihood toa greater num- . 

ber of perfons than any other; every” head i 

a of a family. fhould therefore consider this é 

| branch ‘of commerce and revenue as a oe 2 

oe onal concern, and follow the example of i 

i: | the Dutch families, who lay by all old rags” ql 

ts clean wathed, and fell them afforted annu-) 

: ally to the agents | of. the Paper-mills: and cd 

& co | there can be no doubt but the faving of rags ve 

: Ne and. watte Paper i in Englar d would equally : | : 

o : contribute to the odvantage of this valuable “ . 

a manufacture, ue aes eh 
ag 

By the ast of of iament, which prot, : 

“under 
AE ee git 



faflet a a petty “the anal sof f the ‘deal Sn 

. any” other drefs than wool, may be faved 

about 250,000 ‘pounds weight of linen an- - 

‘ nually *; which i in other countries perith i in oe 

the grave: but this i is of little confequence : 

relative to the great consumption of rags, 

and does not form more e than one ‘hun. 

. dredth gs a : 

“the want. of thie aes blige us Phere. : a 

, fore to import the quantity required for our 

y mills from abroad, until other fubftitutes a 

\ can be converted to anfwer the purpofe Ofc 

m > rags: till: thofe are brought to perfection 
2 and generally adopted: and until the Paper 

_ manufactured thereof is univerfally pro- oe 

_ tetted, by every well-wither to his country. : a | 
4 The value of the Paper -manufaétured in ey 

1784 in England has been ftated to amount : 
| to 800 0001, and it will) not be over ratcd i : 

+ ee that out of they gedfons vanes on the : Me 
average, one dies annually, and that one pound weight of 
linen might be ufed at every burial, “od the number oe 
inhabitants foe millions and | a hele 



- fon of the inereafe of ie Se of Paper oad 

: of its price, at one million and < a half fter- 

- ling; which, after it has gone through the 

ce hands of ae ‘ftationers, and is finithed ia 

ah the authors, artifts, engravers, printers, ‘and. : 

a bookbinders, and put up for fale by the " 

. : book arid print-fellers and fationers receives _ 

fuch additional value, that its amount By 

be eftimated at fome millions more. Le 

~ Parliament has hereon | for ae fupport 

| os this manufacture enacted, that. rags, old 

Snes and ropes (which. are ufed for manus y 

— facturing pafte-boards, wrappers, and packs o 

Hs - ing-paper), can be imported duty free; and — 

ae Jatt feffion, i it likewife. allowed. the free ims a 

‘ : portation. of all wafte-paper, provided iti is a 

torn into pieces fo that it cannot be ufed 

a otherwife than. for being” re-manufactured, 

- Thefe meafures will i in fome degree aft the 

_ Manufaéture recently” eftablithed for that 

- punpotes but notwithitanding: cannot fuffi- " 

oe _ ciently. ‘ 



zt anithy oby at : the lamentable fearcity, and a 

: greatly | reduce the price ‘of rags and’ other 

-paper-ftuff: the confumption of the Paper - | 

‘manufactured of the latter materials (old 

“nets and: ropes) has likewife increafed very ce 

much, and muft be the mote ‘confiderable Vas 

es commerce of this country is extended. — es oe 
eos Lape 

“Thefe enon and the. table a 4 

ene of. the Regenerating-Paper-Manuf 
yee Ne 

-ture,* brought to my recollection what ue 

Bruyfet, Levier de Lifle, Fonde, Gleditch, ee 
Greaves, Guetard, Klaproth, Linnaeus, Clarus : 

Mayer, Reaumur, Schiffer, Seba, : Stakel, ce 

Strange, -and other {cientific. men had 
‘no a 

ticed, and their ideas on f ubftitutes for paper- 

: materials. c Thefe authors have flated, that : 3 

an as s cotton, fix, and d hemp, are the alt of 

of Pekin, a cgndactanie ioPage anitaeine for that: pu 
pofe, Oe. Me erly to" numerous = elione who 



see o oe oe, 

ae : fe rags, otier vegetables of : a tener a io 

: pliable’ nature might probably be. converted ie 

into a mucilaginous pulp, and adopted asa 

substitute for rags. in the manufa@ture ot 

a. ‘Papers and farther, that thofe vegetables ; 

7 : that are of a brittle and harth nature, - ‘but 

Se which. ‘can be- obtained i in large quantities 

7 - and ; at moderate prices, might by art and 

S perfeverance be. made tender, without de- a 

: - ftroying that quality which is neceflary to sf 

. be retained: in paper-ftuff. It is a grand 

: ~ defia deratum, that thefe fuggeftions fhould he 

brought into effet; and it is furprizing that : 7 

the. obfervations of the authors above quoted ee 

-fhould not have been earlier attended to by = 

| | feientific men 5 Or rather by
 intelligent Paper= - a 

a makers, who had. the road thus opened to. 

o them | for their inveftigation : : for, thould any | 

aap have difcovered a, commodity, which : Q 

: could be cheaply and plentifully fupplied . 

f in this country, as a fubftitute for rags, &c: 

te. mould unexceptionable Paper, fuch | 2 

oF man a svould amply merit the approbation and . 

encous" 



encouragement of the patios notwithand® : 

ing | the jealoufy of thofe, who are acquainted f ‘ 

with, and followed the hints of the above- : 5 

“mentioned authors, but. failed in the faite 

 purfuit.* — 

‘Di. Schiffer, itis true, worked with pers 
poentee: induitry, and ardour, to prove 

- that numerous vegetables were qualified to.3, : 

make ane and his fame will be immorta- ae 5 ; Oo 

. 7 eee _ lized; a 

a2 Many He ive been given by others, and Hes ae p 

a pally by an ingenious literary gentleman, long. refident a nee 

in India, to J: Sewell, of Cornhill, on the ufefulnefs‘of — 

O many Eaft-India plants, not only for making Paper, hie Seat 

_likewife for the manufaéture of linen cloth, fail cloth, 
and cordage ; but they. have not yet been attended to, 

notwithftanding Mr. Sewell has neither fpared expenfe c 

nor trouble to propagate thefe hints. Shall now a perfon ae 
: who purfues {uch hints,and is by perfeverance fuccefsful, 

in making ufelefs articles valuable i in ‘manufaétures and 

_ commerce, for the benefit of ‘his country, not be enti. i 

- tled to merit, and the fupport of the publick, becaufe 

_ the firft idea has been communicated to him by others? 

Linen cloth has been manufaétured from flax during poe 

-feveral centuries, before the art of making fine lace of ~ 

the farne” fubftance has been difcovered : this. _Improve- ee 

‘ ment was neverthele{s confidered as a new invention. ae 



; . Teed: hit,  motiiianihie that this author 

: theorized on: the fubject with great ability, 

| he’ accomplifhed nothing fatisfagtory by his 

is experiments, which only tended to: prove 

that various vegetables could probably be fo 

i - mollified as to make ufeful Paper with the 

addition of a {mall quantity < of Tags: neither 

oy _himfelf, nor any perfon wh e has followed 
4 him, has ever been able to- make it at all 

_ without rags, ory even by mixture, fit for : 

printing, writing, paper-hanging, and other 

ee purpotes : it has only been fit” for ‘Packing: 
a Bee 3 and re brittle. ee 

Re 

a ee sf that. the Chine and J ja 
- panefe ufe a lye i in their Paper-manufacto- | 

. ae ties, by. which they convert. plants, the bark 

oe : of trees, and feveral other vegetables, into a 

-— pulp,* : which i 1s afterwards moulded into a 

. : large and beautiful Paper: this Paper, how- 

w 

ever, snotwithftanding i its appre A fmooth- 

ae 



nefs, i is very liable o beak No anton has 

fatisfactorily defcribed the ingredients that 

are ufed i in making this lye,. or the farther a 

procefs that vegetables mutt undergo, before 

; they are fufficiently, macerated and reduced — 

to a fate to be formed into, Paper: and all 

farther information has been cautiouily ¢ coh ) 

cealed from us. 

, “Nature, which is ever pamela in a faye 

plying all our. wants, has not only provided 

us: with: numerous — materials for making 

Paper, but alfo thewn us in what manner 

vegetable fubftances may be formed into. 

Paper, by the ‘operation of Nature itfelf, of 

which G A. Senger ab Reck has given us” 

knowledge i in his. Mop “Ancient Record of 

the F abrication of Paper, difcovered : in Na- 

tur ee Ge is the plant which has received the | 

name of conferva from. Linnzus and other - a 

naturalifts who followed Pliny ; :. which. is to 2 

be found plentifully on the top of the wae y 

ter j an brooks, rivnlets, ponds, difehes, &o. | 
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Mea | are ‘little inclined 1 afcribe: the | 

ae  Meeededd to any other caufe than to their 

- own inveitigation, and moft difeoveries have 

e . therefore, by manifold and exquifite im- a 

provements, obtained, by our: genius, the 

2 appearance which might lead us. to cori- | 

ioe . fider all. the perfections to which arts, {ci- 

2 ences: and manufactures are arrived, as. aif 

_ they had been. invented and brought | into 

aid of various accidental occurrences in the 

ceconomy of: Nature. All thefe diitoecties 

: _neverthelefs derive their os from nothing — 

‘elfe but the ‘appearances in Nature, and : 

“men are confequently but the imitators of. 

_ This would | require a more particular 

te es more extended inveftigation than. lam 

os i _ willing to deliver ; and an expert philofo- 

_ pher would only be fit for fuch an under- 

a : taking, in order to fupprefs the prejudice 

and {elf-conceit of ‘thofe who appropriate _ 

exiftence entirely by ourfelves, without the : 

: NetE) oe in the mot laudable fenfe. : § ‘ 

bo thet 



haar inventions aie ta. their 6 own extended 

witdom ; and to exhibit men in their feeble 

ace being: sane dependent. on n Nature, « 

Naat, which lays open to every eye, 

is the moft excellent {chool of all for 

acquiring wifdom; fhe ‘forms ‘the philofo- 

“a pher, and is. the firtt channel by which the 

: — artitt and chemift obtain. knowledge and 

: ability s 5 an aftonifhing light ftreams forth — 

“from the adtive flage of Nature into out 

organs, and her aim. is to promote, ftep by 

i ftep, decency. and. ‘perfeétion in the moral 

; world, af attended to, comprehended, and 

Ce properly applied It anpeee: > terete, a 
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. is anes anes “aocufloned! ee circum-— 
oe ftances, and owing to the little attention he 

: is accuftomed to ae to her phenomena. 24 « 

: "Many ae our learned men, in order to 

ne and enlarge their ideas, confine their: 

és diligence and obfervations only. 46 | their 

: books, negleéting to caft a penetrating eye 

on the fecret and active operations of Na- af 

>. tue ; and a man of a fearching fpirit may 

: . . | be fometimes mifled to: afpire to fuperna- 

a tural things, and li ¢ and aét in. the fpecu- 

: ‘lations of an imaginary fphere, and leave, ‘ 

-. according to. his” imagination, | ‘the. lower 

- regions to ‘ideots. : ‘Nature is the deft 

“ teacher: the “information obtained from 

~ Dooks muft be confidered as fecondary s 5; and 

hints gi given to an -aétive mind: can only be 

ae brought to. perfection | by “combining the 

infruétion received from. books with thofe 

0 which ¥ we obtain from Nature in greater 

| : - "perfection. - To this we muftj join the incli-, 
nations: which feem: to be natural, to. us, 

es “that URS : ogee Ne 
nae 



‘ i 24a : oi
e ae 

Aa rgb fearcely look ee things: ny aoe 

: portance | in our proximity, but are rather aS ee 

inclined» to: fearch for. them ‘at: a diftance, 

: ‘Thefe: are: Modeabie grounds why many 

a. hints. for valuable difcoveries have not been 

von to ee and Bo : 

Mt biSeagce ftates that. he became eae : 

pectedly acquainted with the natural pres 

paration and fabrication of Paper. He fays: _ 

» Colnomy walks on the borders. of a’ {mall 

oe brook, I found both fhores on the fide 

a of the hedges” covered — with | a fimy oo 

" ae fubftance, which the’ not) long” _be- he : 

- 6 fores overflowed brook. had, - depofited. ae e 

** The furface of the water was covered — 

“anew with a -yellowith green vege. ; 

Soe table, and in- -fuch places where the 

8 « brook had bendings, lay ‘confiderable - 

A ie quantities of this fine vegetable produc- ae 

tion piled up in heaps, which gave addi- a 

tional beauty to the blooming fhores. of i. 

the. ones brook. _ This appearance, 

: ae and re 
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, Bs 

: 6s 

“ ane the thea « of : an + flit application, 

‘attracted, me into their intereft, and de~ ue 

be termined me to examine it without dex o 

beauty and fic an aftonifhing great - 
es quantity: of fleecy n matter to. no ufe ae | 
cel Ce a 

ee This. vicinity: was Dior many, ee the 

« place of my refort, and the. little. brook: 

' appeared’ to me to be a tich fountain, : 

; * creafe knowledge, which might, lead: to 

: time recompente. my endeavours with 2 4 
| the moft ee ibepeter a 

ee : This. covering abode on. x the fixiace : : 

i of the: water, was; not. ‘only a refting- . 

place for. infeéts - -of various. forts, and a 
« well, fecured. floro-Hinule4 fo: their broods, i 

« lay, i in order'to difcover its value, becaufe - 

* E could not perfuade myfelf that thrifty: . ; 
et si ‘vs 

: Nature could have brought forth: fo much 

vag ce : ; : & i 

: «which concealed: plenty of matter to in- ae 

fome new difcoveries, and in courfe dfn. 

ve 

a Bue 



ae give multiplicity of advantages, 1 ex-— 

: : « perienced very foon that it contained a 

ae ‘Proper ftuff for making Paper, and. what 

_ ig more furprifing, 2 Paper ‘prepared 

* by Nature alone, without, the Saniora 

si of inaieabag eens : a 
jones 

: ey rable fleecy parts of vegetation, which ~ 

are generated, in the’ firft part of the: 
i oes {pring, on ponds and other fianding wa- | oe 

: . tf ters; they detach themfelves from the : 
_ bottom, and rife on the furface, where 

“ee they appear asa “ngadionse green and vo : 
“ yellow covering. After thefe fleecy ee 
« particles. have remained for fome oe 

time on: the watery: mirror; by ae 
© heat of the fan, and: by the changing | : te 
; : « degrees af cold: and: warmth of the way : ; : | 
‘ ee: ter, they: become more ‘united and: felted: . nul 

\ © together, bleached; and: at Taft tumed os 
oe ee a ‘tough fap as covering. “On 

w 

‘but as ; Nature ‘itendé every. where to ae 
eis 

ayia 

“ the: peviuline uns contains § innume- = 



. if this feney fables is iked together; i 

« and carried away. by fudden. inundationsy 
« -occafioned by heavy rains, and depofited 

Sy « ‘on the fhores, it appears then like : : thin 
oa jelly or flime, which, after: it has. under- 

« ‘gone feveral changes naturally produced © 

oe by the contents of air and water, turns 

; & into a kind of Paper, which refembles 

e the common Paper 5 or, where it has 

ee been | produced upon clean water, it is 

ce not. unlike a fuperior Paper, of which — 

“« fome may be gathered nearly as white 

as writing Paper.” ae eae ae | ) 

Matt we Hol with fonnhies Aeon: 

ee fill: more revere the hand of. the all-wife ce 

2 Creator j in the works of Nature, when we z 

- find that the proceeds. in this operation in 

- hed fame. manner as ° the Paper-maker i r3) his . 

mill, when he attempts to prepare Paper : 

: out” of ‘Tags. This. fleecy: fabiinnee: rifes — 

from. the bottom of. the water, and feparates 

3 i ‘ftom its ae and vegetation, which is is the 



spe upon nee eee ‘oF ee water Le he 

apparently invifible contents. of. all waters, a 

which are in fome more,in others lefs; by the i 

- foftett of all waters, rain ; by the tefrefhing a 
air of the night ; by. the heat of the fun . 
' and by glutinous and oily fubftances. es The ae 

4 waves: or” motion — of. the water. reduces cs m 

at into the {mallet particles, without de- ne x 

firoying its. texture, like a pulp made | on 

“rags” when ground: in the Paper-engine, oe 

The grafly {hore receives at laft this oe = : 

fluff manufaétured by Nature alone, like 

the artift, who fcoops in the ‘Paper- mill 

be prepared materials upon frames, out ee 

‘the vat, and. depofits it upon hairy” felts, . 

in order to prefs. and dry it. Mr. Senger i is 
therefore entitled to the. thanks cf men, - gs 

who. too often overlook the moft i Pes 

Go of Nature, by giving them hints to : 

“fix. their thoughts on this. phenomenon, 

which reprefents { tous fo clearly. the : origi- 

al fabrication of Paper, a hands s down 



is os was 5 Teft to the laf y year of ne sth s : 
— tary, to prove to the: world that a ftrony 
a , Paper can be manufaétured from. all ve 

: t ble fubftances, on following thofe a which 

. Nature I has Jagd ce to our eyes. He 

be man, , who pote: a ee ei 

ae a great. mind Mane to relax. hi 



an r hints have bech a of ‘ae after a 

S thrown. out. by the before. quoted authors. 

‘Have not ‘many years: expired fince ‘Dr. 

ie Schiffer | produced a Paper. mixed with rags, 

a made from a kind of vegetable which he) 

calls: water-wool, and which was this Conferva? ig : 

: Be his river Paper | 1s ee Iabreated ' 

cot. Nature, fo as to be fit for writing: on. 

. printing, “if, only taken from. the furface. of 

uy the water when mipe,. (which i is to be afcer- 

tained by taking a handful, fqueezing the 

water out, and finding it fibrous,) hung . 

oi and d dried, and Amoothed wath an iron 

iat remains now to flate alee kes 
‘S Gifbioa’ is the moft ufeful for making Paper, 
and may be plentifully obtained. -Linneus 
. : fays that there are: 21 forts. of Conferva, ; 
Pe which 1 mean not 1 difpute, but to name 
thofe that are the fitteft for th ) 

M a ‘mentioned. star which are? : 



a ae
 

Ane ‘Thefe duces can. ne Ciitet 

abundance in. fummer _and autumn, He 

time when ripe, purified, and united by 

the warmth of the fun, by means of oily 

_ fubftances formed likewife in the water by 

Nature. Mr. Senger fays, that two chil- 

dren have gathered one thoufand weight 

an one day. 

‘I have heretofore ftated the want felt 

by fociable men in the earlieft ages, to 

4 - difcover means hy which might be pre- 

_-ferved to pofterity ufeful and notable oc- 

_currences of time, the progrefs of arts and 

{ciences, and in general to facilitate traffic 

-amongft men. "Tradition, which for a 

Aeries of years was a fubftitute for writing, 

did but little in comparifon to this art; 

omany things of great importance were for- 

3 gotten; many valuable {ciences were loft, 

ymutilated, or but confufedly handed down 

to pofterity. _ After letters were invented, 

2 beginning was made to give, as it were, 



| fpeech to rocks and metals, cal to engrave 

‘en them memorable events. - By degrees, 

art facilitated this gigantic mode, and taught 

to exchange this uncommon bulky manner 

of writing into an eafier method, and to 

tranfcribe it on tables, which were fuper= 

feded by metals, bohes, and wood, until — 

fkins, barks, &c. were made ufe of, Cen= 

turies elapfed before a more convenient 

material to write upon was difcovered ; and 

many unfuccefsful experiments were made, 

and long years of Jabour were given up by 

the greateft men of {cience, before the dif- 

covery of the Egyptian Papyrus, and the 

art of making Paper from cotton and d linen 

rags was invented, 

The linen-rag Paper, which has fo much 
improved and benefited mankind, was by 

degrees employed to other purpofes. than 

writing, and naturally very much encreafed 

the price of rags, which makes the Paper 

fo aon, that fufficient quantities cannot be 

| o 3 ae ‘obtained 



th me have Meee received Haat various ae 

of the. Continent fhew that the price of 

rags will augment rather than abate. Con- Z 

fiderations on thefe circumftances induced — 

me to make further trials, and endeavour oe 

to accomplish that which had been thought 

impoffible by others, and which had baffled — 

he eee of no ee men, not- 

ie with fuccets. 

ae a had the falaachen to wiles the 

eftablifhment of an extenfive ‘Paper-manu- : 

factory, fince the firft of May 1800, at 

the Neckinger Mill, Bermondfey, where 

yay invention of re-manufacturing Paper — 

is carried on with great fuccels, os 

here there are already more than 700 | 

Teams — 



reams weekly. Sanapehoed, of enteaity * 
clean and white Paper, made without any 

addition of: rags, from old wafte, written and 

printed Paper ; by which the Publick has ss 

already been benefited fo far, that the price - 

of Paper has not rifen otherwife than by — 

the additional duty thereupon, -and the en-_ 
creafed price of labour. And it will not ; y 

be many weeks before double that quantity oy 

will be manufactured at the faid mill. | 

_ ‘Thus far fucceeding, my other more . 

extended views, in affiduoufly endeavour- é 

ing to manufacture the moft perfeé& Paper 

_ from ftraw, wood, and other vegetables, have. 

been likewife fuccefsful, And I am able 

to produce to the publick very {trong and 

_ fine Paper, made thereof, without any ad-— 

- dition of other known Paper-ftuff, notwith- 

ftanding I have not yet had the advantage y 

of making it in a mill, regularly built for 

! fuch a new ger Calcite: The Fapes where- : 



re oe fe is printed is an vaundantable ee a 

: ac is however only of an inferior quality, 

being made from the ftraw in the ftate it 

: comes from the farm yard, without afforting 

_ the weeds, and thofe parts of the ftraw 
which have been coloured by the weather. 

; I have ufed this kind of Paper on purpofe 

_ to demonftrate the progrefs of fo fingular 

i: an undertaking, and to prove its poflibility 

to the world, notwithftanding the opinion 

‘of many f{cientific men, particularly that of 

oe tie ingenious Breitkopf at Leipzic, that. 

- Paper made from ftraw cannot be ufed for — 
ce printing. This {pecimen, and others of a. 

much finer quality which have been ma- — 

nufactured, leave no doubt, that, when the 

manufactory has been regularly eftablifhed — : 

: ; with the neceflary implements, I fhall make 

- ftraw Paper in as great perfection as any — 

se made from rags; and by feveral trials which 

I have made to change the yellow colour — 
; - into cream colour, and white, it feems to be 

unquef- : 

_ ® Part of this edition is printed on Straw Papers — 



Suquisteonably pe@icale,: which will, ex- 

tend its confumption, and remove the 

: prejudices which are generally cherifhed 

againft new difcoveries; notwithftanding 

_ 3ts natural colour is not only pleafing, but 

\ grateful to the eye for writing and printing, 
. _ principally for mufick-notes by candle-light. 
_ €opper-plate printers affert that it takes 

; : the impreffion fuperior to French coppet- 
plate paper, and it has a beautiful effet in 

_ Jandfcapes and eke for drawing, aig: 

ae anaes | 

| - my former edition I faid, (p. 79) “I 
_ flatter myfelf that my exertions will meet ; 
4 ‘with the approbation and fupport of the 

community at large.” Since which my 
expectations have been gratified, not only 
by the fanction of the legiflature, who have 

been pleafed to pafs an act of parliament, 
by which my undertaking has been greatly 

facilitated, fo that Iam now able to efta- 
_blith this manufacture to a confiderable 

extent, 



| extent, but alfo, by he appr 

- fupport of perfons of the firtt refpectability, : 

who have come forward . _to patronize its ; 

. which 1s the ftrongeft teft the publick can 

. require of its general utility, and national 

" importance; the laft of which is certainly of - 

_ much greater extenfion than by many is 

conceived ; becaufe, by the eftablifhment 

ofa large manufacture of this kind, nume- 

rous hands of both fexes, and of all ages, 

will be employed and gain their livelihood, 

t who now are, or otherwife might become, 

a burthen to the parifhes in which they re- 

"fide ; it will increafe the revenue; it will 

prevent the necefsity of fending large fumis 

of money out of this kingdom, for the pur- 

chafing of rags;* it will render feveral of 

| the 

* If from 5,000 to 6,000 loads of ftraw will be con- — 
verted annually into Paper, ufed for Paper-hangings, it 

will be equal to the quantity of rags imported from the _ 

continent in 1799. A great part of thofe rags are ufed 
for that kind of Paper (elephant,) that being of a ftronger 
texture than Englifh rags. And as Paper-hangings made _ 

| | . from 



‘manufacture more valuable and ufeful than 

they. have hitherto been, (many of which 
have been thrown away) which of courfe’i is 

_interefting to the landed property of this 

country, as the value of land muft naturally — 

~ encreafe ; and it will eee reduce the 

, ee of Paper: 

But whether or not this country can avail — 
-itfelf of all the advantages that are likely to — 

-refult from a difcovery which promifes to a 

become fo generally ufeful, muft, in my _ 

humble opinion, intirely depend on thofe 

»meafures, which the legiflature of this coun- 

try fhall in their wifdom think it prudent — 

to sone in order to prevent the difcovery 

from 

from ftraw Paper may be manufaftured much cheaper _ 
to the tafte of the people abroad, than they can make 
it from rags, this country will. be enabled to pro= 

_vidg the whole world with it, at 2 lower rate thanitis 

poffitle to be manufactured from rags, and foreigners 
_< will be neceffitated to fend their money to this country: ” 

for the Burshive of it. 



- from: ene pe ey to other countries a om 
ap meafure not undeferving the attention a 

: the Britith government, at this conjuncture, . 

when the {plendor of. its. manufactures and | 

commerce is more envied than at any. fors 

mer period of our hiftory. 

_ By the fanétion with which the legiflature 

has favoured my difcovery 3 ; by the fupport of 

men of fortune and refpeéiability who have 

come forward to facilitate my erideavours to 

eftablifh this manufacture on fuch a feale 
as to make it of importance to the publick ; 

and by the approbation with which it has 

‘ been honoured by numerous perfons; 1 flatter 

| myfelf to overcome all prejudices againft 

this new invented wood, firaw, and vegetable 

Paper, and that I thall, by my unremitting — 

_ perfeverance, bring the difcovery to the 

| -greateft perfection, and that my efforts will 

gender it eligible for general ufe: then the 

opinions and judgments, which are incon- 

_ fiderately or envioufly circulated to the — 

ae injury | 



injury of many new i inventions Bad oie a 

blishments, will t be turned to its advantage, 7 

and. promote its profperity, which are the 

-moft effectual means, not only to prevent i 

a further rife of the price of Paper, but con- - 

tribute toits reduction. | 

It will be produétive of the greateft {g- : 

-tisfaction, if, by farther refearches, I can 

-accomplifh the objeét I have in view, 

‘namely, that of manufaCturing Paper from 

vegetables, for the purpofe of making bank- — 
notes, which by the experiments I have 

made I am convinced I fhall be able to 

effect. A difcovery of fuch defcription muft 

be a fource of great and pleafant reflection 

to every philanthropic mind, fince the op- 

portunities of forgery on the Bank of Eng- : 
Jand, which at prefent exift, will be moft — 

effectually done away, and the publick mind 
relieved from hearing of fuch crimes, and aes 

the executions which enfue from the con M 
viction of the offenders. That fuch wil] be 

- the | 



ae ane oe ‘tie befoiesmentioned ) 

-purpofe, mutt be. manifett, becaufe. the 

m uixture of vegetables from which the Paper : 

) would be made might remain a fecret;. if 

ue the neceflary meafures for that purpofe are : 

adopted: : confequently no forgery could 

henceforth be committed on. ‘the Bank, as_ 

Jong as fuch Paper fhould be ufed in making 

bank-notes, becaufe the counterfeiting — of : 

‘the Paper carmot take place, . as long ds 

‘the materials from which it is made is un- 

known, and as long as the Patent as oY < 

Mi is ee. is inforces 



AS an Appendix to this little Tra@, 
I think it proper to fubmit a few — 

more remarks on the National Impor- _ 

tance of difcovering materials which . : 

can be converted into Paper, and grow a 

fufficiently abundant in Great Britain, — 

without the neceffity of importing them a | 

from foreign countries. | | 

| The following lines are printed upon : 

“Paper made from Wood alone, the 

Atraw, « or ay other vegetable fubftance, 

ae os, from 



‘this he fale oe spre can be 

ae iven, if neceffary ONS ee 
‘e ye eo, 

© Having thus far fear ot in 1 my ree 

. : fearches, to make an ufeful Paper. 

from one kind of Wood, I doubt not, © 

but, that I fhall find many others equally — 

eligible fot the fame purpofe,, of which 

eb tral it will be in ny power, within 

is few. weeks, to give | indifputable 

y oe that my expedtations have been 

well founded, and that I have not — 

: Q cherithed a vifionary opinion. | 

 Pitory: facntines us with numerous 

: Bees of one difcovery giving birth 

0: others, and, if my fuccefs of hav- 

: ing encreafed the quantity of Paper 

: materials, by rendering — thefe applica- 

ble to that | which have never been ; 

_ before epPueg - fuch a -purpofe, se 

| should e 

Hert i} 



neite active and a induftttous Le 

( . ore to make farther improvements in 

_ their various manufactures, my feelings me 

will be amply gratified. Various “hints : 

may be fuggefted to thofe who are 

already acquainted with the properties — 

of Paper, when pafted in lamina on 

each other; it may, by this means, — 

be made to form a fubfiance, as duras 

ble and more impenetrable ‘than oak, 

_ Having long admired the celebrated . 

manufacture of Mr, Clay, at Birming- _ 

ham, who has demonftrated to what pers | 

fection and beauty it has been brought, ’ 
ait will, in the courfe of time, perhaps _ nM 

not be furprifing to find, that obje@ts _ 

of greater confequence will engage . 
their attention in the fame purfuit, 

and prove, that the properties from 

| fucceflive layers of Paper, may ee 

fourid a fubftitute for many purpofes, 

@2 Sc eee os 



a for which wal refent 

required. : | 
A> ti 

improvement _ and extenfion of this 

art has been probably the fearcity of 
the raw materials. Now that thefe are 

found at home in fufficient abundance, 

means may be found to fupply manu- 

: factures with any quantity oe at 

cepa prices. 

oe tt may probably be ultimately proved, 

‘ that Paper thus prepared, will be a 

- Jighter, neater, and more durable co- 

--vering for buildings of all kinds, and 
it is equally true, that the ingredients, 

oe with which the cement can be com- 

| ofed, will render this fubftance not. 

than flates, tiles, (which in the courfe 

of time become brittle) and wood in. 

| . he ME 

One of the greateft obftacles to the: 



oO tural itat sand Gadomnupthie by : ‘ 

Taileaes Bie: can fay that coach= c 

makers, chair-makers, and cabinet. _ 

makers, will not make ufe of it for — 

carriages, chairs, and elegant houfehold — 

furniture, and refle&t that a fubftance 
_ poffeffing fuch fuperior properties ought O, 

to be preferred; having flexibility, Pe 

hardnefs, and capability of being worked _ 

with infinite greater neatnefs and luftre 

than wood, which ‘is fo much affected 

by the air and weather. Converting 2 

wood, ftraw, and other vegetable 
fubftances into Paper, may there- e 

fore be rendered ufeful for a varie : 

ety of purpofes; and the fubftance 

of the Wood Paper on which thefe 

lines are printed, (which is the firftt 
attempt to make it in a quantiéy) | 

exhibits an indifputable proof, that — 
ufeful Paper may be: manufaétured — : 
from the hardeft part of wood alone, — 
deftitute of its Bt or oe and, _ 



to the Wonieaues of Khe ma u : 

. material fhould be thought | reafonable, cn 

| experiments of fome able manufacturers , 

will prove, that this Paper can be 

again converted into a fubftance, more 

hard and durable than any: wood of 

: natural Soe . 

: ee in its full extent, the ae 

-mumerous ufes to which the difcovery 

of making Paper from wood, ftraw and 

, other vegetables, which always can be 

| obtained in this country at moderate 

prices, can be applied, it is certainly 
. an invention that merits attention — 

and fupport. If only fit for the ma- 

 nufagture of inferior forts of Paper, 

: and Paper-hangings, this country will 

’ be enabled .to cope with the whole _ 

world in this fpecies of commerce, on 

the moft advantageous terms, and to 
Oe a ya ae entich 



“J ide, ba the 

_ revenue, and tees the manufactured a 

commodity to be fold for lefs than the _ 
prefent price of Paper; whilft, at the — 

, lucrative 

fame time, it will make feveral ma- 7 

terials* more valuable, and, by giv- 
ing employment to thoufands of wo- 

men and children, thereby eftablith an 

influx of real wealth into this country, — : 

The wifdom of the legiflature ha 

rendered it neceflary that the {peci- 

fication of every patent thould be made 

public within the fpace ‘of twenty-— 

eight days, which has been fometimes : 

extended to. fix months. The patentee’s _ 

benefit exifts for fourteen years, and 

is extremely well protected by the law 

againft the infringement of its privileges, : 

a“ by the inhabitants of Great Britain ; but 

cit appears very pave vauaatie that 

every 

* Saw-duft, woode-fhaings, old matings &e, A 



a If a patent is obtained for an inge- — 

ean 

i, 

oof: foreigners, 

“temains— eS with ‘relpea. of : 

: Ge A pamphlet has been fuffered _ ie 
to be publithed monthly, fince the 
Og 794, which defcribes not only y 

the exifting patents of the country, 

but contains complete drawings and 

_ defcriptions of new-invented ma- 

chines. This pamphlet has been, and 

will be, immediately tranflated into 

‘ _ the continental languages; a praétice 

which has, no doubt, proved highly 

OF dereial intereft of this country. 

oe detrimental to the revenue and com- | 

_ nious invention, which may have coft © 

_ the author many years intenfe labour 

and ftudy, and the refult produces 

great national wealth by the manu- 

facture and exportation of the commo- a 

ee the. suds ay be clouded i s 

ee 



by for ign rs be Ke Geeheccons) 

who, by erecting fimilar ane 

abroad, _ under greater advantages,* 

deprive the country, of the revenue 

and commerce. If this fubject was. 

duly weighed, it furely might be 

remedied. It may be afked, why a 

patent i is to be openly exemplified be- | 

fore its term is ‘expired? for, as it can ie 

‘be. of no ufe to the inhabitants of 

- this country, during the {pace of four 

teen years, for what purpofe is_it ex= ? 
-pofed? and why are foreigners per- o 

mitted to ‘reap the benefits to. which if 

this country is only entitled? Tt 80 
2 undeniable, that it operates as a per- ) 

i. petual difcouragement to the future 

- efforts of genius, preventing monied : is 

men from carrying the moft
 valu abi f fe oe 

‘ 
2 nee ogee coveries oe 

ee 

* ‘They do not want to eis money to bring es inven- ne 
_ tion to perfection; and manual labour, building, and rent} fe 
ie ee on n the Continent. ie ee 



a coveries “into. “effect. “The doubtfuln
efs ae e 

Sof fuccefs alone fufficiently damps te. fy 

o ardour, “perfeverance, and» exertions 

neceffarily required in the purfuit of 

ee fkilful and laborious inquiries; but, 
having fucceeded to ‘his utmoft withes 

ous expenfes in the profecution of : 

bis defign, he is foiled in all his hopes 

of compenfation, by the -expofure of . 

the means through which the difco- 

A very has ‘been effected. This confi- 

eration alone ought to weigh with 

“thofe by whom this evil can be reme- 
‘died to the individual. But, much 
as it may be . lamented, this. injury — 

bears no proportion to the loffes which | 

the revenue and commerce fuffer. 

: It therefore oe ee in the 

daft degree to expofe the exemplifica- : 

tion of a patent to public difclofure, 

x 

ond after having incurred very injuri- _ 

and to he a defia deratum of fuch ite 

bass 4 



| be think of a le te pene 

the art from being divulged in a patent, 

and being purloined’ by foreigners, who 

are jealous of the’ greatnefs of the 

manufactures, commerce, and naviga- 

tion, of Great Britain, © 

The importance of this is fufficiently 

obvious by daily experience : and it feems : 

very. aftonifhing that the ‘Legiflature” . i 

~ has not before taken it up as a general 

meafure : as it is not only a great hard- 

oe but an aét of injuftice, that the
 ne 

people of this country fhould be reftrained 
from the ufe of inventions, for which 

patents have been granted, for a term. 

of fourteen years, which So 

immediately. avail themfelves of abroad, 

ie by procuring copies of the fpecifications 

-inrolled here, which it is notorious fey 

. are in the daily habit ‘of doing, and 

no which ftands proved. in the pale of 

E25 ‘, s ne 



oe money . a Haden in he sii oe 

dom. to Pan ae for colledting ane : 

me Pavnesie,. One cannot st help re : 

ving the impolicy of that legiflative 2
 

act, which declares ita crime for any-fub- : 

jet or other perfon in this realm to fend 

abroad : any machine or other apparatus” : 

ufed in our manufactures: yet permits — 

written and printed copies of the parti- | , 

sulars of inventions, and prints of machi- — 

nery, to be daily tranf mitted abroad : nay, 

fuffers : a work monthly to be publithed is 

in ae parece avowing itfelf be 

a is Soiated: ay ino aitecone — 

: meas Is it to be contended that a 

- skilful oi 



tion of eles but Gly ee the ac- ‘ 

tual machine itfelfi if ‘The only objection 

: that feems to oppofe itfelf to this mea- : 

" fure is, that it would be a hardthip 

ass —punith: a*man for an infringement 

oF an invention, the. mode of carrying : 

on which, he has not an opportunity ae 

of infpecting before committing the act, “ 

and therefore could not intentionally have 

_ infringed, but of which he would have __ 
_had the previous ‘infpeétion, if the fpe- me 
| cification was inrolled as directed. The | ie 

anfwer to which i is, that particular and | 

private i inconvenience ought to give way s 

to general | good; but here, (by. my 

| patent) that facrifice is not required to 

be made, and I think there will not any 

— real inconvenience be fuftained by this ae 

“meafure being generally adopted for all he 

patents which may be granted. we 
if i 

r q ‘ é 



from ‘Straw, ae during the term. ae 

fourteen years; no perfon has any right . 

during. that ‘period to make it from 

“fuch raw materials as are aerated: in 

my patent; and I have proved to the 

Committee of both Houfes of Parliament . 

CG fatisfactory evidence, that the per- 

atect Paper exhibited there was made _ 

* folely from the fubftances mentioned in < 

. the patent : but, fuppofing a perfon to a 

have difcovered a new mode of making : ; 

Paper from Straw, much more ufeful - | 

and beneficial than the prefent, and that 

it. was neceflary he fhould fee the exem- . 

 plification of mine, to fhew that his is” 

original, and not an infringement on my 

_ invention, he has only to apply to the 

Lord High- -Chancellor, whom I hum- : 

oe bly fubmit thould have the control over : 

the keepers of my exemplification, ane : 

‘on verifying the facts, he would imme-_ 

diately direét an infpeétion. I truft the 

Legiflature | 
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